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£$ffiSJ.
Mr. Gilt* Stole is convalescent.
A lodge of the Son# of Tunpemnc. 

has been organized h#re. . ■
Our village population is '»«”? *•

There i# a boy at R. J. Davison »,

“MïfcSffiî-»--.
ïsft'TXASrï
Y°Mnr,‘Samel died at his reeidenoi on 
Feb. Oth of heart failure. He tree 
one of our oldest and most ,re8Pt”t®“ 
citizens having spent all his hfe m 
these parts The funeral at the 
Methodist church on Thursday last
W1.7KtddK: | Venn, 

spent Sunday in Athens. We thjnli 
there must be attractions out that

. w.W

Btockville’s Best Value 
Dry Goods Store

18921892 *
/' Big Cheap "Mel

E0. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW GOODS

•V Si

Boy’s Ready-Made 
Tweed Suits.

mm*.

prettier than ever.
tr.; «.*•».,

other New Goode wo are showing x

Z

m and see what we are
, We have to-day received a largo and 

complete assortment of Boys’ Wool 
Tweed and All Wool Serge Suite, made 
to our order by one ,of the beat manu
facturers of Boys’ Clo.hinga in the Do

minion.
The Tweeds for these spits 

selected by ns. also the styles in which 

they were were made made.
They are in sizes for boys from 5 to 

12 years, and will be found well made, 
good fitting and stylish, at about the 
game price as you have to pay for 

making.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
& M

Torchons Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, Fine 
—dt-v»1-:- Sat ens, Printed Chall es, and many other lines.

You will always find us to the front in showing the latest goods in the 
market, and always just as represented.

EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN
. -z.

All Silks and Satins 
REDUCED 

All colored Dress Goods 
REDUCED

. AU Black Dress Goods 
REDUCED

Manttosttdets than

The Union ville fuir managers met Bealetfe Cloaking
on Friday Inst, President Barry in AT COST
the chair. The other officer and Grey Wool Flannels
directors present were : W. J. REDUCED
McDougall, 1st vice; B. LovSnn Cknton Flannels
aeoretarv ; E. Dsvmi treasurer ; N. 'REDUCED
H. Beecher, '-Wm. Neilson, Anson Fancy Wool Flannels
Manhard, John Forth, John Loverin, REDUCED
Joshua Gilroy, J. B. Saunders, dirso . Shirtings and Tickings 
tors. Alter the reading of the uim- z _ REDUCED 
ntes of the last meeting the board [ Table Linens and Napkins 
proceeded to the revision of prise !»• REDUCED
or 1892. The dales for the nnndsr Towels and Toweling#
exhibition were filed for Tuesday, REDUCED
Wednesday andThnredny Sept. 18th, Sheeting and Pillow Cotton» 
14th, and 16th. REDUCED

See 1, of Roles and Regulation, Men’s Shirts and Drawn»
lo rend one badge • and two ticket». REDUCED
The other clauses were passed as Mies’ Underwear
printed in last years prize list. REDUCED " .

HOUSES. Tweeds and Cloakings.

Jartr süjjïFîtf ’“■Ssr*
’issssr

. Gents’ Furnishing» ‘ 
REDUCED

Dress Shirts, Collar» andCtiffix 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Corsets 
REDUCED 

Handkerchiefs,
< REDUCED'

Wool Goods of alt Kind»
RMjSgjt-

* ,
The Old Oaken Bucket.& mway.

wV"■ DUIONYILLE PAS.How dear to this 1 eart are the scenes of my childhood.

And every loved spot which my infancy knew.
The wide spreading stieam, the mill that stood near v, 
The bridge and the rook where the «wtaract fell ; —
The cot of my father, the dairy house by it 
And e'en the rude bucket that hung in the well.

Telephone 149. GEOs G HUTCHESON & CO-
We are Convinced that

M0FFÀTT & SCOTT
W- PROFESSION AX CARDS.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. AC.,. 

office ova» a. Parish and Son’s store, 
ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Chorus.Addison and Rocksprings The old oaken bucket, the iron bound bucket, 

The moss cover'd bucket that hung in the w«l.
MAIN STREET,

PAT HIGHEST PRICES FOR

&ua®r6yIS^4“S81r8^.
AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
. . brockvillb The moss cover’d bucket I bail, as a treagpre,

Fof oft» at noon when return’d from the field,
I found it the source of an exquisite pleasure,
The purest and sweetest that nature oan yield.
Hot, ardent I seized it with hands that were glowing, 
And quick to the white pebbled bottom it fell ;

’ Ti’en soon with the emblem of health overflowing, 
And dripping kith couluess it rose in the well.
How soon from the green mossy rim to receive it.
Ah poised on the cu»b it reclin’ed to my lips ;
Not n full flowing goblet could tempt me to leave it, 
Tho' fill’d with the nectar that Jupiter 
And now for remov'd from the lov'd situation,
The tear of regret will intrusively swell ;
As Jaucy reverts to my father’s plantation,
And sighs for the bucket that bung in tho well.

BUELL STREET,
peVSIOIAN, BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

Robt. Wright & Co.Our Spring Goods

Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
oar Wall Paper. Beota and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET, . ..

Specialty Diseases op Women.

J. F. Harte,_M.D.,C.M.,

wgffl ftEgg&ffggSSgi

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

4 S&jjjATHENS

BARGAIN LIST
OCR TU, at 96c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. arc unequalled 
for flavor and for atren th.

Remember we alwav» KiTe »*

ZS'VjZJÏÏfS.ZJZ

^h^sr&t*iuK°l2r“

(Continued)

v ANOTHER 12 MONEY-SAVERS.

-
&

-

SI&îêHîKSîS otei. vt-!1. 8 yds. heavy, even check, indigo and 'yhite Gingham for 69c.
2. 1 piece 16 yde heavy Sheeting Cotton for $1.00.
3 id yds Novelty Spring Dr»*# Goods for $1.10.
4. 21 yds. heavy Rotier-Liw, red border, for 19c.
5. 6 yds. red cheek Glas. Towelling Linen for 8f)c.
6. 6 yd. real indigs and white Print in 10 patterns for 4oc.

i i
9. 1 Curtain Pole, complete with ring., etc., for 80o.
10. 6 yds. handsome e~F»d and boM oremn Uurtahggg^,
11. 1 fall ri*s well made Sight Dree, for 60o.
12. 1 pair S yards elegant eew design. Me Curtains, in either
. . wnm for $1.00.

team, roadsters, be $6, $4, 
ial prizes on stallions

Ma
LY_£

Monday, Feb. 3®.—On Thursday
last an old resident of the And Oon., 
Elizabethtown, Jobe (Mttertoo, was 
found dead in his,b*rn, where he had 
gone to feed his etodu ^He was ti)out
92 years of age. ; *

Jas. Bulloch has been down with 
congestion of lunge, but is now re
covering.

W. U. Bigfoid, undertaker, has do 
cided to stay, and has purchased the 
Bagg propei ty, lately owned by Jas. 
Burn’s. Jt-."

The genuine all round utility, the] 
general purpose man is a great suc
cess. If a god father is wanted for a 
whiskey license, he is “with^ the 
great eut of pleasure youis trolj/' or, 
if an opportunity presents iwf to 
talk in praise of the W. C. T. u., he 
can read it off equal to a Kickapoo 
medicine man.

COUNTY NEWS. $2.— ». J. «senders, «9*IFTEBE3TIH0 LBTTBB8 TBOX CUB 
STAFF OF OOEBEBPOHDBMIB.

A Budget of New. and Gossip. Personal 
IntrtllS.no..—A Little of Kvery- 

tains wrtl Mixed np.

rBANKYlLLE.

Fbimy, Feb. 26^-Misa G. Empey 
of Brockville and Mias L. Robineon of 
Easton Corners are the guests of Mrs. 
R. Crummy.

I Mr. ti. Richards returned on tiatur- I d&y from Picton ; but alone.
Mbs Leehy of Jasper is the guest 

of Miss Richards.

afissc£.ieEott and
httâvïïï:

CATTLE.
___ Ag. pflipotes struck off.

Fat ok or steer amended so as to 
read fat ox or cowj Succeeding 
section struck out.

-----*♦—
Suits îIadk to Order and Fits Guaranteed

OCM weTTo^aiEHâTfiîS^i
The Gi

M OF F ATT & SCOTT

TORONTO
i Xyf

THE HON. GEORGE. W. ALLAtfe4*’
PRESIDENT

georoe GOODERHAM,
^ VICE-PRESIDENT

ATI
The classes fbr 1892 will be Leives-!.sr£iKJ. v.

in as in prize Hat, except * 3rd 

swine.
Sec. 1 in Berkshire and grad 

, Amended, so as to read 1 y oar and 
over. S.c. 2 struck out. A new 
class Yorkshires added ; prize to be 
same as Berkshire.

jS'Sejaasp
UtMt «ivies. Every attention ... g *— wants of guests. Good yards anoetablesT 

«.IT FRED. PIEIICK. Prep’r.

white or ter,
Down 
rema 
prize struck off. 1 Bradford WaiRobt. Wright Co.MONEY TO LOAN

TURNER’S

Baking Powder |

VINGS CO.
e Bigg’. Bloek Oppo.it. Central Helel

BROCKVILLB
MALLOBYTOW N.

Tuesday, March 1.—Miss Blanche 
Purvis is spending a few days at Mr. 
Richard Rowsome's, Gananoque.

On Wednesday evening last a large
_______ — . number of our young people taking

1VT ANY MINDS advantage of our pleasant weather, 
"*"*■ * *■***» drove out to ihe residence ot Dr. J.

IM Shaw, Lanedown, where a moat
MANY MEN OF MANY KINDS

mPOULTRY.
Dorkings, white, struck out. TM 

word colored struck out of Sec. !•> , ob reel 
3rd prize on all fowl struck off and 
26 c added to each first prize. 
onjchicks, 0 vaiieties to read, «2 f l.oü.

GRAIN.

SNMANY Money to Li
HlïüRsy to Lend

—of—
OAK LEAF.-ON----------

JWohnggV
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Pamb B“CI 
Athens.

26.—Tlie warmFriday, Feb.
weather of the past week have put 
our farmer, in a hurry regardingasst

Z get bretvaluefo, their money. Our aim has been to 8-* the best W. coaid easdy d.sprwtlof the bee “2k JWfÜ» in- struck out, and 8rd prize struck off
possible value and the best goods. Don’t you think were on the right m the bonnet provided it did not w k , P of the weather. Those who gee. 1 to 12.

its way into our handy c„.p. wished to trip the light fantastio had domxstic UAYuractcbk ?,
“''rerry'in™ Heî M»Srty’. mail a grand oppoilunity of gratifying gt„ir carpet> cloth f,,1‘ed’ fla^

between Athens and Mallory town. . themselves._____  ______ Ueiseywoveaiid skawhome made
Mr Alexander Thomhon of Mam- --------- — struck off. . tieç. 20 to reau qu ,

toba lost the sale „f his farm in Cain- adpisok. patched or pieced, 26 struck oat.
c Vou can derive profit from doing your I town by having a tonnant who oocu MoNDAT, Feb. X9.-The A. 0. U. ladies work. T.OOR - HERB l

—KPr* »—You can QenVe ” 6 7 pied the house in the meantime. - w we are gl.d io say is progressing gee. 8 10 read, cotton or Imen. J_lWXX.
trading with US. Portable saw mills will m.nufac- th,.re ^pg new applicants gec 9_ 13, n, strack out. D*0 , * Valuable Watch for

tore the most of tho farmer a lumber fop meymbtrship nearly every session. l0 rcad braiding on linen or woreted, A V aiU& 
this year. , . Persons wishing to beoome members 8e„ 19 struck oat. Sec. 21 to read I Only 5t> <.w

Large piles of lags are being , y be app|,cation to L. N. ,uit o( underclothing, to be all hand fnllv warranted fa »
handled to central places convenient Brown> Recorder, who will be found m,de; See, 30, S4, struck oOT i S^ KIgrn ^ “ silver c^ Call «d
to the roadway ready to give »ny information to those 36 ftrraRene work, raised to $Z, $1.60 3 oe. Nicke ponv:nced that you

Grippe prevails in Caintown and Sng.o Lin the society. Neigh- $1. T„ be added, coll, of drawn examine and be coa»in«rf thasyo.

.< wb ft. », Kr -7VrsrS:
“SyH&i - AXtSiaksrti— -syt
near iuture that wi le > B painting on silk or satin $1.00, good, at rockbottom prices. Bowls

wSSSrSKs Suirjjasvpcaspatffe*.s-sick for a few dajs is J 11] to 18 be placed in elase W in new I ion *ga5sf«!ction guaranteed. Give
ngWOTkonthenew Orange Hall is | prixe «*7^. me a call i. thethSh block epF#fa
.wni flvVearimr completion under the amateur, be a distinct and separate I the 0ambl, House, Athens, 
abto /upei vision of Mr. Wm. Grey of entry from other pointings. Respectfully yours,

F°Exekîèi Brown of Mt. Plesant h«s Bosd osrt, of any kind $2, *1-60;|H. Ri KNOWLTOH 
been confined lo the house for some .I o0< The prise list as amsnded [ 
time with Grippe, but is on the gain. | waa then finally adopted as a

Mr Bvron W Loverin has taken On motion Secretary, Forth andgïürAï rwbuaiTSXVTSSiç

Mention yet made in the windmill the probal.le cost of,extendm# th 
line. The tower which is of rolled steel horse track to 1 mile in 1™8th* ““ 
has a joint in the centra, whereby the report nt next meeting of *e bo • 
whole top half can he lowered to the The meeting then adjourned to osU of 
ground for oiling, repairs, or during n Pres, sud Sec. 
gale. He will be pleaeed to send no 
illustrated catalogue to uny person 
who thinks of pulung up a mill.

7arm or City PropertyKttre, Wholtoome. 
g Zlltcayo Reliable *

IT IS A PURB
To remain os last year.

BOOTS.
White Elephant and Bell struck 

out, and Crown Jewel, and Rural 
New Yorker No. 2 inserted.

VEGETABLES.
Sec. 1 amended, eo 

blood beets, (turnip) 0.
New section aided blood beets

JOHN CAWLEY,
FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.%

Cream Tartar*

Baking Powder |
SAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT.
‘-r'sMr as to resdl •■j

all the
i.—----------------"7^,

ALLAN TURNER & CO.jTHE MOLSONS BANK
Chemists ind^rn^tsts

king street, bkockville

)
a *y i

Act of Parliament 
1855

59Incorporated by

.8

» $1,076,000$2 000,000 LEWIS & PATTERSON now• - CASH! 
WANTED

E. Trt.gh.na

BROCKVILLE BRANCH brockvillb
F
B mmm

and sold at lowest rates, 
partment in connection.46000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
BrockvilleC. M. BabcockA. B. BRODRICK,

Manager.

Has decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goods at prices that will tell.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE at bank OF MONTREAL 
the BROCKVILLB I “T. BUM. an 1818.

tannery.
a. G. McCRADY SONS.

* blast. t,The Mallorytown Union Cheese 
Factory is at present iu a very nn- 

Another lot I satisfactory Slate, and it “ r®l’”ted 
I that it will be Bold at an early date.

tables in the contre of store willA large lot of Dress Goods placed on 
h* 15c.. all woo. goods,
from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25o. See them.

Sia.eee.eM
. SS.MS.SM

Capital. aU Paid-up
only1U'I.SKM AIN-

Satcbpay, Feb. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gem go Humphrey and son spent

...................................................................................... • .............. .......................... last week visiting their daughter, Mre
A fine lot ot Mantle Cloths and Sealettea—the largest choice in town— I} w W8rlon of Oxford Mills, and 

and cut and fitted fres or made to order. ............. ^^ch o^Xril^s

Trimmed I jnflr her cousin, Miss Eliza J. Weart.
Mr. Ah me? Weart had a severe 

attack of throat miinsey.
^ xl0 j Mr. Dewilt Williams of Rockport,Hww.ii Novelties of every deeènption. and you have the t % few day, with hia coosies,

Dry Goode Stock in Brockville to ohooee from. - the McCready’s, last week.
................................. -................................-*saw ••••• ••••;• Mr. and M«.*rown McCallum are

The prices made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to |he Ruee„ 0f Mr. and Mrs. David
next ««on. Come earl, mid get “ioe_ SUte, end Root are busy

O. M. BABCOCKI^ug^to^resn^mjn. to ^
------------------------- - something to be dreaded by the team

ster, between here and Lansdowne
village.

.. . A temperance society lias been or-
„ on seen the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you i () t 8nnj Buy recently, that C » i good, aid t are selling them at wholthe sieging sehoo, that is being 

3 . carried on there by Prof. Wood of
lest, regu Toledo mnkes things quite lively. 

me, reguler pr.ee #340. Mire Dor. Lillie of f-lura Hollow, Is 
viflitinx her mendn here.

Mr. Earnest McCready and sister, 
Mrs. David Haskins and Misa3*nnie 
Moorhead are visiting Mr. Richard 
McCready of Centre Anaueta.

Mr. Thomas Patience and his niece, 
Mies I-etetia Cowan of Madawasks,

Id- MA-TjEY Fe v“itin*tUeir biendi beR'

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles', for Ladies and Children, all 
at 20 per cent discount.

new,

/-i' Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
I parts of the world bought tod sold.

brockville branch,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

*6
visit-

The largest stock of Millinery in BrockviUe, all patterns. 
^ Ladies and Girl»' Felt Hats from 26c. upgoods sold at half price.

ATHENS
JOB. LANE,

Male St., oppo.lt. Mrtoj’e Boot k Shoo Store. CAUTION
lBOCKTlll1®,

Carries the
L18GEST STOCK OF 11TCHES

of any houaa iu town.

OlJsU Bight.

Merrill Bloek. mbach PACO OF THE

they are GOING ! Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

t a B

Managua
<

meat and
Will

Hep»trias by |p* ' - vj'*'to do so. 
prices: The Barrie Advance published a 

list of debtors last week, offering the 
accounts for sale. Among the names 
appearing sresome who were sup- 
posed to be good pay. 
papers snnounco tbeir

ulgoa following Suit, and the plan seems
H. Lambert intend» to return to hkely to _ be®mte gjreerel, tn^ whto^ 

Ualgary lu'Miroh.

toe or common-1Mo. l^UeniMoflfdleg'Dongols buttoned boot, on opera 
sKSC3ftS?rtra£ff#ti«S. Kid tmttonod boot, on opera

^ c'a*pd

Felt Slippers. Felt Gaiters, Felt BalmondMl reduced in price at

FORFAR.
Monday, Feb. 29.-Miss Brown of 

Phillipavillo is the guest of Mi s. 
Dayisou.

Give ue a call when ranting
toe. ___ Several other 

intention ofU.n>ll(UA ('•■.Box

be bought In Canada. Every line is 
, We will guarantee every pair tosggasgss JJT RBOJTMJE Æ.KTTM

&rnu“ w ~ 7 OTreCdrCt.^n^.p"n«;|None other * Genuine
Mr. 8. Poole if still seriously ill well known.
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is the Leading House i.i Broÿville for

fashionable tailoring,
A/. /. KEHOE. I

mm

/ Cutting will receive my >*' personal fctteptlof

, Ontario, Tn. toy. Narell L M2 ■■Athens, Leeds CountyVOL, VIII.* no 9-
-Ii

A lodge of the Bone of T """ln"‘ - 
has been organised here.

Our village population is 
There is a boy at B. J- Uaviso ■ 
and a girl at Frank Day s. -

Mr. M. A. Young has porch,wd ^ 
red ^nnitelnonninent, to be crectao 
in memory of Lis father, u. n*
^°Mr?'Soinel died et hia*çid*.OJ on 
Feb. 9th of heart failure/'- He wee 
one of our oldest and most respeowo
ê&iï? acvii -*
Methodise church on Thnreday last 
was very largely attended.

J. 0. Prcaion and B. B. Yonne 
spent Sunday in Athens. We tUnk 
there must be attractions out that

?GEO. G. HUTCHESON & C0.
new goods

g
Dry GoodsBoy’s Ready-Made 

Tweed Suits.
1

1892 1
/ Big Cheap Sale! s -

>The advance guard of the'Bfting Stock has arrived and the atore in 
quite freshened up in conseqnenoe. The coming season e goods appear to be 
prettier than ever.

When you have a few minutée to «pare come .
•bowing. We are alwaya pleased to talk about the new stuffs. Among 

X other New Goods we are showing

Torchons Wide Chiffons, Sheejinga, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, 1 me 
■ *-jg|AP:ain Sat en», Printed Chili es, and many other lines.

You will always find us to the front in showing the latest _ 
market, and always juat as represented. > ,

HUTCHESON A CO.

.1
in and see what we are

, V We have to-day received a largo and
■

Wool
mM«“

great reductionscomplete ease rtment of Boys’

I Tweed and A1 Wool Serge Suits, EVSETTUINO MABESD DOW*

All Silke and Satina 
REDUCED 

All colored Drew Goods 
REDUCED 

All Black Drew Goods 
REDUCED 

Mantles at lew than 
. COST 

Sealette Cloaking 
AT COST 

Grey Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Canton Flannel» 
REDUCED 

Fancy Wool Flannel» 
REDUCED 

Shirtings and Tickings 
REDUCED

Table Linens and Napkins 
REDUCED 

Towels and Toweling» 
REDUCED 

Sheeting and Pillow Cottons 
REDUCED

Men’s Shirts and Drawer* 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Underwear 
REDUCED "

Tweeds and Clcakinga 
REDUCED 

Prints and Ginghaim» 
REDUCED 

- Ladies’ Stockings
REDUCED

. Gents’ Furnishing» i 
REDUCED

Drew Shirts, Collas» and Cuik. 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Corseta 
REDUCED 

Handkerchief» 
REDUCED 

Wool Goods of all Kind» 
RED

to oar order by one of the best manu

facturera of SBiSl! Clo.hinga in the Do- The Old Oaken Bucket. - way.in the minion. USI0HVX1LB TAXB.
I Dirwwso Mwt Fi. ta» P»y «r »n« 
r air Or lew ol a. vis. the Priw

Hoir dear to this I «art are the seenee of my childhood,

ss,s-rtilsra"Lib,T.5™a.rai.
ssaxwrrs?’.»;-*.
The bridge end the rook whsee the cataract fell ;
The cot of my father, the dairy house by it 
And e’en the rude bucket that lmng in the well.

v ' -5${ I for these suite were 
also the styles in which

The
» Telephone 149. GEO- G selected by

* *****
The Unionville fair managers met 

on Friday lost, President Barry in 
the chair. Tlie other officers and 
directors present were : W.
McDougall, 1st rice; B. Lorerin, 
secretary ; E. Davis, treasurer ; N. 
H. Beecher, Wm. Neilson. Anson 
Manhard. John Forth, John Lownp, 
Joshua Gilroy, J. B. Sanndep, direo 

After the reading of the mm- 
utea of the lust meeting the board 
proceeded to the revision of prize I» 
or 1892. The dates for the anneal 
exhibition wege fixed for Tneaday, 
Wednesday and Thursday Sept. 13th, 
14th, and 16th.

See 1, of Bales snd Regulations 
10 vend on» bodge and two tickett. 
The other clause» were passed as 
printed in last years prise hat.

Boases.
3rd prise on stallions struck «ont 

and the 1st prise on draught Mid 
carriage stallion» raised to $8 and ft.

Carriage team» to be 15$ banda and 
ovei.

they were Were made mode. ^ 
Tfcpy are in sizes for boys from 5 to 

12 years, And will be found well made, 
at about the

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT a SCOTT

OFK88ION.AL CARDS.

Myrcfn A. Evàti»,/
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C„ . 

•moi over a. Parish and Son’s stork, 
ATHENS.

/x
1

.. « ‘ '4GENERAL MERCHANTS 1
good fitting and stylish, 
same price as you have to pay for 

makihg. j

Chorus.Addison and Rocksprings The old oaken bucket, the iron bound bucket,
The moss cover’d bucket that hung in the well» -

main street,
pay highest pricks fob

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE

1
The moss cover’d bucket I bail as a treasure.
For oft|p at noon when return’d from the n*ld,
I found it the source of an exquisite pleasure.
The purest and sweetest that nature can yield.
IIow ardent I seized it with hinds that were glowing, 
And quick to the,white pebbled bottomjt fell ;
Then soon with the emblem of health overflowing, 
And dripping with couluess it rose iu the woH.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. SUBOBON * ACCOUCHEUR.

tore.
•NRobt. Wright & Co.Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley 8. Cornell

MAIN STREET. • - ATHENS
Spkcizltt Dibeabzb or Womes.

—" D*Ut,^r.‘a.Ti0.;;rd°nf>.TUe>Üar •

3. F, Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
0m°Ro7.i scuo

oroosltoGamble^u»

J. p. Lamb. L.D.S.,

m WÊÉÊâm
Quality than ever before shown. ^

OUR THAB at 86c., 3Qo., 86ef 
and 40c per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

Remember w. »Iw*Y. Ç1” “
m.ny lb., of SUOAB for *1 
h any “ Hou.. ” In th. Trad*.

-

BARGAIN LIST wm
How soon from the green mos^rim to^reaerre it,

Not^ full flowing goblet could tempt me to leave it, 
Tho’ fill'd with the nectar that Jupiter sips.
And now far removld from the \ov’à situation,
The tear of regret will intrusively fWell ;
As I’aucy reverts to ray father's plantation,
And sighs for the bucket that bung in tho weU.

y1

» j (Continued)

ANOTHER 12 MONEY-SAVERS.
/■mi.i

<•
BENTI8T.

1. 8 yds. heavy, even check, indigo and white Gingham for 59o.
2. 1 piece 15 yds heavy Seating Cotton for $L00.

■i 0 yds Neseky Spring Dtesa Goods for $1.10.
21 yds. heavy Roller Linen, red border, for 19c.

5. 5 yds. red oheek Glass Towelling Linen for 80c.
6 6 yds real indigo and white Print in 10 patterns for 4,.c,

9. 1 Curtain Fele, complete with rings, etc., for SOo.
10. « ydskkandsome taped e«l bo^d cream Curt*iagjJ|
l2. ÎdX." Curtains, in white or

. -«Ms for $1.00.

tubed team, roadsters, be $6, $4, 
Special prizes on stallions

Ma

Monday, Feb.
Inst an old resident of the And Con., 
Elizabethtown, JoÉm wT 
found dead iu hW IZtMl 
gone to feed Lia stock. He was about
92 years of age.

Jas. Bulloch has been down with 
congestion of lungs, but is 
covering.

W. II. Bigfoid, undertaker, has de
cided to stay, ànd has purchased the 
Bags propei ty, lately owned by Jas. 
Burn’s. , -ut-" -

The genuine all round utility, the’ 
general purpose man is a great suc
cess. If a god father is wanted for a 
whit-key license, he is “with the 
greatest of pleasure youis truly/* or, 
if an opportunity presents tt||f to 
talk in praise of the W. C. T/U., he 
can read it off equal to a Kickapoo 
medicine man.

COUNTY NEWS. $2.

:

». 3. Saunders 3

mS&f&M:
INTBBBSTIH6 LBTTB8B, TBOK CUB 

3TATF OF 00BBB8P0HDB1ITB.
A Budget or New. and Ooselp. P.rsonul 

InteHl*enoe.—A Little of Xvery- 
thin* well Mixed up.

FltANKVILLE.

CATTLE.

/ struck off. 
so as to**' SSwas

Suits Made to Orioan and FiTsHuaeantksd where he had Fnt ox or steer I
read fat ox or eowj Succeeding 

- wetim struck out.sssms
MOFFATT & SCOTT
flVlt MOTTO—<1The Gal

ATI
The clauses ter 1892 will be

ter, Shropshire, Booth Down, Orfpro 
Down, and Grades. Prizesoo wl to 

in as in prize list, exeepfc >3rd 
prize struck off.

now re-

bM . ,
o'-ue-t- “"p'lElS™^5 J. v.

Bradford

Friday, Feb. 26.~Miss Gk Erapey 
of Brockville and Miss L. IWhinson of 
Easton Corners are the guests of Mrs. 
R. Crummy.

Mr. C. Richards returned on batur- 
dày from Picton ; but alone.

Mits Leehy of Jasper is the guest 
of Miss Richards.

wz. \
9».lr rema

WESTEIMI CâHâfli
LOAN MO IWII66 CO. Robt. Wright Co.MONEY TO LOAN SWINE.

Suc. 1 in Berkshire and grade 
amended, so as to read 1 year and 
over. S.jc. 2 struck out, A new 
class Yorksh res added ; prize to be 
same as Berkshire. :

;
Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelTORONTO

•^HK HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN»** BROCKVILLE
MALLOBYTOW N.

Tdbsday, March 1.—Mise Blanche 
Purvis is spending a few days at Mr. 
Richard Kowsome’s, Qananoque.

On Wednesday evening last a large 
number of our young people raking 
advantage of our pleasunl weather, 
drove out to the residence of Dr. J. 
M. Bbuw, Lansdown, where a moat 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Jt is rumored that there is to bo an* 
other tin shop here. All we have to 
say is that the man who starts in here 

will surely got left.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, 
vicb-prbsident

--------------- —

m* MANT MEN
-----OF

BIANY)MIINDS
MANY MEN OÉ MANY KINDS

POULTRY.
Dorkings, white, struck out. Th* 

word colored struck out of Seo. 14.
3rd prize on all fowl struck off and

onjciricks) oVarietiesto raà“'*J «1 50. S
aKA,N' ' 3£BI?EEEr s1»?- a»**8sï

Athens. W

Money to mMoney to LendTURNER’S 
Baking Powder [

^arm or City Property
IT IS A PURE

Cream Tartar
Baking Powder

V. aiOu
I-

OAK LEAF.ON--------
Friday, Feb. 26.—The warm

^tenner.tbin ‘’“‘h^rry reganUng To remain as last year, 

their supply of wood. » root^.
Mr. R.J. Green, reeve, is engag- Whito Elephant and Bell struck

ing men to draw gravel to the Sand Bna Crown Jewel, and Rural | 
Hill, near Delta. This improvement Nqw yorker No. 2 inserted, 
on the road will prove nilm»ting bene
fit to the entire rear of this township.

There is at present a great deal ol 
sickness in tbw part.

Mr. Geo. Sheffield, is at present de
livering the wood for the school 
house. , „

The assembly at the hall was a 
complete success, considering the in
clemency of the weather. Those who 
wished to trip the light fantastic had 
a grand opportunity of gratifying 
themselves.

JOHN CAWLEY.
JFAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

■■■ ©
Sec. 1 amended, »o as to read

blood beets, (turnip) 0.
New aeoiion aided blood beets I

('0,,B Iei* DAIUT, ArAlBY *0. Ml, ±
Display of apairian;» appliances W/4 */

struck out, and 8rd prize struck off fq /
Sec. 7 to 12. \J«i

Stair carpet, cloth fulled, flsnnel 
kersey, wove, and shawl home made I
.struck off. Sec. 25 to read quilt, y

adbison. patched or piieed, 26 struck out. I Jt
Monday, Feb.Ü9.—The A. O. U. Lamas' wobk. T.OOK “ HEBÈM

W., we are glad tossy IS progressing 8ee. 8 to read cotton or_Jmen. LiUUXL
rapidly, th.ro being new applicants 8ec. 9l 13,17, struck out. Bee. 18 Valuable Watch tOT 
for membership nearly every session. t0 read braiding on l.nen ot A VaiUaUlB w
Persons wishing to become members lSe0. 19 struck out. Sec. 21 to retd Only »7.UU
should make application to L. N. Luit0( underclothing, to be all hanai #-Uw w»rrantod i» 4Brown, Recorder"Pwho will be lound Lade. See, 30, 34, struck ont ! Ï-■ SiWer’c^. CM1 «K»
readyto give^nyinfmmationto^ Uj, work ra-B^to ij. 13^ os. ^ thatyo.

bôriùgtoUge. .record,ally invited to work, $1.50, H.JBe ; coll, v*lue Jewelry ta
mi" the Addison lodge whenever I o( (ancy work any kmd, not named rn I My .tack of Roll Ftata Jewe.r, m
COnTrL,dependent Order of Oood C“d ^^.ny^aL.Vi^O, |;Thc^tara,

The officers are doing their utmost AB„ and man's’.. “r1™« Keeper Ring, and
t0 îft'hlc ^.IL^The members “in-1 Sec. 10 live birds, 3rd prise «truck w^ding Rta^s in Solid Gold 

Saturday, Feb. 27-Mr. and Mrs tend giving an ^^'^njthu.g ^ bnri, 8̂*^0"cü£, Û M* ^«k^Uverwar. , »n% OpticM

JL.TS
J.TV. W.non of Oxford Mills, and . ”r' dtvs'te «lowly recovir Ordered that all ofelas. V Trom Bee Repairing receives special atten-
oth.r friends at Wmcherter. aick for a fow daj a J 1] to 18 be placed in elans W in n®w t;on, ^atisSction guaranteed. Give

Miss Aldrich of Brorkville, is visit- ng. n..n.o Hall i- nrize list—special coll, of painUDgs by j the Parish block oppositein, her cousin. Miss Elis. J. Weart. Work on the new Oienge H-» ^ Prieur, be . distinct and separate £ oÏÏkl» Hou», Athena 
Mr. Alymer Weart had a severe Q~J »f «««y from cher paintings. H£peetf-U, you»,

Bttack ot throat quim-ey. . J, ^ carriages, Ac. I __ «rwrAWTT ff AV
roent' ?"few Jaîn.i Ezekiel Brown of Mt. Ple.aut liw Red oart, of an, kind |2, H. B. KNOWLTON
T iiicnrMdv’s Lt work. been confined to the bouse for some |1-00. The prise list as amended . a-ML-lVH

m-..i b„,im, rzjsviz?!* stg caution
wrtiing in logs to Green’s mill. secured the agency ior the’Aremoter ,nd E. Davis were appointed a spec « wa w _
* The pitch bolea are celling to be which is claimed to be the greatest committee to exam I ^ of fn|

b«n «- -W.Z'o'f «* uZ-lnd.-’ -b. ThZeSing A.n wij«inMd to etil of M^V ftlC Nâ.Vy

nanized at Bond Buy recently, that ground for oiling, repairs, or during a Free, and Sec. I u
mill the ringing school that is being ga|e. He will be pleased to »nd an
carried on there by Prof. Wood ol illustrated catalogue to an# person garr;e Advance published a

..  ................... ;—mo,™,-DO. toat,r»o Toledo makes things quite lively. who thinke of patting up n mill. I ii„t of debtors last week, offering the
L» f?**01*blltton»d . reaoiM pries |OA0. Mi« Dora Lillie of Plum Hollow, 1* ---------—------ recounts for sale. Among the names
v»KS53ftlSSu!dlffS»eb kh b-ttonta boots on op.™ 1». ™*uiar V18itmx her friends here. FORFAR. appearing are some who were sup-
L» iï'C'aÆ. ot Ltai»' D-IKH bcuoiied boou o. «per. toe, c. D. ® Mr. Earnest MeCready and sister, Feb. to.-Miw Brown of p^ed to be good pay. Several ether

«= - - * BBiSHtfata,» A,.™
B**4S5^to2Sor,Jmo^ STiitiïïS. \ McCread, of CenireYAuiiucta. h 1 “imhert imenda to return to likely to become general, » which .----------------- ----------------------------- .ï’SS’Ærs-îUKZS; „a „i“r£,r“"’"1T~"-“'lNone Other Genuine

Wv Xfc MÀLEY are visiting Uieir friend, here.

.<• ai

■ tov - v ’Tis as true in baying Gent’eNFnmishings as it is in all other tl'™g«- 
ON WASHBURN, Could we depict the different people we find ,»'>°PP'n«J" th“ir ^CT go

— •"•lSftrS“«£33s£s5sr42«cst?
-am-**article with every purchase, but the sensible, practical kind who reason 

thus • “When they dance someone most pay the fiddler, are b.u>'mg w 
they get teat value for their money. Our aim has been to give the test 
pMsibte value and the beat good». Don’t you think we’re on the right
track 1 

« Telephone

VEGETABLES.

ZœmÈmm onia 8. FRONT OF YONGK.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Monday, Feb. 29. - Protracted 
meeting is now being earned on, m 
Caintown. The Rev. Mr. Service la 
very active in the good woik.

We could easily dispose of 
iii the bonnet provided it did not work 
its wav into our handy cap.

Mr." William Buell of Caintown ia 
now carrying Her Majesty’s mail 
between Athena and Mallorytown.

Mr. Alexander Thomson of Mani
toba lost the sale of his farm in Cam- 
town by having a tennant who ocou 
pied the house in the meantime. - 

Portsble saw mills will manufac
ture the most of tho farmer’s lumber 
this year. - .

Large piles of logs ore being 
handled to control places convenient 
to the roadway 

Grippe prevails 
many ere incapiated from work.

The Fortune Mills are now in full

[1

THE MOLSONS BANK
the beeAct of Parliament 

1855 »
Incorporated byChemists end Druggists

kino street, brockvilleE
» $1,076,000 LEWIS & PATTERSON

CAPITAL
$2 000,000• - CASH! 

WANTED
sfr BROCKVILLE BRANCH BROCKVILLE

derive profit from doing yourA general Banking bnetneeetr«ne.ote,l. Fentr 
per Cent interest allowed on deposits of |1 

Drafts on Montreal and Toron- 
and London, England, bought 

Savings Bank de-

—gyP. S —y pu can 
trading with us.end upwards, 

to, New York 
and sold at lowest rates, 
part ment in connection.40.000 DEACON - , BrockvilleC. M. BabcockA. B. BRODRICK,

AND CALF SKINS in Caintown andManager.
decided to »U a big lot of Winter Goods at price, that will tell.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT BANK OF MONTREAL 
THE BROCKVILLE ’ «T.aceH.D ms.

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

I
blast. „ ,

The Mallorytown Union Cheese 
Factory ia »t present iu a very nn- 
te*ati8faetory slate, and it ia reported 
that it will be sold at an early date.

t,7
tables in the centre of store willA large lot of Drew Goods placed on

’'"SrSJt.’ld&rbti...n-is».. ......a,
See them.

in.»»Capital. aU Paid-up 

ReeerwX,.................
from 40 to 60c. to be »ld at 25o.

....................................... ... ............................... ^
A choi« lot of Ready-made Mantles', for Ladies and Children, all new, 

at 20 per cent discount.
............................. ................................................ ........................................

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealette»—thp largest __
and cat and fitted free or made to order.

only
dulsemain.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per

Cent Interest, .......... The"urgeaV atm* of MiUm'ery' in Brockville, all pattern». Trimmed
Componnded on 30th of June and31rt ^ M,d >t gS price. Udi« and Girl.’ Felt Hate from 25c. up

December in etch year. ..................................... .........................................................•••••
Cmbibtmas Novbltœ» of every description, and you 

sterling and other Exchanges on all Dry'Goods Stock in Broekvilte to choo» from, 
parts of the"worM bought and .Md,  ̂1 toreUtoem ^«ihan »rry them to

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, ««t »«on. Com, »rl, and get B/Virnr

court bouse oQUABB Merrill Block. C. M. BABCOCK
NEIL McLEAN ' Manaoeb»

choice in lawn—r Ate
'

have the finest

JOS. LANE,
Mala Bt, oppoalte Malaga Boot k Shoe Store.

BROC KTIbbMi
Carflee the

L1BGBST STOCK OF WITCHES
of any bonus-iû town.

‘“wiu »
Bo,airing by

Give us

THEY ARE GOING!
you nen the lines on our barguin table, t If not it »U1 pay yon 
î^y « regular good, and we are selling them at wbolemUe

FSiM^. Isug HUM fort«neoh.vihee«I

1

Have Kr*Sold Bight. isto4o so. 
prices: T & Bg 00U whoa wonting anything In our

TStS ........................

ZtaSk5wBftWfc«.t wftl eleofensW

■ :
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h. cheerful old tone «ranted to him now

jj-j-bu,—fc-üSib.— a*teïf «iwsswas 
JfejtrUS^ïiSpEWSBSBAiïiSt! 
Es-KMB.-&,ŸtaSîS! Stis« iaes,;
s.-r'S-isïKK atetegttsrZ"2
wmld not era. to he mr friend.” I At loot the song owed, the oMtin rettledSt^'SEcîX», s&txiiiS=S^15&3S SS,^£t.^S

SrMjrtohk,,““"- L’ittraxsWf-
“Well according to the character <8 my I speck in the distance, and finally 

ansnSSîlïriwo repli»,’’ raid Ba/| to sight. He UcgW rtUl kr the U* 
dont “ Mntter-oltact : It oecuired to me I fiUmpm °> Urn Pltelm s salm on which the 

morning while I was breakfasting off I ftteraocB sen glinted with dealing 
sadmïïrRmUorI «snared It In a rat- W«**" =J”,’ ’ *”«• «”•
donic mood, while contemplating a ionmey I had dTPf^ninc\ohim^ „Mch
m^tsli^mfvXT ftUmy UnP,OVe" to him T^^ÜT’wa/t 

“Arathe, chisfly*Italians in the ^^ UU1“,-d"0^
^Oh ! we are a tnixed multitude," said I It wsa a vision ofPtale’.

^jüym*gg^lat»^îîaBL 
“•sasBagjastesst

*dies first. Tod of the list stands I He drew 
tion I beck to

-
I

STS
SOI

feast ol thenyolrara
N. «

was a man I always liked 1" I

8o much of the quality of good-natured I factory.
indulgence, large heartednees and bonhomie I Baltimore compels aU plumbers to be 
did he manifest hi his intercourse with hie I licensed.
fellows that it was Inevitable he should win I than 80» venons own half the eoB
a warm place In popular affection «d|ef iSmT
esteem. He was an innocent, artless flat-1 n... ,.„v are now eairvlnc oil

swallowed it » S*™*-*

Me ministrations to the nick were I An umbrella twenty-one foot in 4 .
always tender and helpful ; in his ordi-1 has been constructed for a King of the
nary pastoral visits he made himself “ at I Africans. ' . . • • _*a
home ” in the sense of the term that im-1 timea M much spirits are consumed I Both the method and results when
pU1*i“ ."^îL’^SÏ^Zhm Ita Scotland, according to the population,.. gympof Figs is taken; it is pleasant
^ial turronndtogsrod >tooydjffraabl. | „ Knglana. . I aid refreshing to the taste^nd acts
aam^ttoa°<ln>oràüian lntMocuuHwlthhia|. The shoe World's Esta I gently yet promptly on thekidneye,
flock end his IriendVof other denominations I SSSnaSa *" ^ Liver and Bowels, cleanses the syS-
hsmsd.no assumptions of mpmiorlty, bet “ «“ «™ 45-00?»*". n tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

M^rnira might be **dd of Mr MnSî. I the refuratom'So^ltohon is thoroîJBy I acheeand fevers and cures habitual 
good traita* I dried, converted into charcoal and mad. I constipation. Syrup of Figs IS the

Much also might be written of his splen-1 Recant improvements in wire-drawing I only remedy of its kind ever MO* 
did intellectual endowmenti and of hit pieu-1 have made it possible to draw platinum and I duced. pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ing pulpit delivery. He wan not a preacher I ,il,er"iut*> win that U finer than human I to the stonftteh, prompt inÎ3TS ”” t Australis no nesrapapo. are pub.tihod ^on andtruly ^loial/n its

ei.,msn&!aa.,a.ta ara-jws.g..m-a, m.ya'gj.i.u,
mistook his good-hearted and honest atten-1 Stevenson, Mark Twain and I Fby aU leading druggists,
tiou. « n-a-mg^hmg^doep^th. ^TL.ty «high a. ^feettrerreoond Any reliable d^ who miay “Ot 

ring. They are keeping quiet just now, I has been obtained by a projectile from a I have it on hand Will procure It 
but will soon tell what they know and try I rapid fire-gun. This is at the rate of 1,9681 promptly for any one Who Wishes 
to have a laugh over the matter.” The I miles an hour. It ia the highest velocity I ^ Manufactured only by the
Planet can believe this. It has, moreover, I yet recorded. I ,,n ownun nn
other information on this s»bject which it I The largest raisin vineyard in the world I CALIFORNIA FIG STRUP ulLe
will proentiy give. I now in beortag is owned by A. B. Butler, I U -Tu wn. WOISOO CAL

One of the latest sermons preached by the I „f Fresno, OaL It contains 610 acres. The I BAe VttANOISOU, ti
Christ Church curate was from the text, I anime| income from this vineyard hss I i oniHVILLK, KY. HEW VOBK, W. x. 
“Judge not r The injunction, said the I mnohed *200.000. r, | . w——~

and fradtios of human nature as evidenced I , * v, heit besm of „tifioial light in
in others, llut it meant that we should I (le wor]d * Under propM condition, it Is I —The Queen flgnly believes that objtols 
withhold lll born consoriousnca, he averse I ollimed t[lsr it can be seen from Boston. I made by blind pensera lring look.

MB. SOFTLY to fill THE PULPIT. I fM| persons wUl be able to listen through I —He—Mattie, if I only dared to kiss
Messrs. Hby ward and Dunlop, church-1 the telephone to the music performed at I you T She—Harry, whatever you are, don’t 

wardens of Christ Church, with Mr. M. I theatres in London, Birmingham, Man-1 be a coward.
Wilson, Q C., went to I^ndon yesterday to I Chester and Liverpool. I —A square toe patent leather shoe, with
coufer with the Bishop of Huron u to the I jo give an example of jhe great poverty I black cloth top, for men’s wear, is a recent 

uostionof filling the pulpit vafat*2j I in London, in an East end board school style which will be offered the trade this 
lev. N. H. Murtia. Wevmus to this a I with „n ’average attendance of 1.700 mam. •

conference with the Ven. ArAdMoon I ohiidren, the schoolmaster says that 700 _gir Morell Mackenzie kept sUteen 
Sundys, rector, was hud^Md propoasls laud I oome without having bud say breskfsst, I MrTantl apeDt^ of his tflOJWO '» year
^g"gT=“ At Le”*- th” dLuttoû “d •™U PrMP°ot of dÜU“r ” 11-»-. The doctor lravra strife and three

ZS?SSSt*K pra° Â deputation waited on th. Lord Mayor | the amxr.
definite^annointment be made I of Lon<mn the other day to- obtain fail aid I Anadletlsalittlo "ad," 

but that the emraeyTSmp^rarily mied in «curing a fqlr trisl in I^donfora^hra- The^^makemriaim
a tho bishop « pleased. Hia Lord I e.te coal. The;; «id there w« a prajodrea it gets thorejoet tie same,
ship expressed his keenly sorrowful «use I who complained that it I —A customer with tender ieet should be
of ‘he er“l “1<iu<i ”h|?h "breaded the I diffiettlt to light fires with anthra- fitted with shoa late in the afternoon. The
pariah, but spoko hopefully and encourag-1 was very aimemt to gut nres wi fMt are then at their utmost size,'for ao-
mgly of the future under oilwiM Providen-1 <“«. ... ... tivitv enlarges them,
tiai dispensation. In aceordance with the I Weaving apposes to have been practiced I f v “ „ . .,
-vr.ngements effected with the bishop, Rev. I in China more than 1,000 years before it — “J; “ sa d . .

Softly will take temporary charge of I was known in Enron, or Aaia. The marrisgoisa ,»d°re;j“ Are you amamed 
the parish from Services in I Egyptians ascribe the art to Isis, the I ^ 6 woman across the
church and will go on as I Greeks to Minerva and the Peruvians to the uble- Not much '» Ima dlvonf ^wyer.
usual. The undersUading reached as to I wife of Manco Capac. The Saviour’s vest —The population of Rome has doubled Jn 
the permanent filling of the curacy is that I or coat had not a seam, being woven from I twenty years, the nnm^a of mÿm/r* 
no clergyman who may be tent to supply I the top throughout in ono whole-piece. I having increased in that time from J-^.QOO
will be an applicant for the vacancy. A I --------- —--------- 1 $4w,(X)0 and the city itself has been re-
meeting of tho congregation will he held on I From Bad to florae. I generated.
Friday, 26th, at 7.30 p. m., to appointai A lady whose Christian name was Jane, I —It has been said that Queen Victoria is 
committee to confer with the bishop as to a I and whose little daughter was named after I the only person now living who knew Sir 
permanent minister. I her, engaged a housekeeper who was also a I \Volter Scott personally. But there is an

A Chatham despatch says : A letter has | Jane. I oik bookseller in Edinburgh who often
been receivedffrom Rev. N. H. Martin. It I Thinking that three Janes in one house-1 with him.
was written on the note paper of the I hold might occasion confusion, the lady sala j _Atthe meeting of the Indus-
Shermin House, St. Paul, Minn. The I to the newcomer, who wm a tail,^ trial Exhibition Association directors yes-
recipient {s Mies M. E. Kitchen, to I woman, with a «« ?^hFnT terday the financial eUtement efiowed cash
whom he prerants a long recital of his | mising cast of cuantmiam», | profits for the year of $12,814 and present
troubles. Ho declares himself to have been I Jane, it will be better for me to call you by I ^ liabilities of $136,124.
the victim of a horde of vultures that have I your last name, if you have no objection.’’ "JJ" "TT “ ™r 
been preying on him for a I6ng time. The I “No m, I have no objections, answered | ghovol y,,, snow from your broad sidewalk ; 
missive is evidently the production of a man | the housekeeper, standing stiffly erect, valise | wako up tho neighbor who sighs for a snore ; 
in intense grief and «re perplexity. There I in hand. •’Call me •Darling,' mam, il for a momeehthen give him eome more,
le no study of conneotion or of phraseology ; I you prefer. That » my name I —Youth s I t the whlriwind of wfld wicked talk
no effort to indite elegantly rounded periods I Uompanton. I That answers each burst of your snow shoi

ISwStts ssèsbsKb

den. I grew crazy by reason of their per I Si, 1 1 | ■ w , n n.m
î^tm htoTreas^anS”^.^”8 I .Everymanat for", is a,onl or a phyai- hi. na^r-

isrr'üZ^n-y.«
Xfol^èr ^rityïoh;me .““AtLfram: *"d * *”* * l0ïelett*" “

SfiSAXrâ ImuTetr kT^îf „ »« ^ — k» ^ *—•«- ’.re ahae.nte.y

C'ee^rth^a&e^ ^werd. Miy StfiL haVhfî ^ ''
lives went on within my brcMt. I was nn-1 P I W. (demurely)—It does sound rather
decided until the moment the train appeared I Mother* .re vnur dauvhtera Dale or al- I iooltoh, doesn't it Tat Dreedcn station and the sigiaTwa I lo„ ,l R^L^Lt ti,VpSXwh« thy. H. (wilh a bunt of laughter)-Fooliah 7 
given; “All aboard for the west ! I‘ I .rebndding into wonumhoJ^to most critical i Idiotic, yon mean. Its the worst nonsen» 
wq. my full mtentien up to that intent to I forti| the?r eylten, for the change with unagmahlo. To think that any man u hto 
return and lay tho whole wretched matter I pr pjn^ vpm, unsurpassed for I senses could write such stuff as this : # I

yon, and leave yon to decide the I ^ cnre of a)t trouble, peculiar to rand you a mlllioivktojn, mygooaie, pooaie,
issue. But, God help mo, I hadn t the I f f A trial of a lain ale box wUl con- I sweety peoty ! Ha ! ba 1 balcourage to face the foe and brave the dis-1 Beware of' imitations and take I W.—Perhaps he loved her when he wrote
honor on the spot 1” I nn *nh*tituLe I those letters. ükeaT

Tho letter gives no clue as to the secret of I __ ________j________ I H.—Suppose he did ? Is that any
how the “ gang ” secured a pull on him, the I ^ «• utile Pilchers.'* I for writing such bqsh ?
gang referred to being, doubtless, the famUy. I^^jr Hihat—Will vo«r big sister be down I W.—Yes, it should be. Here are 
of Miss Bonet. Nor does the letter speak of I soon Tommy T !> I letters I found to day when looking
the third young lady to whom he was en-1 Tommy—I guess so «she’s all ready ex- I my old reUcs—relics of courtship. They 
gaged. Mr. Martin has not placed himself I * her hair an’ maw has taken it into her I are very foolish, but very precious to me, I 
in any better light in tho estimation of those I * _oom to gx I assure you. They are your letters. One of
by whom he has heretofore been so highly I  _____________ I them begins, “Myowneat own preciousest
esteemed. I Loelt But, «Iris. I little dpeky darling, my------

“Fen, year, ago." write. Col. David,, Glrto, watch thejnan -h.^rrathra of | H;>«tfly)-Tha‘ will do..Put them in

Wylie, Brook ville* Ont, May, 1888, “ 11 t” y»“,.“d J* '?r®.tk?“ho *^ehe -------------------------—
had a ravere attack ol rhenmattom, and I breathe, ton t a love of whukey.-Bm.ro Mr Wa. Hl.h. I. II.
could not .tend on my feet The pain was I (TV. I.J Uazeuc.______________ I « KMio,1' he Mid, timidly,
excruciating. I wae blistered and purged I PhvsicisD -What von need every day I lowed myself to hope that yon would regard
in true orthodox style but .U to no pua I '^Xking up fatient-How woulâ me a. somethieg moTO than a friend.”

SiSHSSSS îs&jàH hiSaa’A
Irish Times : He—How ohUly it is to

night. I could huge stove, I feel so cold.
The Prince and Prince» of Wale, have I gm-I. tiratra! Why, Fm so warm I feel 

determined to sell Sandringham at the first I just likens stove, 
opportunity. The fact is that Sandringham 
is not healthy. This has long been the 
opinion of the people of tho district, and it 
is the cohclusion to which the Prince of 
Wales and several members of tho house
hold have come. The situation of the house 
is comparatively low'Tynd the surrounding 

try is flat Thopurqhaso of this pro
perty for the Prince of Wales at the time of 
bis marriage was one of thw, most injudici
ous acta which Lord Palmerston ever com
mitted. It is no secret? that «he estate 
bought not so much in the interests of the I*
Prince as to help Lord Palmerston’s natural | 
son to get rid of a burdensome property. A 
.million dollars was the price paid for the, ïaKaa 
place, and the Prince has, dating the last I AWHttm*
30 years spent at least a couple of
more on it. If he therefore parts with it, I every Winter, and last Fall my 
it will necessarily be at a considerable w I friends as well 88 myself thought 
rifioe- I because of my feeble condition, and

Hrsllfer for Tommy. I mat distress from constant cough- I this location.
Mrs. Blinks—Where in the world to Mr. I Sig, and inability to raise any of the „ . ^ the derlity o( the D(ad

Blink.' revolver II forgot to take it from I accumulated matter from my lungs, bJ^^hattiie bamaB \>aiy easily floats 
mdor hi. mllow this morairg. I that my time was, close at hand. tho surface without the elighrat exer-

New girl (a recent arrival)—IVhat s it I nearly WOm OUt for want of tion of hand, or feet.
Mr™ BUnto-It". about » long, with a I sleep and rest, a friend recommend- At a Catholio Convent in Fort Berthold, 

crook' at one end, and if. bright, like edmetotiy thy valuable medicine, N. D all the sister* melndmg toe Mother 
■ilvat I 1WW8 Herman Superior, sre Indians, and the spiritualNe# girl—I don’t know, mum, unless it’s I Qentle, SYTUp I am COU- I direotor 18 * of Mohawk ^esoent‘

thing little Tommy is hammerin’ tacks I fiSinfr* It «wd mv I 16 *• said that one w®msn 111 *rvtl 60
wid-OeodW^a ! Refreshing ^

Sleep. doee gave me great -Ethel- I win wait nntil I find an ideal:
«' Mr. Collura,” «id the city editor to tne I relief and a gentle re- man before I marry. Clarisra-Y» ;hilt
hto reporter., “ do yon drink 7 " I freshing sleep, SUCh asl had not had J «appose, he wants to marry an ideal
“ No, air." I for weeks. My cough began immedi- 1 woman

• “I wtoh you would acquire tho liquor I —1 *_ lynsen anu pass away, and I Amalie Joachim, the distinguished Lieder

now and write it up In good style. I health and Weight I am phMSed I York Feb. 13th, and will at once fill a
----- ------------ ------- :—' . . I tO inform thee—unsolicited that I I number of engagement* of which the moat

ParneU’s mother recently placed . Celtic | ^ ^ ^^gUent health and do CCT- importent Involve the prerentatiou ol aIebshsSu

.
won't ton papa 7- raid Gigh 
“Too see th<rawotUi«i

that be had ordained to live, aedhe ahnd- 
.derad aa the Utile child oomporadly de-

nh-.Æ ^Why^^tlee^ra riknt,
„topWto8’- uÆl mL, lookup grave7" raid
nd «I grew.. I Qigi, drying hto ejsa “ Are you angry

i I with m. 7". Sgrarad
~Gtorgt Macdonald.

sa

et “

rld«c:^n,L^““rfV"Sroei

Oeratie.

ra.kn.wt
ra. ; t ranndai

Mr.

“ No, I am nnt at^aU ui^rf i^bu t J^am
ancf keeplhat aeoreti”

“ Are all secrets wrong 7”
' “ Ns) ««i era _ _____ .

0*A,AImOFBUNKTITALT. V 8^

' \ ‘ I you had a beautiful diamond, and wm

ltfo“I* Donna e Mobile," he haotily I from a shop in the Toledo, and hid It for 
slanood round. At first nothing I fear of havfiw It token from yon,, that weald
lut after a moment or two he I be wrosig ; do yon see. 
k. signor, a Uttie brown-eyed I “ And was Signor Oomerio ashamed of 

boy of 4 yoen old, who was perched on I his secret, and afraidthe window 4 and hM/ hidSTby th, I cut sndteknnfrçm. him ^ ; ^ ^

- “Grad morning, GlgV he raid. ^^^^[^*1^"“ ' “ ’ 

The little fellow flung aside the curtain ; I *rI will say ' no ’ another t
Smiting V. right," raid Oaric, kt 

till hto aaUow Uttie face looked almoet I and then he quickly turned the 
ttv «‘*re there ’’—lie looked longingly I tion, afraid that the child mhjh 

vet heeitetlnely in the direction of Oomenoli I him farther, and loro faith in hii^
nooket_“ are there ony bonbons ?" * I They were stUl sitting in the widow srhen
^Oomerio mode a gesture of mock despair. I Anita returned from rehearsal. She gave a 

“ Why, OlgL how can I hare forgotten 11 Uttie cry of astonishment when she saw her 
I nremised yon «me marrons glaces, did 11 brother, and came forward quickly to greet 
nett but. Indeed the bad newe of this I him.

. riteassrartratts: -ariKMrMB:
with an anxion. look that seemed to be be-1 “Are you come already 7 My hnsban 
vend hto years. - I only to-day told me of your decision.

“ I am going away, Glgi ; I shall rarer I drew him a Uttie away from the ohUd, and 
travel about with yon any more. There wiU I the tears re* to her eyes ss she said, with 
be a new fomtora—one who to not -likely to I more «Uôltnde than She had ever shown 
irey»«wTmu glaces m hto pocket, or to I for him : "Doer Crâlo, do* yon reelixe 
nliw gam» withycra, for he «te np fieri Whet yon undertake II know yon wi nt to 
^aino aroint." I help me—I underatand it ln a moment—hut

“Aiointl” said the ohUd. “ What to I do you know what this life, to 7 It to no 
thst, Ithought they were thing, in ^ pdhlm

“ A saint is one who is fondLof keeping 1 “Plenty of work is what I like brat,’ 
other people in order. San Carlo will spy I said Carlo, kissing her “If only loan 
out inno time what a naughty little I shield you, Nita, I shall be well content, 
monkey ton are.” I She shivered a little, and went on in an

“ I wish he wasn’t coming,” said the I undertone. * * *. a
child looking ready td cry. “ I don't see I “I saw him for a moment at the theatre,

S why Joints want to sing in operas ; they I after he knew he was to leave the troupe 
■hauld ston in heaven.” I his face terrifies me to remember, for I knojrQmSNSSSSr he understands why it is you have taken

«« Quite right, little one, so they should,” I his place. But Merlino suspects nothing— 
hnifmH patting Gigi’s head. “ But look, I that is tho one great comfort, 
my Gigi, will you do one little thing for your I At this moment Gigi trotted up rather 
old friend, to please him for the last time ?” I shyly. . .

The boy n<xlded and looked up with I ïl Mamma,” he said, puUrng at her drras, 
bright, intelligent eyes into the wily face of I “ I promised Signor Comenol would give 
the baritone I you this when yoà weie alone, bu^Ifor-
k..°CX0 °Ut ‘lett” “d PlaMd “ to nww,*ani ‘STcStotw

When your mother comes home, nn I well give it to yin now, directiy.’’ 
after her into her room, and when you find | The color relied into Nita • fane ; ehe 
her alone—quite alone—give this note to 1 made as though phe would tear the letter to 
hen Doyen understood! It to a secret; I pieces without r penin* it, but Carlo checked 
no one etoe most know—not one aLhll- ’’ I her. . . ,“ I know, I know j I can keep arocret I" I “ Retom itjuata.it u, he suggested, 
cried Glut ule-fully. “ Mamma and I often I “ Diroot it to him yourself, and I will aee 
keep «Krot. fl*.papa ; she taught me how that it reaches him safely." ,
aeon «ever I left Salem.” I Kite hastily crossed the room, and m-

Oomerio gave a oynioal smile. 1 closed the letter in an envelope ; ehe kraw
" Mind yon do,” he said, commindingly. I that Oomerio would recognize her writing 

“ I shall find out if yon play me lake. And I in a moment and directed it haatily—per- 
look here, Uttie one, here are two lire for I hope hardly considering that by doing « 
von. and yon may toll any one yon like that I she had crossed the Rubicon.
Oomerio came to say good-bye to reu, and I But Carlo understood, and knew well 
told you spend that at Oafitooh'a There, 11 that only by showing her aU possible lore 
most go now Don’t forget me.” land tenderness could he hope to BU this

He stooped and kissed the little sallow I blank in her life 
face, then hastily took hto departure, hay-1 “You never told me of thto Uttie man a 
ing aeen that the letter was securely stowed I extotenoe,” he «Id, gUnejng at Gigi, when 
away in the child's pocket. I ehe had handed him the letter rad he had

-Altar a time he Iwrad the door of the I pat it away in hto pocket ^ “Yon should 
anteroom opened, and the servant's voice I have brought him with you to Villa 

; the signori» would soon be b»ck | Bruno.”

m i S DEVOTION ; lostthings we osnriot She had been trying for twenty minutes toeutorttin hlmNrith the go2p of 0»

^saasass^fiss
yourself. How do you manage ta 
time these dull days ” ”

we—aw

right and 
diamond all about 

pans thei reproachful face 
What would be

entered and 
was visible,

e are going to^acrommodate our pas-

line to a reporter.
“ Going to put on more oars, I suppose f * 

^Noj^^^jmngfmir

Across the Continent.
Wm. Renwiok, M.D., M.R.C.6.E., Vic

toria, B.C., write» s I have used Miller’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in cases of indi

patients with the moot gratifying 
a It doee not upeet the stomach, £» 

easily assimilated and possesses undoubted 
power in rebuilding weakened constitutions, 
where the ordinary form of administering 
Cod Liver Oil is not admismblei. For the 
future, whenever I have occasion to pres
cribe any preparation of Cod Liver Oil, I 
will give Miller’s Emulsion the preference, 
being perfectly satisfied with its therapeutic 
efficacy. In big bottles, 50c. and $1 at all 
drug stores.

that it would be found regardless of the 
which was fast a$ 

himself together and walked slowly 
the Palazzo Forti, through the 

, picturesquelrtreeti. so familiar but 
desolate to him. Never in his ife 

as when he 
by stairs and reached the 
hioh, for the time being,

? streetcar
the ladies first. Top 
Madame Merlino, who needsno description 
Next oomes Mademoiselle Elise de Caisne, 
a little French flirt. Then the two mezzos, I now soMharagSS Lnuriston, ditto, ditto, and. I hsd he felt « hopeleroly lonely 
Ml» Robiraon, who hulls from New York, I mounted the dirty eteirs end 
bat tings under the nemo of Daren ; she to I suite of 
an uverage American girl, end cun be I mede hto home, pleesant enough, also—which «peeks well I In the ante-room 
of her—she ii head end glove with Do-1 ously I in the sofa Merlino, in
tody, in reellty Bev^erery'oiie to e Bor, 

in Mette. She is e contralto with s Won

“Ism
■

heart and

Gigi was crying pile- 
Merlino. in one of hie

gent

Itéra I worst tempers, was arguing with Anita ; 
Borg I while Gomez, who had just arrived from 
#on-1 Seville, stood glowering darkly at the new

menica BorellL

derful comps», e reel good, peinsteking I berltono. 
artist, the joy of Marionvs heart ; there ex- I
ists between them a platonic ^friendship. I Mt| eMgBT oSJSTESn.

Headed by Signor Sardoni,” put in I One of the most encouraging signs of the 

Carlo, with a smile. I times is the increasing interest in social
“ And close on my heels,” continued the I problems. The concentration of thought on 

Englishman, “follow my two rivals, Cue- I questions affecting the material and moral 
velB and Caffieri—awfully jealous of me— I condition of mankind cannot fail in being 
awfully j not of each other, that’s the odd I productive of good results. Csrlyle’s 
tart ; but then they are so much alike that’s I «« Confound the masses 1” was wrung from 
t's always a case of ' which is which f and I » mind sorrowfully, indignantly alive to the 

when one is praised the other thinks it was I apathy with which economic questions were 
a mistake and really meant for him ; those I regarded by the great multitude of the 
two are bona fide Italians, and as like as I people. But this is changing ; progress is 
two peas—broad forehead, straight, black I cumulative in this age, and the general 
hair, owrect profile, big moustache, great I spread of education, together with the aim- 
expanse of cheek. You'll find some trouble I plification of treatises on these subjects— 
in knowing them apart, but at last I’ve in-1 the digging down to foundation principles— 
duced Crevelli to keep his hair an inch I and the devotion to the cause of present 
longer than tho other’s, just for convenience I day philanthropists, have stimulated many 
sake. I minds to tho study. Teachers of religion

“ That brings us to the basses, and to I unbend to acknowledge that the solution 
your brother-in-law; we won’t discuss him ; I 0f the problem would forward the work of 
you’ll find that he gets well treated because I the churches, and many of them have joined 
they all live in mortal terror of him. Then I the ranks of the patient investigators and 
comes Gomez. Gomez has raven hair and a I are aiding in tho noble work. Recently 
sad cast of countenance ; he hails from I Mrs. Mary Frost Ormsby contributed to a 
Seville and stands much on his dignity. I Detroit News symposium on “ The Aboli- 
Tannini, a»** Joshua O. Tanner, is a jolly I tion of Poverty ’’ a brief but forceful paper, 
Yankee, and has a keen eye to the main I in which she goes right to the root of the 
chance. A very practical man is Tanner ; I matter. Recognizing that production is 
he’ll soon be * calo’lating that he can’t un-1 equal to human needs, and that we have yet 
derstand such a knight-errant ’ m you. I a reserve force, she thus propounds her 
Next comes Bauer—a good, solid lump of I theory :
humanity, always in at dinner-time and to I j( j had the power of abolishing poverty, I 
be found at odd hours tucking m, regardless I should go at it as I should try to lift a famine. 
-1*0 coming -P®1*- Uo remind, mo of on to
old norsury song of oars, about I tutions, nor do we set to work reformatory pro-

« a duck who had got such a habit ot stuffing, I cesses. The first thing done is to get food to

Bauer’s often out of breath on the stage, I Keepin that) ln mlndi how diroct and 
you’ll find. Then there ■ Donati, the ban- I gimpie Becomes the problem of poverty. Isn t 
tone whoso character I have not yet I it simply tho question, as in the case of tho Lrarf Fwmla. a miserable stick. I famine, of getting wealth to those in want of 
fathomed ; and Fasoto, a misoramo ohox, s wealth', (^n ÜToro be nor quosUon that if 
capable only of third-rate parts, but sup- I that t,e done involuntary want will disappear! 
posed to be your understudy ; and, finally, I Poverty is simply the absence of wealth some- 
ourUttlo conductor, Marioni, who woors I where. It would room ovortostingly porototont ttimseil to fiddle-stringl, all out ol devotion I “ „* JJJ surplus of rfetith elsewhere. Taking 

to the muse, and tears his hair—you ll see I tho hnman race as a mighty family, It Is as 
prorantiyhowreggçditi^hooo^ ho cm. t .tourdte »rwo *g t
got tilings down as he would wish. I WO could not teU how to bring a family ont

“ I have hoard Plate spook very highly I want, half of the members of which had the 
of him " said Carlo, and then he »t suent I collar stocked with provision, while the other 
lor a minute or two, musing over Sardoni'» I half were dying in the garret. I 

“ Ho had the chicken-pox," said Nite, n- odd description of hto future companions, I The illustration from the family to a good 
fferontlv. “ I sunDoooho took it onboard and wondering what tin. strange new llle I one ; it is of the rart to reach many who

bo afraid. ^.iojopi^ “Voy, well, I will I ‘from "°”wm tomerio a favorite7” he asked, at I jument. Wo telTa grart deal about

Th. footsteps drew noaror. Gigi shook prioa. but Moriteowra rat^go-l having Irayg. ^ ^ by ^ ,nd |iked hjr ^“‘a^our dnw“ to ora
Mme^.thto°S Stag ira I Carlo ftitdSoaradged f it su quite clear others j Demonic. Borelli, for instenoo, wu j follows, but we hesitate about putting ora 

«‘te 3Tm?raG»wât^to spy Mt hto | that Nita did not evrapretendto dare much not on raeaktag term, with him.” proOM.on. into practice. WhatwitE rap-
wra to J» ever on the waton to spy I ^ SbiWent on, in a com- “ Amfyet travoUwl in the nmo com-1 porting aruno. and navi» to murder each
fool” \ . . .. ^ I _.in.. nanv ?” I other, and customs officers and cunningni^*^toW^TOT« ttoSSksïytag upon ^‘Hog was happy enough at Salem, and, ^“Oh, thst i, perfectly powiblo ! I don't I nolitiotons to prevent u. from carrying on 
piano and to turnover too oooxo ly g P“ I alwavs beneiott to go back again, think she has opoken to him emce we were I free commercial intercourse with each other,tiit gS «t ™P^diX rad i^plot^taTZulhfhtauJfC, it San Francis^ a yrar ago. yet of oourra our national rotation, can scat rely b. said

He saw that the vislt 1̂ was leaning I ?« r. . formhonra ” nut in Gisi “and prove of the cliange of baritones. But I at cross purposes with the others. We have
oaayattitnde over J" , , I , , t t with the pigs every day. Gomez will hate you, for he to Comerio's I not brotherhood ; we have not equality of

ssssaftSS«ST ^ i L 'rknd if he got sirm«îim 0rm,1,T hM “adiJihennfo see hi* sido face, but that fascinated I Carlo smiled, but thought Gigi deserved up a cabal against you. ,___ I ev“ and e“e *
hS rad «niraow h. d‘d ”?t botter companionship

nSStatK horned Amori«“ta rao^r JLr? continuai troos; tfo prrejootof to. nowW. W n.v.r ^  ̂tara, thro ifovo  ̂have 

SîîSSSr it muTol no n«- the new-1 Anita. “Sut he had «me foolish fooling before roomed « distasteful to him, and it I ^ao8ul,b thing ss involuntary povorty, pro- 
aSJUS JL3JV 4^5 t» -vüm tile child so toroffradra,

~ss îfitssts» “* ïSSffiït sî-“S "E 5B~ô2. was 5S2sbî s-sS;3SSïS=
“ The atrancer lookedfihl in surprise, and I utes, but he would never be bothered with to SardonL . „ ■ v I tunitlea, wealth will easily and satisfactorily.JJ? ^wtSTanaintmie face peeping I him, and he won’t let me have a nurse even. ’ “ I have just met your uncle, said En-1 ^ ^tribnled. It is because the landowner or

• Stabs, looking very much puzzled. I already I am almost worked to death. beside oario. . ,, r, I and simplest way to bring about this equality
* «T don’t know ” said Girt “ but I I Carlo thought there was some truth m Then, of course, you know all 7 I ot chances is by the single tax. by making• tvjnk you are timnew foStoneT this, though8 he was sorry she seemed to “ Yes, and I find it hard to forgive you,” lk unprofitable tor any man to hohflandou

Something in this addrea « tickled the I have so little motherly feeling jbut that her saidairteo. quootion-1 ÏSt is a practical suggestion. The cry
■trangor that ho began to laugh. Hto tough I life was very hard ho could woil btiiovo, rad • To forgtv.7 echoed Uralo, quosuon . ^ m6anjn£
wu a vorv pleasant one. I she looked delicate and ovrawronght. g y. you have falsified my I higher tax* rad Iom liberty ; the theories

' “ Yon have guemed rightiy," he raid, I CHAPTER XV Jtra^to rorg^o, „ H „iv; I „f the temperanre onthnnuts, rad the
«' bat I am not » clever, rod cannot guess I Gigi, much pleased with his appearance, P- rJ! oardfl and I’ll tell you in I advooatra of pauperisation by organized
your name at alt" , „, , land with tho novel feeling ol cleanliness, “ “V,. _£a, t SSkof von." . I chsritioo, are thus met ;
“I am Gigi,” eaid the child, gravely. I capered away to. the sola to relate his tw^^ord* . e nang M he remem-I Of what good to it to talk of wisely bestowed

“ Signor Sardoni toughs at my name rod I experiences to SardonL Carlo followed Crato, notwitimn. I clmritjas the solution! Fency a benevolent
rayent toonly fit for a pony, but thon he to I him^and found M.rlino text awsk.after M how.at E WiTAK »
milv an Kngushmro sndknow. no Utter, look mg rathor a „ hld felt Mm«lf *- happirat £«^WÎIA‘,uï

Mfretched himself Ho roused himself, how- m»n m Naples, handed the cartt to ni I wonid simply be enabled to exact and get more

s't.ï.atfirt'ÆU »---- “s --iSissi'isaar.'TU! „ £HsSS~st“
“-arrafiSStateS S2ÜSKSSÉCËSout the matter alone, liut before he tumea I the use of land. Wages would go down, rents 
he grised*on^hh^toco’the‘ ‘loolT' .‘htchtd
surprised on his face the l I progress and improvement come from the mo
perplexed him before. I 0f land.

“ Doee tlwfellow actually take pleasure I Take Robinson Crusoe as landowner and

flSiis s»tfs as | BBEps&sSS
rent. If Friday, sober and a Christian, rairic 100

fPo be Ooeetnued.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.She

Hew Is the Time.
“ I haven’t time to think about adver

tising just now. I shall have in a month or

No doubt you will. You won’t have much 
business to take up your time if you poet- 
pone your advertising.

Your competitors don’t postpone.
Advertise now and in the Ton One

cent a word.

nr».—All Fite stopped free by Dr.JUInefs 
Croat Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day’s use. Marvellous cores. Treatise and $8.00 
trial bottle free to Fit oases. Bend to Dr. Kline, 
931 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

daughters.

sent no
«olden Advice.

Eeculapius was idling in hia garden or> 
bright morning, when a yodng etndQi 
greeting him, said : _

“ Master, I ha/e 0>een experimenting 
during the dark hours of the night with 
gold of divers karate for the purpose of 
making lOAiif? gold look like 14 karat 

have failed. I would fain seek

^Wh,” replied the wise man, “ thy 
experience is green. Take the figures 1 
and 4, and the letter K, from thy types, 
.■urf with a mallet stamp -them upon the 
gold.” And the youth, rejoicing, went 
away.—Jewellers' Circular.

insalion. in accordance v 
enta effected with the bish “I don’t thinkhis^ Rev. I in China mo

Mr. gold,

O'Donovan Rossa has gone to selling sugar 
and starchon commission. He can no umgpr 
make a living out of dynamite, and is afraid 
to return to England.

A Japanese doctor never dreams of ask- 
poor patient for a fee. There is a 

proverb among the medical fraternity of 
Japan : “When the twin enemies, poverty 
and disease, invade a home, then ne who 
takes aught from that home, even though it 
be given him, is a robber.”

A guid word is as soon said as an UL 
Tae Ancient Order of United Workmen, 

the Grand Lodge of which is now in session 
at Ottawa, is one of the largest and most 
important of the benevolent secret societies 
in Canada. Its growth has been remark
able in Ontario, and especially in this city, 
where several successful lodges are in ex
istence. So large, in fact, has it become 
that an effort was made yesterday to out 
the Canadian section of the Order adrift 
from the parent stem in the United States, 
but the motion was rejected by an over
whelming majority, and that settles the 
question of separate jurisdiction for ten 
years.

&
saying that the signori» would soon be back
and’swwVthat the™oMld^almost forgot to I differently. “ I suppoee 

be afraid, said in reply, “ Very, well, I will I the steamer—indeed, I al

>
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Bra A RE NOT a Fur* 
native Medt- 

■Bfjcine. They are a 
ItdâBlxxTO Builder, 
QE Tonic and Bkcom- 
DSbtbuctgb, m they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to SB- 
rich tho Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Pooa and Wat-

III?

i'V * inVitiated _ _ 
the Blood, apt ^soew
Btstbm. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spbcoto Aon» on 
the Bkxual Btvtex at
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entail sickness «fbon neglected.

lutionl Fancy 
ae of old, showering 

upon the unfortunate slum 
York. Would i hat do an

aMCiï-jLdMïM."1
As he spoke, the little follow lifted a pair 

of beautiful dark eyes to the stranger’s 
faoe ; hto eyes were hto only beauty, they 
were wonderfully expressive, and something ■ expia 
in their depth wm.familiar to the now- I other.

. He came closes and studied the I «• Papa,” said Gigi, gleefully, “ San 
child’s face more attentively. I Carlo to going to take me to walk in the

“ Qigi," he raid, “ I think yon most be I villa j" 
my littie nephew, though no one has -taken h “ Sen Carlo 1 what do yon 
the trouble to toll me of your extotenoe, " I mid Merlino, hto voice softening ra ho patted 

“ Oh, no," said the child—they were I his son’s hood, 
talking now in English—“ I hove ra node, I <• why him," ssid Gigi, with ra exprès- 
but he to not like you ; he to not the new I give geduro ; “ Signor Oomerio told me he 
baritone ; he to riob, and livra in n beau- I was §(£ Carlo, rad I wondered what sainte 
tifnl vilto in the country." I wanto-i with operas ; but ho is oh ! ever «

“ He lives there no longer ; the villa to 1 much moor than Comerio raid." 
to be let, and he is oomtag to live with I The three men toughed involuntarily.

. wed." raid tho stranger, taking, the child I “ Comeiio did not at ali like getting hto 
on hto knee. “ Oome, tell me the root of I conge," raid Merlino. “ This is just a little 
your name, Gigi" I display of spite on his port. When did yon

“ I have three," raid Gigi, with dignity, I me him, child 7 ’
‘ “ though" they always call me Gigi for I "He came in to ray goodbye to me this 

short, My whole name is Luigi Bruno I morning while you “were at rehearsal, rad 
Merlino, rad I shall be four next month." I he gave me thto to spend. Oh dear, Son 

“ Then there to no doubt that I am your I Carlo, might we goto Oslfltooh’s now 7" 
neeto," raid Carlo, kissing the ehild on I “ Yon most not rail yoor uncle by that 
both ohooks. _ ... . I name,” raid Merlino -, “it to rude.”

But Gigi, with n shrewd look muoh I* “ Why, I thought it was a kind of polite- 
beyond hi* yearn, (hook hto head omphati- flora,"sidd Gigi, with a puzzled faoe j “ end 

-«•6». I thst it WM only for the very b»t things.” __
“ H woe or* the new hnritono, then yon I “ So yon have changed your mind smeo I 

- Me Sen Oerlo, end San Carlo could hardly 1 ttw you the other day,” raid Sardoni, ns 
he e>y ancle. Yon rat np for being n saint, I they" walked down the Toledo. "Yon 
you know, end me fond of keeping other I think stage life may, after all, bear com- 
people in order ; and yon will never play I parison with private life 7" 
gomes, but will always know when 1 do I “ I am going to try my fortune as a 
what is wrong. I badly wished yon weren’t singer," raid Carlo, lightly, but revealing ta 
oomtag, but somehow you ore not quite I hto fsoe all that he strove to banish fréta 

JE whatl thought" , I hto tone Sardpni drew hto own ooaoiu-
« I am sorry Signer Comerio to going ) he I rions, bat had too much toot to ask ray 

• eras to have given me some marrons glaces, I qneetions. 
bet ho gave me two lire instead jest now— I « Do you mean to sing under your owl 
nt tout, ho said so. It wm a bit of paper, I „am. 7" he a.ked, after n time.

. but he raid I WM to spend it. In America “ Yes, " said Grata ;“ I have no objeet
we always have proper money. Do you L, teking a ones ds guerre ; with ra English 

• think thto fkper will really buy me marrons name, of course, it to different—yoo were 
glaces at Oafltoch’s 7” almost bound to do eo.”

He began to grope in hto pocket, end I Ssrdoni gave n sraenstie emlle. 
drew forth ra envelope-. Oeife ootid not “ It wsi moot raeeerary," he remarked, 

ài help toting that it was addressed to Signora dryly. " Did my own people know how; I
Merlino. A sndd.u reooltoottan flrahed J„'d my livelihood they wotid be even

sjtaafstvsg htfajs-sargrat
ssess.'SMiSs'iS m-

k*
And George understood. He came nearer.

Csslds’l r*tc$.
“ Aren’t you afraid of catching some 

terrible disease, doctor, in the practice of 
rofession ?”

; never ; I am woll inoculated, 
nt in medicintf 1 was a baseball

I eo gandrlngbam to be geld#
H'k

'xdüNeWOiEH&rSM
make them regular.

For sale by all flruggiats, or will basent upon 
receipt of price (COo. per boxX by addressing 

• znn Dll. WILLI a US’ nicp.m.^

Mrs. Robert B. Mratell to about to re-1 your profes 
m tn f.ho uts-tm under her old name of I “ Oh, no

Before I won
player. Muffed everything.

turn to the stage under her old name of 
Marie Sheldon.child ?”

“German
Syrup”

Desirable Hone.
Jinks- That new horte that Dent bought 

ran away last night and killed his wife.
Filkins—That’s too bad ; he’ll lose the 

sale of ihe animal now.
jinks—Thete you’re mistaken. More 

than a dozen married men came to buy it 
this morning.

in gi
Ohitf he ----- as | a nasiosu a/swoww swraMV MUSS wwe ossrasav wu-ai«so aul
away. “ If ever there was a commonplace, I TOnL If Friday, sober and a Christian, raise 100 

• tares tin? woman in the world, it is I bushels, Crusoe might not only take 98 bn-hels rSSSSL 1 even Have the I «« rent, but, as a shrewd landlord,might indeeda Merlino ; shell not even nave me I You have learned to live more frugally,
s to be grateful to bun. I hence give me 99 bushels ; one is plenty for any
der on. in the afternoon of the follow- | man not a spendthrift”

Thst is a lay sermon that should be 
in the land. 

1 and educate
_______ ... ___ __________P___ an expert maohiaisl,
hastily at the name embroidered on hie I electrician, chemist ; let him sit under the 
jersey, and read the word Pilgrim. With I pulpit of your moot powerful preacher ; 
B great hunger in hia heart to snow Fran-1 him superintendent of your Sunday- 
ossoa’s whereabouts, he turned and acooeted | „ ' "

“ So the Pilgrim is still

tick and vermin destroyer

___rpHE PROPItlKTORajHAVE PUR

SÊ cSSkSS
Uee, Worn. « 

Grub, to which eheep, horses and oattis are
subject, and enables, the animal to thrive.^__

The proprietors will guarantee perfect efiocees 
when used according to directions, as will be
^"îtMevênts1scurf and scab,and renders the 
wort bright and dear.Put up in tin boxes; price 90 cent
box Is sufficient for twenty ordinary

grace to be grateful to bun.
Later on, in the afternoon of 

ing day, Carlo, returning from a long lesson
with Piale, happened to meet, in the Piazza I pre*ched from every pulpit 
Munioipo, a handsome English railpr whoçe I §end your burglar to schoo 
face seemed familiar to him. He glanced I him ; train him into an exp

The Bead of the Establishment.“I have been a great
Coidi | *£££&“&» 9, it,

a F.—Wsll, than, what nre you moving 

Bcriggine—Our servant girl doesn’t like

Reverend Brieod—Why, Soriggtae, thto

m million

Onesehopl and admit him to society’s most select 
w . . [ circle, and if he «till follows burglary he is

w *»«•» he I all the more dangerous to the community
urteously. “ When does she leave ?” I in which he operates. Bo with a false
“To-night, sir,” said the sailor, looking I economy ; the higher the civilization the 

pleased at the recognition. “ Captain Bnfc-1 more damaging it becomes to the people 
ton and the young ladies came on board an I whoso institutions are founded upon it. 
hour ago, and we are only waiting now for j have built upon a foundation of injus-
the caterer, and there he comes yonder. I to the masses and have busied our-

Carlo, glancing around, saw another of I MjTet in legislating to prop up the structure, 
the yacht’s crew, a Muff-looking, elderly I WUccceaivc enactment adding to the 
man, whose duty was to buy the food for I burdens imposed upon the wronged. We 
hie mutes. I have deprived the multitude of their

“ We shall rail now as soon as we get on interest in the natural opportunities and 
board, sir,” said the coxswain. “Can 11 have endeavored to mitigate the evil con- 
take any message for you ?” • [^ramènera by a miscalled charity. If we

“ None thank you, said Carlo, and bid- j would be happy we must be just Says 
ding the man a courteous farewell, he I hire. Ormsby : “ God has put this wonder- 
turned quickly away. Hurriedly he walked J jQ| ^rorld all around us and has stocked it 
towards the Strada Nuova, and looked I amply for all our needs, bat he has not 
across the Mue waters of the bay. There j ^*5, Crueoes of some and Fridays of others, 
was the Pilgrim, anchored to the Military ! j ^ for n0 (quttl or unequal division of 
Mole, her beautiful white sails all set, and muh produced by labor. AU I ask for 
only waiting for the return of the dingey to I jg gg chance at tho source of all
raise anchor. Carlo saw the Uttie boat J weebh—the land. Give ua that and you 
threading it» way between the vessels in j give tia peace, contentment and the brother 
the harbor, saw it round the yacht and dis- cf mam”
«ppear, then deserted Oxenberry’s 4the | nooa —

•SSJBSL.- -
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ker. ». H. Martin 
\ to Mlu I ÏT” '

OR FLIGHT.

^1rj
-

: was FAOTfl AMD FIGDBES FOB ALL.
Thon a» papr quitta.
Steel i* ropplanting iron.

“Uy.todlBgmart 

not sooevoted 

that, in my own

to
vu a m«»he «1will

*Ssare"yon premised to gl» the letter, a. voor

sS
saissssK-i'Se arasssjgus»

- BggSærs
*• And yon won’t tall papa t* atid Gigi, The word, sounded strangely in Bardool’s 

sobbing. “Yon ne&ara are things ear.thedmile wa.wne-BngU*,bnt the tara 
that mu»the kept hem papa, and mamma touched him more then he would have eared
66»- t"'*”1”- *” ••-Tk*. thi. upon ymi beoause Hike

Carlo felt sick at heart ; he remembered yon,” he said with some effort “-Yen an
Sïïtîéttthî2ïï2!3!iî?r«lÈ^e5nm^ irâSdto^wtthql.** 

edly Into a network oi evil; now he real- with no man who doe. 
land that it main the Tory midst of this about me; and whom knew the truth 
that he had ordained to Use, end he And- wonU not oare to ba my friend.” 
dared es the little child composedly da- “ I should oare," said Carlo, quickly. .
eorlbed his training In deceit. The Englishman shook hie head. Mien,
“Why do yon ait looking » .tient, San nddmdy ramming hlausml reoklem, 

Carlo!—I mean, looking so grayer mid nonchalant manner, he mid, with a laugh :
his eras. “ Are yoa angry “ Few men, I fancy, ham managed to

sustain their «ont dt guerre so completely ; 
Marline hinueli ha. not me a notion of my 
true-----------”

M«r«n.

hie partit, from s comm
Ammonia ran. street earn.
France sends the best fuira heir.
London he, 4,000 letter-oarriera.
Toy. employ 82,000 in Thuringia.
Great Britain has 180,000 landlnrda 
Europe urn, 60,000,000 matches daily. 
Bitumen street, give grant mttiaotion. 
Norway has a water proof paper church. 
Russia makes 80,000.000 wooden spoons a

aof tI THI Cl--------- J
j > ;-V '. ^

hssfled mam
with that unworthy govt which prompte eo 
many of no to hurry to the feast of the 
morbid and râ»irafth«ral.

“ Mr. Martin was a man I always liked!” 
yon will find meet people saying of the 
peooaot pastor. And no wonder. He 
possessed a warm Irish heart and all the* 
characteristics anting from a genial nature 
and a disposition to Be everybody’s friend. 
So much of the quality of good-natured 
indulgence, large heartednees and bonhomie 
did he manifest in bis intercourse with hie 
fellows that it was inevitable he should win 

place in popular affection add 
He was an innocent, artless flat

terer. One would simoet think he had not 
simply kissed the blarney-stone but had 
•wallowed it He was kind to the poor 
and liberal in his donations to chanty ; 
bis ministrations to the tick were 
always tender and helpfttl $ in his ordi-, 
nary pastoral visits he made himself “ at 
home’’ in the sense of the term thatPJm- 
plies an easy and natural adaptation to 
social surroundings and a free and agreeable 
placing of one’s self en rapport with one’s 
associates. In ordinary intercom se with hie 
flock and his friends of other denominations 
he made no assumptions of supeiiority, but 
merged the cleric into " the nian. A great 
deal more might be said of Mr. Martin's 
good traits.

Much also might be written 4>f his iplen- 
did intellectual endowments and of bis pleas
ing pulpit delivery. He was not a preacher 

reproachful face of profound depth ; but hie discourses were 
What would be invariably marked by study and by an evi- 

disposition to preach the Gospel of 
Christ soberly and earnestly and with the 
argument to the head no less than the heart.

Bald a lady to the reporter this morning : 
“ I am fully aware that a number of young 
girls in town are ready to break their hearts 
over Mr. Martin’s flight—young girls whd 
mistook his good-hearted and honest atten
tions as meaning something deep from the 
heart and promising an engagement 
ring. They are keeping quiet just now, 

In the ante-room Gigi was crying pits- but will soon tell what they know and try 
ously ; in the sola Merlino, in one of his to have a laugh over-Mm matter.” The 

■|^ with Anita ; Planet can believe this. It has, moreover, 
just arrived from other information on this subject which it 

darkly at the new trill presently give.
One of the latest sermons preached by the 

curate was from the text, 
The injunction, said • the 
at imply an easy, good- 

igence of all the follies, foibles 
of human nature as evidenced

inr
th tw The cheerful eld tàna seemed to him now 

like a dirge—the dirge for his old life which 
was peaet and over, the dirge for hi* be
trothal so swiftly ended.

All St once Me heart began to throb 
wildly, for he saw a dim, dark figure come 
on deck, with a white shawl wrapped about 
the head and shoulders. Francesca stood%ith 
her face turned toward him, looking to shore 
and away from the blithe sailors, whose 

' t to her mind 
the very thoughts It had suggested to Carlo. 
He gazed on, hardly "knomrg whether the 
sight» comforted pr tortured him, but, in 
any case, unable to move, unable for one in
stant to relax the strain.

At last the song ceased, the chain rattled 
no more, the yacht began to move, and 
Francesca shifted her position a little, but 
•till kept aloof from the rest, still gazed 
shoreward* And thus she remained while 

wind filled the white satis, and 
the Pilgrim glided out of the harbor gently, 
proudly, but relentlessly, moving out sea-
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Vf?«■«V&iSL’S-SÜ, ta-,
juit seen e new d.noe that would ta |o.t the thing for the hottdn partira, 
something Her in rand dances, race

It ;
ofGrant Grit-in bee 908,300 

orchard*.
Bwl tear land ie eraoting ite first sugajr 

factory.

•till

»
f*

* invented i

that is ite name, in graceful, sprightly end 
exhiliarating. I should not be eupnaed If, 
in a short time, it superseded the watts. 
It hae long gliding steps, short quick step», 
all sorts of steps, but the gavotte step 

to be the predominating one. Yen 
would certainly get “ enthused ” over it If 
von MW it danced aa I did by two of 

Crompton’s graceful pupils, 
music of “ Iolanthe ” ie a medley of 
foi airs from “ Faut np to Date - and 
“ Roy Biae.”—Miss Mantalini, in Pall Mall 
0—Ha

Baltimore compel» nU plombera to hefriendship 
I will be friends 
know the truth» oww Clfthe MOit Lees then 800 persons 

of Ireland. \ -
Fifty tank steamer» are now carrying oil 

In bulk from this country to Europe.
Anderson, loll, in to hlvs 

plant that will employ 1,000 
An umbrella twenty-one 

has been constructed for 
Africans.

Three times aa much spirit» are consumed 
in Scotland, according to the population, aa 
in England.
.. the shoe department of the World’s Fair 
is to have a space of 90,000 foot. In other 
words, it will cover 45,000 pairs.

By a recent appliance to kitchen rangea 
the refuse from the kitoken is thoroughly 
dried, converted into chkreoal Mid used.

Recent improvements In wire-drawing 
have made it possible to draw platinum and 
silver into wire that is finer than human

a warm

?

God thought about me, and sol grew.

an aluminum

I feet in diameter 
a King of the

Thethe
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Both the method and résulta when 
Sy run of Figs is taken; tt is pleasant 
and refreshing to thetaste-andaota 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cores habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Fig» is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

'Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottles bv alf leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA fIG SYRUP ML.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YOBK, N. Y

“ No, I am not at aU angry ; tat I am 
very eorry you promised to give that letter 
and keep that aeoret.”

“ Are all Monta wrong !”
“ No, there are some thinge—e cannot 

toll to every one, but they mSt never be 
of which we are ashamed. Suppose

m------------------------

I BARITONE’S DEVOTION ;
—George Macdonald.r To the very Uet his eyes rested on her, 

till the slim, black figure became a mere 
speck in the distance, and finally was lost 
to sight He lingered still for the last 
glimpse of the Pilgrim’s sails, on which the 
afternoon sun glinted with dazzling 

tores ; then, when those, too,
___ disappeared, he
•cions of a creeping » chilliness, which 
obliged him to grope hie way to 
one of the seat» and wait till he had recov
ered his eelf-oontroL 

It was a vision of Piale’e 
which finally roused him. 
the maestro’s horror could he see his pupil 
sitting there regardless of the dangerous 
hour of sunset, which was fast approaching? 
He drew himself together and walked slowly 
back to the Palazzo Forti, through the 
narrow, picturesque streets, eo familiar but 
now eo desolate to tilth. Never in his ife 
had he felt eo hopelessly lonely 
mounted the dirty stairs and reached the 

which, for the time being,
made hie home.

ofinduced you to take the 
Sardonit” asked Carlo.

ell, according to the character of my 
merl have two replies,” said Bar- 
•* Matter-of-fact : It occurred to 

morning while I was breakfasting off 
sardines. Poetic: I assumed it in a sar
donic mood, while contemplating a journey 
to Sardinia. We have some funny improve
ments on names among us.”

" Are they chiefly Italians in the oofia- 
peny ?”

“ Oh ! we are a mixed multitude,” said 
SardonL ‘Til prepare you for your future 
lot and give you a faithful description of 
the * happy band of pilgrims.’ lAt us be 
more courteous than the play-bills, and take 
the ladies first Top of the list stands 
Madame Merlino, who needsno description 
Next comes Mademoiselle Elise de Canne, 
a little French flirt Then the two mezzos, 
Mademoiselle Laurie ton, ditto, ditto, and. 
Miss Robinson, who hails from New York, 
but sings under the narite of Dnroo ; she is 
an average American girl, and can be 
pleasant enough, also—which speaks well 
of her—she ÈFhand and glove with Do- 
men ica BorellL The Borelli is a Maltese
lady, in reality Borg*—every one is a Borg 
in Malta. She is a contralto with 
derful compass, a real good, painstaking 
artist, the joy of Marioni’e heart ; there ex
iste between them a platonic friendship.
Next we come to the tenors----- ”

“ Headed by Signor Sardoni,” put in 
Carlo, with a Smile. t

** And close on my heels,” continued the 
Englishman, “ follow my two rivals, Cre- 
velu and Caffierl—awfully jealous of 
awfully ; not of each other, that’s the odd 
part ; but then they are so much alike that’s 
it’s always a case of * which is which?* and 
when one is praised the other thinks it was 
a mistake and really meant for him ; those 
two are bona fide Italians, 
two peas—broad forehead, straight, black 
hair, correct profile, big moustache, great 
expanse of cheek. You’ll find some trouble 
in knowing them apart, but at last I’ve in
duced Crevelli to keep hie hair an inch 
longer than the other’s, just for convenience 
sake.

“ That brings us to the basses, and to 
your brother-in-law; we won’t discuss him ; 
you’ll find that he gets well treated because 
they all live in mortal terror of him. Then 
comes Gomez. Gomez has raven hair and a 
sad cast of countenance ; he hails from 
Seville and stands much on his dignity. 
Tannini, alias Joshua C. Tanner, is a jolly 
Yankee, and has a keen eye to the 
chance. A very practical man is Tanner ; 
he’ll soon be * calc’laung that he can’t un
derstand such a knight-errant ’ as you. 
Next comes Bauer—a good, solid lump of 
humanity, always in at dinner-time and to 
bo found at odd hours tucking in, regardless 
of the coming opera. He reminds me of an 
old nureury song of oars, about 
\ A duck who had got such a habit of stuffing, 
That all day long it was panting and puffing. 

Bauer’s often out of breath on the stage, 
you’ll find. Then there's Donati, the bari
tone, whose character I have not yet 
fathomed ; and Fasola, a miserable stick, 

But Carlo understood, and knew well capable only of third-rate parts, but sup* 
that only by showing her all possible love posed to be your understudy ; and, finally, 
and tenderness could he hope to fill this our little conductor, Marioni, 
blank in hi r life. Himself to fiddle-strings, all out of devotion

** You never told me of this little man’s to the muse, and tears his hair—you 11 see 
existence,” he said, glancing at Gigi, when presently how ragged it i»—beoause he can t 
she had handed him the letter and he had get things down as he would wish, 
put it away in his pocket “ You should “ I have heard Piale speak very highly 
have brought him with you to Villa of him,” said Carlo, and then he ret silent 
Bruno.” for a minute or two, musing over Sardoni s

•* He had the chicken-pox,” said Ni ta, n- odd description of his future companions, 
differently. “ 1 suppose he took it onboard and wondering what this strange new life 
the steamer—indeed, I always thought it a would be like. . „ . . ,
great mistake to bring him away from “Was Comerio a favorite ? he asked, at 
America, but Me: lino was set upon having length. , .... :
him; he is very fond of the child.” ,rHe was hated by some and liked by

Carlo felt discouraged ; it was quite clear others ; Domenica Borelli, for instance, was 
that Nita did not even pretend to care much not on speaking terms with him.” 
for her little son. She went on, in a coni- “ And yet travelled in the
^ “ He* was happy enough at Salem, and, Oh, that is perfectly possible l I don’t 
indeed, is always begging to go back again, think she has spoken to him since we were 
The people there had brought him up, for, at San Francisco, a year ago, yet of course 
of course, I couldn’t drag a baby aU over they had to act together. The 
the States with me.” extremely fastidious ; she will highly ap-

“ It was a farmhouse,” put in Gigi, “ and prove of the change of baritones. But 
I always went out with the pigs every day. Gomez wiU hate you, for he is Comerio s 
I wish there was pigs here;” friend ; I shouldn t be surprised if he got

miled, but thought Gigi deserved up a cabal against you.” 
better companionship. Again Carlo was silent ; he looked down

“Merlino knew that we should be in the long shady walk ,with its sombre ilex- 
America again in another year,” continued trees ; the prospect of his new life had never 

“ but he had some foolish feeling before seemed so distasteful to him, and it 
t leaving the child so far off, and so I was with a sense of relief that ho caught 

suppose we shall have to take him about sight of Enrico Ritter coming toward them 
with us for the present. Men don’t realize with his usual long, imperturbable stride.

a child gives. Merlino likes Enrico seemed his last link with the past, 
to ploy vith him now and then for ten min- and he was glad to be able to introduce him 
utes, but he would never be bothered with to SardonL
him, and he won’t let me Save a nurse even. " I have just met your uncle, said Kn
it is absurd to expect mo to see to him when rioo, abruptly, as he took the vacant place 
already I am almost worked to death.” beside Carlo.

Carfi> thought there was some truth in “ Then, of course, you know all ?
this, though he was sorry she seemed to “ Yes, and I find it hard to forgive you,
have so little motherly feeling ;T>ut that her said Enrico.
life was very hard he could well believe, and “ To forgive ?” echoed Carlo, question- 
she looked delicate and overwrought 

CHAPTER XV
Gigi, much pleased with his appearance, 
id with the novel feeling of cleanliness, 

capered away to. the sola to relate his 
experiences to SardonL Carlo followed 
him and found Merlino just awmke after 
his siesta, and looking rather more like a 
surly bear than usual as he yawned and 
stretched himself. Ho roused himself, hour-.

“What
A Fresh Subject.

“ W She had been 
to entertain him

quest
aoûtOR: A TALK OF SUNNY ITALY.

things 01
rented a beautiful diamond, . and were 
raveling along a road where you feared 

brigand*, yon would hide your tournure 
quite uwby, and that would be right and 
wine ; but, if you had stolen a diamond 
from s shop in the Toledo, and hid it far 
(ear of haring it taken from you, that would 
be wrong } do you aee.

“ And won Signor 
hi» aeoret, and afraid

Aw, Idea Quickstep," h# said, “oawnt 
we—aw—talk about some thing fweah !»

“ Why, vea, Mr. De Swellnut," »h" ap- 
•wered with an engaging untie. “TnU me 
all about jSoreelt How de you
pens tha time th»M dull daye!”

iSFHo was shown into a Utile ante-room, 
when for few minute he paced to and fro, 
but suddenly becoming conscious that in 
the next room noun on* was monotonously 
humming “la Donna * Mobile” he hastily 
entered and glanced round. At first nothing 
wan risible, tat after a moment or two he 
discovered the signer, e little brown-eyed 
boy of 4 veers rid, who wan perched on 
the window sill, and half bidden by the

“ Good morning, Gigi,” he said. pleai-

little fellow Bung slide the curtain ; 
he seemed very glnd to nee the visitor.

“ Good morning, signor," he raid, railing 
till his sallow little floe looked almost 
pretty. “Are there he looked longingly 
yet hesitatingly In the diraotionof Oomerio's 
pocket—” are there any testons f’ *

Comerio made.» gesture of mook despair.
“ Why, Gigi, how can I have forgotten ! 

I promised yon some marrons pieces, did I 
not! tat, indeed the bad news of this 
morning drove everything out of my head.”

“ What had news!" said the little boy, 
with an anxious look that seemed to be be
yond his yearn.
“Iam going awuy, Gigi ; I shall never 

travel about with yon eny more. There will 
he a new baritone—one who is not -likely to 

ne glaces in his pocket, or to 
with you, for he rate up for

fe 'V.

V-‘
m *

to

hair.
Greatuo^iCs'^’irrsti

Telegraph offices are closed and all 
is suspended.

There are only four authors who earn 
$20,000 a year with their pens, and these 
lucky ones are William Dean Howells. 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Mark Twain and 
Mrs. Barnett,

Comerio 
that it would be found dent jgTtat^’^dTTÆrr;

street ear line to a reporter.
“ Going to put on more ears, I suppose ?” 

No ;we are going to hang four more 
straps in each oar?’

dut and taken from him ?”
ee, he was,” said Carlo ; “ and that 

is why I was sorry you had not said ‘ no ’ 
when be asked you to help him.”

“ I will say * no * another time,” said

“ That’s right,” said Carlo, kissing Jrtm, 
and then he quickly turned the conversa
tion, afraid that the child mjgbt^question 
him farther, and lose faith in his mother.

They were still sitting in the widow when 
Anita returned from reheareaL She gave a 
little cry of astonishment when she saw her 
brother, and came forward quickly to greet 
him.

“ Car lino !” she exclaimed, in her excite
ment, returning to hi» -old childish 
“ Are you come already ? My husband has 
only to-day told me of your decision.” She 
drew him a little away from the child, and 
the tears roee to her eyes aa she said, with 
more solicitude than she had ever shown 
for him : “ Dear Carlo, do you realize 
what you undertake ? I know you wint to 
help me—I understand it in a moment—but 
do you know what this life is ? It is no 
play-work, as some people think ; a public 
singer leads the life of a cart-horse.”

“Plenty of work is what I like best,” 
said Carlo, kissing her. “ If only I can 
shield you, Nita, I shall be well content.” 

shivered a little, and went on in an

" Y

as when he
Wm. Ren wick, M.D., M.R.C.8.E., Vlo- 

toria, B.C., writes : I have used Miller’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in cases of indi
gent patients with the most gratifying 
results. It does not upset the stomach, ü 
easily assimilated and possesses undoubted 
power in rebuilding weakened constitutions, 
where the ordinary form of administering 
Cod Liver Oil is not admissable. For the 
future, whenever I have occasion to pres
cribe any preparation of Cod Liver Oü, I 
will give Millers Emulsion the preference, 
being perfectly satisfied with its therapeutic 
efficacy. In big bottles, 60o. and $1 at all 
drug stores.

gun. This is <t the rate of 1,968 
our. It ie the highest velocity

second 
from a

Asuite of rooms
has
r»l

yetMiningworst tempers, was 
while Gomez, who 
Seville, stood glowering 
baritone.

The largest raisin vineyard 
now in bearing is owned by A. B, Butler, 
of Fresno, Cal. It contains 610 acres. The 
annual income from this ' vineyard has 
reached $200.000. y,

Mount Washington is to be capped with 
the largest electric search-light ever made, 
and the highest beam of artificial light in 
the world. Under proper conditions it is 
claimed that it can be seen from Boston.

In the coming Crystal Palace Electrical 
Exhibition, upon the payment of a small 
fee, persons will be able to listen through 
the telephone to the mnsio performed at 
theatres in London* Birmingham, Man
chester and Liverpool.

To give an example of the great poverty 
in London, in an East end board school 
with an average attendance 
children, the schoolmaster toys that 700 
come without having had any breakfast, 
and with small prospect of any dinner or 
tea, either.

A deputation waited on the Lord Mayor 
of London the other day to obtain his aid 
in securing a fair trial in London for anthra
cite coal. They said there was a prejudice 
against this coal in London on the part of 

who complained that it 
was very difficult to light fires with anthra-

in the world

Christ Church 
“Judge not !” 
preacher, did not 
natured indul 
and frailties 
in others. But it meant that we should 
withhold ill-born ccnsoriousneas, be averse 
to carping criticism, and eschew mean and 
unworthy judgment of others.

(To be Continued.

)N#rsTEtn.
One of the most encouraging signs of the 

times is the increasing interest in social 
problems. The concentration of thought on 
questions affecting the material and moral 
condition of mankind cannot fail in being 
productive of good results. Carlyle’s 
“ Confound the masses !” was wrung from 
a mind sorrowfully, indignantly alive to the 
apathy with which economic questions were 
regarded by the great multitude of the 
people. But this is changing ; progress is 
cumulative in this age, ana the 
spread of education, together with 
plifioation of treatises on these subjects— 
the digging down to foundation principles— 
and the devotion to the cause of present 
day philanthropist», have stimulated many 
minds to the study. Teachers of religion 
unbend to acknowledge that the soluti 
of the problem would forward the work 
the churches, and many of them have joined 
the ranks of the patient investigators and 
are aiding in the noble work. Recently 
Mrs. Mary Frost Ormsby contributed to a 
Detroit News symposium on “ The Aboli
tion of Poverty ” a brief but forceful 
in which she goes right to the root 
matter. Recognizing that production is 
equal to human needs, and that we have yet 
a reserve force, she thus propounds her 
theory:

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Queen fiynly believes that objects 

made by blind persote lring luck.
—Heavy storms are raging in England 

and the Eastern States this afternoon.
—He—Mattie, if I only dared to kiss 

you ? She—Harry, whatever you are, don’t 
be a coward.

—A square toe patent leather shoe, with 
black doth top, for men’s wear, is a recent 
style which will be offered the trade this

Hew Is Ike Time.
“ I haven’t time to think about adver- 

I shall have in a month or

play games 
Pfina • saint.
“A saint?” said the child. “ What is 

that? I thought they were things in the 
nkjr.”

MB. SOFTLY TO FILL THK PULPIT.
Messrs. Hèyward and Dunlop, 

wardens of Christ Church, with 
Wilson, Q 0., went to London yesterday to 

for with the Bishop of Huron as to the 
question of filling the pulpit vacated by 
Itev. N. H. Martin. Previous to this a 
conference with the Ven. Archdeacon 
Sandys, rector, was had, and proposals 

re him as to the probable wishes of the 
gregation. At London the deputation 

was cordially received by Hie Lordship, who 
rred in the opinion that for the pre

sent ro definite appointment be made, 
but that the curacy be temporafrily filled 
as the bishop so pleased. Hie Lord
ship expressed his keenly sorrowful sense 
of the great cloud which shrouded the 
parish, but spoke hopefully and encourag
ingly of the future under all-wise Providen
tial dispensation. In accordance 
arrangements effected with the bishop, Rev. 
Mr. Softly will take temporary charge of 
the parish from Services in
church and Sab^J^Pf^* will go 
usual. The understanding reached as to 
the permanent filling of the curacy is that 
no clergyman who may be sent to supply 
will be an applicant for the vacancy. A 
meeting of the congregation will he held on 
Friday, 26th, at 7.30 p. m., to appointa 
committee to confer with the bishop as to a 
permanent minister.

A Chatham despatch says : A letter has 
been received from Rev. N. H. Martin. It 
was written on the note- 
Sherman House, St. Paul, "Minn. The 
recipient *a Miss M. E. Kitchen, to 
whom he presents a long recital of hie 
troubles, lie declares himself to have been 
the victim of a horde of vultures that have 

on him for a long time. The

rising just now. 
two.

No doubt you will You won’t have much 
business to take up your time if you post
pone your advertising.

Your competitors don’t postpone.
Advertise now and in the Times. One 

cent a word.

church- 
Mr. M.

A saint is one who is fond of keeping 
other people in order. San Carlo will spy 
out in no time what a naughty little 
monkey you are.”

“ I wish he wasn’t coming,” said the 
child, looking ready to cry. “ I don't see 
why saints want to sing in operas ; they 
should stop in heaven.”

Comerio laughed.
“ Quite right, little one, so they should,” 

he*said, patting Gigi’s head. “ But look, 
my Gigi, will you do one little thing for your 
old friend, to please him for the last time ?”

The boy nodded and looked np with 
bright, intelligent eyes into the wily face of 
the baritone.

Comerio drew out a letter and placed it in 
his hands.

“ When your mother comes home, run 
9 after her into lier room, and when you find 

her alone—quite alone—give this note to 
hen Do you understand j It is a secret ; 
no one else must know—not one at all”

“ I know, I know ; I can keep a secret !” 
cried Gigi, gle-fully. “ Mamma and I often 
keep secrete flWfoepa ; she taught me how 
soon as ever I left Salem.”

Comerio gave a cynical smile.
“ Mind you do,” he said, commondingly. 

« I shall find out if you play me false. And 
look here, little one. here are two Jire for 
you, and you may tell any one you like that 
Comerio came to say good-bye to you, and 
told you spend that at Caflieeh’s. There, I 
must go now. Don’t forget me.”

He stooped and kissed the little sallow 
face, thenAastily took hie departure, hav
ing seen that the letter was securely stowed 
away in the child’s pocket.

Alter a time he heard the door of the 
anteroom opened, and the servant’s voice 
saying that the signori» would soop be back 
from rehearsal ; then another voice, so clear 
and sweet, that the child almost forgot to 
be afraid, said in reply, “ Very, well, I will 
come in here, then, and wait.’'

The footsteps drew nearer. Gigi shook 
in hie shoes, yet felt a burning curiosity to 
see the new comer—this dread being

to be ever on the watoh to spy out his

and as like as
tfie aim-

She 
undertone.

“ I saw him for a moment at the theatre,
of 1,700

—Sir Morell Mackenzie kept sixteen 
servants and spent all of hie $60,000 > year 

The doctor leaves a wife and three

THE ADLKT.
An adlet Is a little “ad,"

The language-makers claim,
And, though tie very small, egad !

It gets there just the same.

laid
after ho knew he was to leave the troupe ; 
his face terrifies me to remember, for I know 
he understands why it is you have token 
hie place. But Merlino suspects nothing— 
that is the one great comfort.” # ^

At this moment Gigi trotted up rather 
shyly.
“Mamma,” he said, pulling at her drees, 

“ I promised Signor Comerio I would give 
you this when you weie alone, but I for- 
got, and pulled it out of my 
now, and San C arlo saw it ; so I may aa 
well give it to y» u now, directly.”

The color rd-tied into Nita’s face ; she 
made as though /&he would tear the letter in 
pieces without rpening it, but Carlo checked 
her.

“ Return it just as it is,” he suggested. 
“ Direct it to him yourself, and I will see 
that it reaches him safely.4’

Nil* hastily crossed the room, and in
closed the letter in an envelope ; she knew 
that Comerio would recognize her writing 
in a moment and directed it hastily—per
haps hardly considering that by doing so 
she had crossed the Rubicon.

bofo ^ FITS.—All Fttsetoppod froe Kilmers
day’s uBe?*Mervcllou8 ciiree. treatise and MAO 
trial bottle free to Fit oases. Bend to to. Kune,
031 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

«•Idea Advice.
Esculapius was idling in hi», garden am 

bright morning, when a yoUhg etndfl*
-greeting him, said :

“Master, I have 'been experimenting 
during t he dark hours of the night with 

of divers karats for the purpose of 
making 10 'dtarire gold look like 14 karat 
gold^jpriTI liave failed. I would fain eeek

v^*H?oath,” replied the wise man, “ thy 
experience is green. Take the figures 1 
and 4, and the letter K, from thy types,
«wd^ with a mallet stamp them upon the 
gold.” And the youth, rejoicing, went 
away.—Jewellers' Circular.

O’Donovan Rossa has gone to selling sugar 
and a torchon commission. He can no longer 
make a living out of dynamite, and ie afraid 
to return to England.

A Japanese doctor never dreams of ask
ing a poor patient for a fee. There ie a 
proverb among the medical fraternity of 
Japan : “ When the twin enemies, poverty 
and disease, invade a home, then he who 
takes aught from that home, even though it 
be given him, is a robber.”

A guid word is as soon said as an UL
The Ancient Order of United Workmen, 

the Grand Lodge of which is now in session 
at Ottawa^* one of the largest and most
important of the benevolent secret societies ... .----—
in Canada. Its growth has been remark
able in Ontario, and especially in this city, 
where several successful lodges are'in ex
istence. So large, in fact, has it become 
that an effort was made yesterday to cat 
the Canadian section of the Order adrift 
from the parent stem in the United States, 
but the motion was rejected by an over
whelming majority, and that settles the 
question of separate jurisdiction for ten 
years.

income, 
daughters.

—A customer with tender teet should be 
fitted with shoes late in the afternoon. The 
feet are then at their 
tivity enlarges them.

—“ You bet,” he said, “ I don’t think 
marriage is a failure.” “ Are you ^ married 
man ?” asked a sad-eyed woman across the 
table. “ Not much ; I’m a divorce lawyer.’

—The population of Romo has doubled in 
twenty years, the nnmla of U|rf0^s 
having increased in that time from JJV qoO 
to $400,000 and the city itself has been re
generated.

—It has been said that Queen Victoria is 
the only person now living who knew Sir 
Walter Scott personally. But 
oik bookseller in Edinburgh

domestic servants,
t size,'for ac-cite.

Weaving appears to have been practiced 
in China more than 1,000 years before it 
was known in Europe or Asia. The 
Egyptians ascribe the art to Isis, the 
Greeks to Minerva and the Peruvians to the 
wife of Manco Capac. The Saviour’s vest 
or coat had not a seam, being woven from 
the top throughout in one wholeryjace. __

From Bad to Worse.
A lady whose Christian name was Jane, 

and whose little daughter was named after 
her, engaged a housekeeper who 
Jane.

Thinking that three Janes in one house
hold might occasion confusion, the lady said 
to the newcomer, who was a tall, angular 
woman, with a rigid air and an uncompro
mising oast of countenance, “ I think, 
Jane, it will be better for me to call you by 
your last name, if you have no objection.”

“No’m, I have no objections,” answered 
the housekeeper, standing stiffly erect, valise 
in hand. “Call me ‘Darling,’ mn’m, if 

That’s my name !”—Youth's

with the £Old

Æ^^trieSh0oilS,SttttP.0ïÆeI
When there ie a famine we don’t go about 
opening schools, colleges and charitable insti
tutions, nor do we set to work reformatory pro
cesses. The first thing done is to get food to 
the hungry. This generally e ds the famine. 
Now, what is that food? Simply wealth. 
Keeping that) in mind, sco how direct and 
simple Becomes the problem of poverty. Isn't 
it simply the question, as in the case of tho 

no, of getting wealth to those in want oi 
th? Can there be any question that il 

done involuntary want will disappear? 
Poverty is simply the absence of wealth some
where, It would seem everlastingly persistent 
and a problem beyond oùr solution if there 
were not a surplus of wealth elsewhere. Taking 
he human race as a mighty family, it is as 

absurd to say we cannot rid the wprld of in
voluntary poverty or want as it would be to 
say we could not tell how to bring a family out 
of want, half of the members of which had the 
cellar stocked with pro vision-i while the other 
half were dying in the garret. |

The illustration from the family is a good 
one ; it is of the sort to reach many who 
would fail to see the point of an elaborate 
argument. We ta,lk a great deal about 
brotherhood, aboutT being children of the 
same Father, and about our duty to our 
fellows, but we hesitate about putting 
professions into practice. What with 
porting armies and navies to murder 
other, and customs officers and cunning 
politicians to prevent us from carrying on 
free commercial intercourse with each other, 
our national relations can scarcely be eaid

was also a* there is an 
who often

talked with him.wealth 
that be ting of the Indus

trial Exhibition Association directors yes
terday the financial statement showed cash 
profits for the year of $12,814 and present 
assets over liabilities of $135,124.
“ Bcrawk ! Scrawk ! Scrawk !”
Shovel the snow from your broad sidewalk ; 
Wake up the neighbor who sighs for a snore ; 
Rest for a moment, then give him some more. 
“ Scrawk ! Scrawk ! Scraw ki ty ! Scrawk ! ” 
Heed not the whirlwind of wild wicked talk 
That answers each hurst of your snow shove

—At the annual-V. • v
who wears

missive is evidently the production of a man 
in intense grief and sore perplexity. There 
is no study of connection or of phraseology ; 
no effort to indite elegantly rounded periods 
or to produce effect. He says :

1 I was in the hands ofa gang 
sweating me, and to whom I hel 
yielded. They bled mo right an 
They persecuted me till life beca 
den. I grew crazy by reason of otheir per 
sistent attacks on me. No human being 
with a heart in his breast and moral con
sciousness in his being could tamely have 
stood it. They followed me everywhere 
and at all times. There was no peace or 
comfort or security for mo. At last it came 
to a culmination. It came to a question of 
suicide or flight. I must either kill myself 
or quit the scene of mv troubles. God only 
knows how tho battle between the alterna
tives went on within my breast. I was un
decided until the moment the train appeared 
at Dresden station and the signal was 
given : “ All aboard for the west 1” It 
was my full intention up to that instant to 
return and lay the whole wretched matter 
before you, and leave you to decide tho 
issue. But, God help me, I hadn’t the 
courage to face the foe and brave the dis
honor on the spot !”

The letter gives no clue as to the secret of 
how the “ gang ” secured a pull on him, the 
gang referred to being, doubtless, the family 
of Miss Bonet. Nor does the letter speak of 
the third
fnTnviJ

you prefer. 
Companion. -

din, -
Piling up volumes of records of sin.
Just when the dawn is beginning to peep, 
Just when we feel the true value of sleep, 
Get out the shovel and all slumber balk, 
With a “ Scrawk ! Scrawk 1 Scrawk 1"

Scotch Proverbs.
Birth’s good, but breeding’s bettor.
Take a pint antt’gree ; the laVs costly. 
He is worth no weel that can bide no woe. 
Be the same thiiig that you would be 

called.
Every man at forfy is a fool or a physi-

who were
Iplesely 
d left

me a bur
He Wanted to Berm Them.

Husband (looking up from his paper— 
What asses men can make of themselves. 

Wife—What is the matter now, dear !
H.—I am looking .at the love-letters in 

this breach of promise case.
W.—Are they interesting ?
H.—Interesting ! They, are absolute! r 

sickening. Heir this : ' My dear ducky ’ 
* My lovely dovey 1’ Ha ! ha I ha i

W. (demurely)—It does sound rather 
foolish, doesn’t it ?

H. (with a burst of laughter)—Foolish? 
Idiotic, you mean. It’s the worst nonsense 
imaginable. To think that any 
senses could write such stuff as this : 
send you a millioifchisses, my goosie, poosie, 
sweety peoty !" Hal ha 1 ha!

W.—Perhaps he loved her when he wrote 
those letters. ükeaT*

H.—Suppose he did? Is that any 
for writing such bosh ! ^

W.—Yes, it should be. Here are some 
letters I found to-day when looking over 
my old relics—relics of courtship. The 
are very foolish, but very precious to me, _ 
assure you. They are your letters. One of 
thorn begins, “My ownest own preciouaest
little ducky darling, my-----

H. (hastily)—That will do.^LPut them in 
the fire.

same corn-fault»
The stranger seemed to walk np to the 

piano and to turn over the books lying upon 
ft ; then there was such complete silence 
that Gigi felt sure he most be reading and 
ventured to peer out from his hiding-place.

He saw that the visitor was leaning in an 
easy attitude over the piano, his head 
proped up by his hand, and his eyes bent 
upon the score of some opera. Gigi could 
only see his side face, but that fascinated 

-> hi»», and somehow he did not feel any 
longer afraid. He was impatient to attract 
the étranger’» notice, but, though he moved 
the curtain, it was of no use ; the new- Ani 
oomer seemed quite absorbed in the music 
he was reading. At last, in despajr, Gigi 
reeolvnd to speak.

« San Carlo 1 ” he said, timidly thrusting what trouble 
his head a little further forward.

“ The stranger looked np in surprise, and 
when he saw the quaint little face peeping 
out from the curtain, he came forward a few 

* steps, looking very much p—
*rI don’t know,” said 

think you are the new baritone.
Something in this address so tickled the 

stranger that he began to laugh. His laugh 
wae a very pleasant one.

“ You have guessed rightly,” he said,
«« but I am not so clever, and cannot guess 
your name at alL”

“ I am Gitf,”
“ Signor Sardoni laughs at my 
savait is only fit for a pony, but then he is 
only an Englishman ana knows no better 
though, after all, I like him, and I 
talk English, as we did at Salem.”

As he spoke, the little fellow lifted a pair 
of beautiful dark eyes to the stranger’s 
face ; his eyes were his only beauty, they 
were wonderfully expressive, and something 
in their depth was familiar to the new
comer. He came closer and studied the 
child’s face more attentively.

“ Gigi,” he said, “ I think you must be 
my little nephew, though no one has -taken 
the trouble to tell me of your existence.”

“ Oh, no,”j*id the child—they were 
talking now hfenglieh—“ I baye an uncle, 
but he ie notlike you ; he is mitnhe new 
baritone ; he is rich, and lives in a beau
tiful villa in the coantnr.”

“ He lives there no longer ; the villa is 
to be let, and he is coming to live with 
yout” said the stranger, taking, the child 

g5 fcshb knee. “ Gome, toll me the rest of 
your name, GigL”

“ I have three,” said Gigi, with dignity,
“though they always call me Gigi for 
short. My whole name is Luigi Bruno 
Merlino, and I shall be four next month.”

“Then there is no doubt tBat I am your 
uncle,” said Carlo, kissing the child on 
both cheeks. ..

A dog winna growl if ye fell him wi’ a

Far sought and dear bought is good for 
ladies.

He that winna when he may shannawhen 
he wad.

Fair words break never a bone, foul 
words many a one,—Good Housekeeping.

Borelli is to be fraternal ; while at home society is a 
thing of castes, of circles and combines, each 
at cross purposes with the others. We have 
not brotherhood ; we have not equality of 

Mrs. Ormsby has studied the

If we are put in this world to live, and if 
living depends upon the application of our 
labor to land, then if everybody have an equal 
chance with everybody else to land, there can 
be no such thing as involuntary poverty, pro
vided the worker has possession of his physlca 
and mental faculties. So long as land, one of 
tho primary necessities to human existence, 
can be trafficked in like tho products of labor, 
human cupidity will always foe» poverty upon 
tho sçns of men. If we can arrange it so that 
all can have an equal chance at natural oppor
tunities, wealth will easily and satisfactorily 
be distributed. It is because the landowner or 
non-producer exacts so much In rent that 
there 16 little left for the producer. Tho best 
and simplest way to bring about this equality 
of chances is by the single tax, by raakini 
it unprofitable for any man to hold land on

B. V. N. I . • »?opportunity, 
evil and sheCarlo ■ Mothers, are your daughters pale or sal

low ? Remember that the period when they 
are budding into womanhood is most critical ; 
fortify their system for the change with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, unsurpassed for 
the speèdy cure of all troubles peculiar to 
females. A trial of a single box will con- 

Beware of imitations and take

r ARB NOT a Pur- 
A gative Modi-iffi cine. They are • 
Blood Buildhb, 
Tonic and Rbcoh-

his
“I

j^ffisTBucroB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
■htuelly needed So in

ch the Blood, curingvines you. n 
no substitute.

j/ “ Little Pitchers.”
Air, Hihat—Will your big sister be down 
soon, Tommy ?

Tommy—I guess so ; she’s all ready ex
cept her hair, an’ maw has taken it into her 

to fix it.

! s coming 
and Wat- 
v or from

from Poo» 
VmATBD b 

invigorate^
System, wh 
down^i by

in
also

ïyoung lady to whom he was en
fin Martin has not placed himself 
tter light in the estimation of those 
he has heretofore been so highly

Gigi, “ but I EB ■overwork, 
Forry. disease, 

^■and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on

esteemed.

own room
That is a practical suggestion. The cry 

for more paternal legislation, meaning 
higher taxes and loss liberty ; the theories 
of the temperance enthusiasts, 'and the 
advocates^ of pauperization by organized 
charities, are thus met « *

Of what good is it ti> talk of wisely bestowed 
charity as the solution? Fancy a benevolent 
Providence, as of old, showering manna daily 
upon the unfortunate slum hordes of New 
York. Would i hat do any good ? Not at all. 
Tho landlord, the man who owned the land, 
would simply bo enabled to exact an 
rent, and one can be sure his

ALeek Hut, Girls*
»6irls„ watch the man who breathes of 

yon and be sure that the love he 
isn’t a Ibve of whiskey.—Elbiira

m®‘ïee, to forgive. You have falsified my 
pet theory,” said the egoist “ Here, give 
me one of your cards, and I’ll tell you in 
two words what I think of yon.” «.

as ho remem- 
thoee

years ago,” writes Col. David 
BrockviUe, Ont, May, 1888, “I 

severe attack of rheumatism, and

e SaacUAL System of 
th men and women,“ Four 

WjU.,

could not stand on my feet. The pain was 
excruciating. I was blistered and purged 
in true orthodox style, but all to no pus- 
pose. I was advised to use St Jacobs Oil, 
which I did. Lind my ankles well rubbed 
and then wrapped flannel saturated with 
the remedy. In the morning I could walk 
without pun.”

il;
(N. Y.) Gazette. a

IRBBOULABITTBS iDd

„TO®S1§3S|
Pills. They will restore Inn lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

entail sickness «then neglected. •

.He Was Eight In It.
“ Katie,” he said, timidly, “ I have al

lowed myself to hope that you would regard 
me as something more than a friend.”

“ George,” she answered 
half-averted face, “ you—you are away 
off.”

And George understood. He came nearer.

said the child, gravely.
Carlo, not without a pang, 

bered hdW at first sight of those copper
plate words, “ Awcfoato Carlo Foerio 
Donati," he had felt himself the happiest 

rman Li Naples, handed the card to hi 
lriend, and Enrico, crossing o 
cato,” scribbled above it 
“ Knight-Errant”

Sardoni glanced at it with a smile.
“ You couldn’t have put the case 

tersely,” he said, rising to go, because he 
ight the two friends would Tat her talk 
the matter alone. But before he turned

name and —Physician—What you need every da; > 
is a good shaking up. Patient—How woul< l 
horseback riding do ? Physician—That
isn’t quite severe enough. What you want 
to do is take a ride every day in one of our 
hospital ambulances.—Lifts 

Irish Times : He—How chilly it is to
night I could hug a stove, I feel so cold. 
She—Is that so ? Why, I’m so warm I feel 
just like a stove.

Mrs. Robert B. Man tell is about to re
turn to the stage under her old name of 
Marie Sheldon.

andlord, thelike to l the land,
___ 1 _jd get more

nt, and onè can be euro hie demand would be 
up toUie increased ability to pay on the part of

Or suppose the religion of Christ, which I eo 
lovo, to have done its perfect work in these 
slums, if we can imagine such a thing, con

ut the “ Awo- 
the words.ever, to introduce his brother-in-law to 

the tenor, not knowing that the two had 
met before ; and they thought it best not to 
explain, but bowed ceremoniously to each 
other.

*• Papa,” eaid Gigi, gleefully,
Carlo is going to take me to wal

Couldn’t Click*
“ Aren’t you afraid of catching some 

terrible disease, doctor, in the practice of 
your profession ?”

“ Ob, no ; never ; I am well inoculated. 
Before I wont in medicine I was a baseball 
player. Muffed everything.”

XmMJviï&Ëz
YOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sen* upon < 

receipt of price (60c. per boxX by addressing
* TBEim. WILLIAM UE^CO^

Sandringham to he field*.
The Prince and Princess of Wales have

» its perfect work in the» 
slums, ir we can imagine such a thing, con
ditions being as they are. and made everybody 
there sober, virtuous, industrious? Result, 
more men asking for work, greater demand for 
tho use of land. Wages would go down, rents 
would go up. Who would profitby this? The 
owner of land. This result must be so since ol 

and improvement come from the uto

“ San determined to soil Sandringham at the first 
opportunity. The fact is that Sandringham 
is not healthy. This has long been the 
opinion of the people of tho district, and it 
is the conclusion to which the Prince of 
Wales and several members of t ho house
hold have come. The situation of the house 
is comparatively low and the surrounding 

try is flat. Tho purchase of this -pro
perty for the Prince of Wales at the time of 
bis marriage was one of the most injudici
ous acts which Lord Palmerston ever com
mitted. It is no secret that the estate was 
bought not so much in the interests of the 
Prince as to help Lord Palmerston’s natural 
eon to get rid of a burdensome property. A 
million dollars was the price paid for the 
place, and the Prince has, daring 
30 years spent at least

k in the th°11
,villa

perplexed him before.
“ Does the follow actually take pleasure 

in giving up his life to the service of that 
chit ?” he thought to himself as he walked 
away. “ If ever tirero was a commonplace, 
uninteresting wo mata in tho world, it is 
Anita Merlino ; she’ll not even have the 
grace to be grateful to him.”

Later on, in the afternoon of 
ing day, Carlo, returning from a long lesson 
with Piale, happened to meet, in the Piazza 
Munioipo, a handsome English sailor whose 
foce seemed familiar to him. He glanced 
hastily at the name embroidered on hie 
jersey, and read the word Pilgrim. With 
a great hunger in hisweart to know Ran- 
oeeca’e whereabouts, he turned and accosted

San Carlo ! what do you mean child ?” 
said Merlino, his voice softening as he patted 
his son’s head. •

“ Why him," said Gigi, with an expres
sive gesture ; “ Signor Comerio told me he 
was San Carlo, and I wondered what saints 
wanted with operas ; But bo is oh ! ever so 
much nicer than Comerio said.”

The three men laughed involuntarily.
“ Comerio did not at all like getting his 

conge," said Merlino. “ This is just a little 
display of spite on his part. When did you
sewbfcm^ehfid’t”

“ He came in to say good-bye to me this 
morning while you were at rehearsal, and 
he gave me this to spend. Oh dear, San 
Carlo, might we go to Oalflisoh’s now?”

“ You must not call your uncle by that 
name.” eaid Merlino ; “it is rude.”

of land.
Take Robinson Crusoe as landowner and 

I’dday as a tenant, os an example. If Friday, 
dissolute and lazy, will rat-e but ten bushels of 
wheat. Crusoe might ask but eight bushels for 
rent. If Friday, sober and a Christian, rai,«e 100 
bushels, Crusoe might not only take 98 bn-’hels 

ent, but, as a shrewd landlord,might indeed 
: “ You have learned to live more frugally, 

W bushels ; one is plenty for any 
a spendthrift."

Desirable Ht-r.te.“German
Syrup”

“Ifiavebecnigreet 
sufferer from Asth
ma and severe Colds 

every Winter, and last Fall my 
friends aa well as myself thought 
because of my feeble condition, and 
great distress from constant cough- 
tog, and inability to raise any of the 
accumulated matter from my lungs, 
that my time was close at hand. 
When nearly wonfont for want of 
sleep and rest a friend recommend
ed me to try thy valuable medicine, 

Boachee’s German 
Syrup. I am con- 

D . fident it saved my
Rafrssnlng life. Almost the first 
Sleep.

Jinki-.That new hone that Dent bought 
ran away last night and killed his wife.

Filkins—That’s too bad ; he'll lose the 
sale orlhe aninml now,

Thfife you’re mistaken. More 
than a dozen married men came to buy it 
this morning.

TICK AND VERMIN DESTROYER

hence gi 
man not

That is a * lay sermon that should be 
preached from every pulpit 
Send your burglar to schoo 
him ; train him into an expert machinist, 
electrician, chemist ; let him sit under the 
pulpit of your most powerful preacher ; 
make him superintendent of your Sunday- 
school and admit him to society’s most select 
circle, and if he still follows burglary he is 
all the more dangerous to the community 
in which he operates. So with a false 
economy > the higher the civilization the 
more damaging it beoopies to the people 
whoso institutions are founded upon it 
We have built upon a foundation of injus- 

and have busied our- 
in legislating to propup the structure, 
racceeeivc enactment adding to the 

imposed upon the wronged. We 
deprived the multitude of their 

interest in the natural opportunities and 
have endeavored to mitigate the evil con- 

miscalled charity. If we 
would be happy we must be just Says 
Mrs. Ormsby : " God hss put this wonder
ful world all around ne awl has 
amply for all our needs, but he has not 
made Crusoes ot some and Fridays of others. 
I ask for no equal or unequal division ol 
wealth produced by labor. AU I ask for. 
is an equal chanoe at tfio source of all 
wealth—the land. Give ns that and you 
give us peace, contentment and the brother 
hood of man.”

—Every judge should hare the courage of
MsoaHvtotfeM.

rp HE PROPRIETOR8IHAVB PUR 
JL chased the formula at great ex - 
pense, and aro now prepared to supply 
the trade with the genuine article and

Jink
the followr

Grub, to which sheep, horses and rattle 
subject, and enables tho animal to thrive.

The proprietors will guarantee perfect eqopess 
when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box. . . ,

It prevents scurf and scab, and renders th» 
wool bright and dear. _ ^ . _

Put up in tin boxes ; price SO cents radu One 
box is sufficient for twenty ordinary sised sheep.

in the land. 
1 and educate

tire Mead ef She Bstablfslunenl.
Reverend Friend—Why, Soriggios, this 

is not the'fWst of May l 
Scriggins—I’m aware of it !
R. F.—Well, then, what are you moving

Scriggins—Our servant girl doesn’t like 
this location.

Asthma.j the last
mo^onlû „ ta^fore^tett

it will necessarily be at a considerable sac
rifice.tireBut Gigi, with a shrewd look much 

) beyond hls yrars, shook his head enrçhati-

V; “If you are the new baritone, then you
If are San Carlo, and San Carlo could hardly 

be my uncle. You set up for being a saint, 
you know, and are fond of keeping other 
people in order ; and you will never play 
games, but will always know when I do 
what is wrong. I badly wished you weren’t 

J|i UMT^f» but eomehow you are not quite
^ I am sorry $ignor Comerio is going ; he
1 Was to have given me some marrons glaces, 

but he gave me two lire instead just now— 
at least, he said so. It was a bit of paper, 
but he raid I was to spend it. In America 
we alw*vs have proper money. Do you 

• think this fbper will really buy 
glaces at Oaflunh’s ?”

^ He began to grope in bis pocket, and
«w forth an envelope. ^ Carlo could not 

help seeing that it was addressed to Signora 
Merlino. A sudden recolk 

him of hie interview 
room with Sardoni, and of

ra“ Whj^ I thought it was aktadjrf polite-

that it was only for the very best things.”
“So you have changed your mind since I 

raw you the other day.’L, raid SardonL as 
they walked down the Toledo. ” You 
think stage life may, after all, bear com
parison with private life ?”

“ I am going to try my fortune as a 
” said Carlo, lightly, but revealing in 

he strove to banish from

So the Pilgrim is still here,” he said, 
nrteonsly. “ When does she leave ?”
“ To-night, sir,” said the sailor, looking 
rased at the recognition. “ Captain Brit- 

and the young ladies came on board an 
hour ago, and we arq only waiting now for 
the caterer, and there becomes yonder.”

Carlo, glancing aroundpsiw another of 
tire yacht’s crew, a bluff-looking, elderly 
man, whoee duty was to bay the food for 
his mates. > ■■

“ We shall sail now as soon as we get on 
board, sir,” said the coxswain. “ Can ] 
take any menage for you ?”

“ None thank you, said Carlo, and bid
ding., the man a courteous farewell, he 
turned quickly away. Hurriedly he walked 
towards the Stirmda Nuova, and looked 
across the blue waters of the bay. There 
was the Pilgrim, anchored to the Military 
Mole, her beautiful white rails all set, am 
only waiting for the return of the dingey to 
raise anchor. Carlo raw the little boat 
threading its way between the vessels in 
the harbor, saw it round the yacht and dim- 

then descried Oxenberry's lithe 
on board. For a few

Mrs. Blinks—Where in the world is Mr. 
Blinks’ revolver ? I forgot to take it from 
under his pillow this momirg.

New girl (a recent arrival)—What’s it

E
i- So great has the dersity of the Dead Sea 

become that the human body easily floats 
on tho surface without the slighest exer
tion of hands or feet

At a Catholic Convent in Fort Berthold, 
N. D., all the sisters, including the Mother 
Superior, are Indians, and the spiritual 
director is a priest of Mohawk descent

It is said that one woman in every 60 
in London is a gin-drinker, one in every 
20 a pauper, and one in 18 illiterate.

I will wait until I find an ideal 
I marry. Clarissa—Yra ; hilt 

he wants to marry an ideal

Amalie Joachim, the distinguiçned Lieder 
songstress, is about to visit the United 
States professionally. She rails for New 
York Feb. 13th, and wiU at once fill a 
number of engagements of which the most 
important involve the presentation of? a 
Lieder oyolus illustrative of the growth and ; 
fruition of German song, and divided into ; 
four afternoon or evening entertainments. <

?<£ PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

mlike, mum ?
Mrs. Blink»—It’s about so long, with a 
ook at one end, and it’s «bright, like

* ties to the 
selves

singer,
hie face all that
his tone. Sardoni drew his own conclu
sions, but. had too much toot to ask any 
questions. é

“ Do ÿou mean to sing under your own 
name ?” he asked, after a time.

“ Yes,” said Carlo ; “ I have no object 
in taking a nom de guerre ; with an English 
name, ot course, it is different—you 
almost bound to do so.”

Sardoni gave a sarcastic smile.
“ It was most ntorasary," he remarked, 

dryly. “ Did my own people know how 1 
gained my livelihood they would be 

***** more ashamed of me than they are already.”
ran'. **.01*00. th*t Merlino vlutoA Us Bedrai Jj£w

silver. /
New glw—I don’t know, mum, unless it’s 

that thing little Tommy is hammerin’-taoks 
wid. —Good News.

burdens Gentle,have

by a dose gave me great 
relief and a gentle re-

—Ethel- 
sn before LaChuma’s Tansy & Pi

The only este end reliable French 1 

TIME. tilouMUH!,- of i ettlmonlAltl
œa1

piiii« Mr. Collùm,” raid the city editor to one 
his reporters, “ do you drink ? ”
“No, sir.”
VI wish you would acquire the liquor 

habit, for* I want you to make a personal 
tost of one of the new specifics for drunken
ness and write it up in good style.”

Parnell’s mother reoentiVplaced a Celtic 
cross of flowers upon his grave, which bore 
this inscription : “May the spirit for which 
Charles Stewart Parnell died freshly revive 

1 with the new year and live forever.

freshing sleep,snch asl had not had 
for weeks. My cough began immedi-, 
atelyto loosen and pass away, and 
I found myself rapidly gaining in 
health and weight I am pleased 
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I 
am in excellent health and do cer- 
tainly®attribute it to thy Boechee’r 
German Syrup. C. B. Stxcensy, 
Picton, OutMW*

stocked it W*Ma*
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A Loretto Tragedy With a Peddler as 
I the Victim. ‘ -.1

Mr T6K sensation of the hour.

an t
10 Vint 10MinuamwHTULoaimdatb

if Democratic wntimrot m ». 

will load to the nomination

Captures an «ta.

sttWSSÆt-

SSsSl 'S Sktitorahead

---------------------- . la slight, and that in hto left hand « made ^5jT
fe—wâtteï Sfisiü-u*.—•

j;ïrrÆA>- ^ I 5:M£rai£h «m

Thento hide their crime the murdewaw eenBStion»l features of the most desperate 11>v#^ this business before.” While w ..a_ j oDDoeimr the inooiDeration
cremated the remains. The "bolestow attempt at train robbery in the history of ^ ^ WJklt,Dg to the money JJfvKtorE? ^
•rams improbable, were it net tha the CentralHudaon Railway, and which I tr.iu reached Lyon, end the gem» wee I if _ IfTflkhirt —Petition liera members
vouched for by good euthority. ^beut 0Mt4 ja the shade, as en exhibition x>f oool- I „ yr<- Molnery mid of her eon, " He 1 , medico! in nfnralnn objecting to the 
eight miles oit ft6m thiepUce to the ne„ ln4 nerve, the famon. exploits of the %, 2„vïgritYy. I knew if he we. | «JJ"} 2dicïlwendtoe dffiraohuL 
village of Imrotto. Ioretto, like meet j^gy James band or other outlaw of West-1 lfc(.hleJ he wonld fight It ont.” J. B. I D# the members of the ntofearion for 
oourtry vilUgee, is rituatod etoroes-rode „ Train No. S on the Central ^Z.’ZTZ the Araerioan Express “JSth^L,JL ^
end I» composed largely of a tovern end Hllilon j, known as the American Exprès. I Company tothl» city, went to Lyons bat I ^itofollowine bilb were rend a first timet 
a .tore. TS. tavern ti run by Mrs. Oompeny'. apeciab It rone every day In I “Vhad an interview with tfcerobUr. I Mr S.rfvl^5 ino^SraU the^miob-

Gamble. The tavern adjoins e store, and y,, year between New Xork end Bufialo, I M* My this morning i “ He is I u ejjfcjl lî^d^arveyors end to
does e thriving trade for pbom »„d oerrios only goodeeod property ehioped I th. um< who committed the Utica “°"ngf ^e^Ast reepeoting lind surveyors

surrounding country “ g™?,DP " by that company. The train loaves Now I robbery, Oliver Cortie Perry. He nd-1 , the |a„™ 0f land! *
»g, but a number of undesirable char- York at 9 o’clock each evening and is due m I -u^ y,e whole thing, and told where I » w»r»lv—To consolidate the Aot in* 
l infest the section. t*w isanrui- this city at 7.05 o’clock in the morning. I he had been since the Utica robbery. He I th/amessment of property,
n quantity ip many of the Utter, and Nearly all^tbe cars are run through to I ^ been in Canada, down South and I f}ih#on—Respect pr°*Wrly

might ti right with them. Rows and Chicago and contain the most vmuable I ^ ^est He said he wrote that letter |_Mespeoi
brutal assaults are not UP?°°^0.°’ express matter. One oar is known as the I from c*,^ and put a United States pos-1 r \f r Mowat announced a message from the 
murders have beenpOmmitted in the locality «imoney ” car, and in it is sent the specie 11 stamp on it, but was told that it I Lieutenant-Governor and themeseage wm 
on several occasions. from the United States Treasury for ^Inotgo nith that stamp, and then tSmtoreitaad.

Western banks as well as money in process I ^ on t fy^nAitn stamp. He Aid not go I < _ i
ot exenange between the, banks^ of New I ^ th„ dlreotion indicated in the letter. He ^hï*message asked for an interim supply 
York and the WeetiJTha load c< wealth I ga_g ^ he has always^ gone under his I Qj qqq made up as follows :
smit out from New York on this train is I own name, and was indignant at the state- Government .................flOO.000 as follows ;
usually greater on Saturday evenings than I maBt 53 he took any other name. He ^ ;;;;;;;;;.................. ClvUOovomment.................................
on other days, and often amounts I toM me he knew when they were after him I Administration of Justice.................. Education,,.. ..... ... v v •

TO MOM than «1,000,000 teeny pboemnl evohbJ errart by ohragiug
in addition to jewelry end other velueblee. | hie voice end putting oh gold .peotaolee | ............................................... 100,000
One of the meet trusted memengers of the I htmk, nuit
company, and aometimea several, are placed I *" " I „ _ . ... ____ï,tÈti,î5; ris — ~ïiïïï,ïïïS-v “"hr •*•*+*<*'*
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but tho others received this with loud cries the eyei^M Mn^W by a red flann U Hattie Adele Harrison asks for divorce I nd toiPgraph Unes, and to build or con- 
oi diesent, and a horrible sound of blow. math. The Jl.t™'‘î Lim I from her h,*baml, Hemy Bailey Harrhnm, I traot .&JJ „„) Miling vruoll ; to build
could be distinctly heard from within. Then went baok, se, ‘ijf l*lr.^“k““î1 " I telegraph operator in the House of Com-I d ( ui wharves, docks, warehouses
comparative silence followed, end Mr. Lyon two trs.nmem The three .U»d leaning out ^ ̂ ho^„r[ied s y„„nv lady in Ottawa “J XatSs, and .1» to jUes. all the
thought that the debauched gang was bemg from the platform looking forward sto g th duriog tho last seasion of Parliament. Hie , „ >nd privileges appertaining to
overcome by drowsiness caused by the * •! the express car. SaMmly I B,Hfc-*toim stffl nUvo in Western Ootano. tUe nr^king of railways ind sttpping.
liquor. Th. night seemed a. it it never a man . form appesred at J ““ Harrimn, who bqjongs to TTUonburg w Mr. Bronson-Fronf the town of Ottawa,
would end, but finally morning dawned, and door of the express car. Bcv01vcr believed to-be now somewhere in the I for ln Act empowering tho oor-
the inspector rose and dressed. Tho noise, bullets whistled past their ears I States. 1 poi-ation to grant a retiring annuity to YV.
the screams for mercy, the falling blows, aod a voice was heard commanding them to I Mead Herbert Romningtou, Fincher I
the subsequent silence, all combined to Bjgnai the engineer U> go ahead or take the I Creek, N. W. T., applies for divortie for the I Mr. Gibson—Praying for an Aot to indor- 
breed in his mind an awful suspicion that a consequences. The tiainmen were unarmed. I reasons that his wife Louise Mead, has de- I Hamilton & Grimsby Electric
foul deed had been done during that awful The conductor told one of hie men to jump I sorted him, and is now said to be living at I ^Uway,
night When s,t length he dressed, and, run back to Jordan and telegraph Along I Water bury, Conn. . I Mr. Uald well—From the Kingston Light,
wheeling back the barricade, he opened the t^e ][D0 to Hoc he stir that they had a train I Valentino Sitter, Rainliam, Halnimano, I & Power Company, praying for an Aot 
door ana went into the hall, the sight that robber on board. This was done, and the I charges his wife, Almeda Sitter, with adul I to enaye the company to apply bonds to the 
met his gaze was almost enough to turn his conduotor signalled tho engineer to go I tery, and seeks divorce, I redemption of the stock of the company,
blood cold in his veins. Going to the door aj1#ad fall speed, tfiTbking that the robber I James Wright, of Donald, B. C , on the I A numt,er 0f petitions asking for amend-
leading into the unfortunate peddler s apart- wou|d not dare to jump and would be I grounds * ' if'Ttfband desertion, seeks a I meuta to the Liquor License law and the

he found the floor and ca^nreil at the next step: ^ The train went | divorce ti».- *. ***, Sarah Ann Wright. | Assessment law were also presented.
walls spattered with blood. to Port Byron. Here the brakes were set I „ I Mr. Rorke introduced a Bill to amend

Alnn, the hall ftnd down the stairs the again, and the conductor and the trainmen I OX THE COKMSH luasi . lhe Municipal Act, which was read a first
aoodt path led, and following ifr Mr. Lyon went to the express car. The ear «howed I g lsh gt^mt^wrecked and All Heads I time.
descended to the ground floolT-anJ, -at- signs of a dei-perate struggle. Money pack-1 nrewmed. Mr. Harcourt stated that the gross~TiJta s£ theUr.r^mT^ Kfi&fcZZ A London coble ssy. I VVhot is hk.ly ^ tpriHSoXXt

•Atg^ThU^s^theoM- b.Æ ond^esrenger Mcln.rneywralyiog

fashioned box stoves, noth a top which hleedinh from several wounds, | o[ the st weck Mt in i, reported from the I's91, JJ?' *25, ^ named
could be lifted off for the purpose of ad- d a]moat un0onsoionB. The robber was I cv: ll jji ooa8t. A large veeeel, whose name u> m™S1Eîl1Ï5* * d , f0l?owii 

eg large block, of wood. Swinging Irowhere to u Md waI opposed to |?™kaowTbut whil is supposed to 1» a and for ttçtollo™
back this top a horrible sight was before hftve jamped and made good his escape. I gpanj8h steamer, has been wrecked off Pen- I $294,968 26. Th g n.medPwas 8307 -

îœaft whi=h mgt ™.", “r.cd 2ssta&ua îïïisa ■- «- ...»
follow if he made any outcry, wisely kept „pre&d ay along the line by this time, and I reoeived. It U learned that a boat contain I year $156,400.76. -
his counsel until he got safely away. the station at Lyons was alive. Among I j1)K Bjx men which had set out from the I 0RD ‘ , ,

The storÿ leaked out, and is now current ot}]erB jn the crowd was a well-dressed I veaaei for the shore, was capsized almost I Mr. Gibson presented a copy of an order- 
nding district Noth- ..oung man wearing gold eye-glasses and I immediately in tho blinding gnle. The boat I in-Council respecting the commutation of 
t. and the au thon tes carrying a satchel slung by a strap over his I waa next ecen keeFupward, but none of her I fees payable under the Surrogate Courts 

shoulder. Now, it so happened that tho I crew could bejseen, except two men. The I Act ; also a copy of an order-m-Council re
trainmen had noticed this same yonng man I gret cf these was clinging to the boat in I spooling the commutation of fees under the 
at the station at Syracuse before the train 1 desperation. He was seen to be twice I Surrogate Courts Act payable to His Honor 
pulled out, and they had not Seen him since, I washed off The second was swimming in I Judge Macdonald, of the united Counties of 
and tho question of what ho wae doing at I an effort to reach safety. The efforts made I Leeds and Grenville ; copy of an order in- 
Lyons and how he got there at once eog-1 bv the coast guard tô help the two men I Council, under date tho lUth oi reuraa 
gested itself. An attempt was made to I proved too late, end both were drowned. I 1892, respecting the commutation of 
seize him, bat he pulled out two revolvers, I q-Wo boats from the wreck and a quantity I payable to His Honor Judge Muir, of the 
held the crowd back and backed across the I 0f wreckage have como ashore. I County of Wentworth ; copy of an order-in-
yard until he reached a coal train, tho en-1 ------------------------ -—— I Council authorizing the corporation of the
gine with steam up ready>to pull out for the I SNOW FLAKES FALL. I County of Hastings to invest $1,600 stand
west. He pulled the pin holding the tender I ------ I ing to the credit of their sinking fund ; copy
to the first car,climbed over the coal into the I Oreat Britain Encounters Anolfcer Heavy l ()^ an or(]er m-Council approving of by-law 
cab, drove the-engineer and fireman out I S**w Storm. 40 of the Countv of Haldimand, establishing
with his revolvers, and I In London two inches of snow fell. I additional High School jggogunodation ;

start™ the engine up I In North Wales ten thousand quarry men I copy of an order-in-Coanciri^prov ing,of an
‘ , , , ., . . I have been thrown out of work by the enow I indenture agreement between the Minister

Conductor Laass and one of the ewitchmto I that faae fallen to great depths in that paît Qf Education and the Canada Publishing Co., 
procured a shotçin, freed the engme of. the I of fche country# for the publication of certain Public School
express,, and with tho fireman and I All outdoor work in the shipyards at drawing books. ,
started m pursuit of ÿe fugitive. It will I IIartlepool haB been stopped, rendering idle Mr. Mowat said that he only became 
be remembered that the Central Hudson is I -m ^ I awaro balf an hour before that they wonld
a four-tracked road, and tho two engine», I rpbe «-storm continues in Westmore- I not be able to bring down the estimates as 
though both going west, were not on the I lanj ^ tratfio on the various railway lines [ early as anticipated. The hon. Treasurer 
same track. Tho exprem engine aoon^over-1 fa Beriou8ly iinpeded. .r- I stated that they would bo in possession of
took the robber, who suddenly reversed has I purtber despatches from Ireland arc to | lbe House before the opening to morrow, 
engine and let his pursuere pass him, pour-1 the cffcot that the enow is still falling I Two courses were therefore open to them, 
ing a perfect hail of pistol bullets into the I beavjjy |n that country, and that in Cork I The financial Statement could be made to- 
cabas his pursuers wont by. I and adjoining places the roads are covered | morrow before the statement was in the
pursuers stopped ftnd the pursued front I to a depth of four feet, and in consequence j hands of tho members, or the statement 
ahea“- " I traffic has been almost entirely suspended. 100uM be made on Friday.

another artillery dukl ÉttsuBD, I The despatches say that the «roads to "I Mr. Meredith thought it would be more 
the shotgun taking part this time. No oné I Listowell district, Kerry County, are also I convenient to have the statement made on 
was hurt in either battle. About two miles I badly blocked by huge drifts, I Friday. They would like to see the reti-
beyond the robber found his engine’s steam I ------ ——-------- . . , , . . I mates before the discussion. He desired to
was giving out, so he jumped off at a cross I Shat Two Women and Suicided. take the present opportunity of uking
road and started across the country, going | A New Yoik despatch says : Mrs. Annie I whether a clerical error had been made on 
south. He managed to terrorize a farmer I Stevens, aged 25 years, was shot m the I page 3 of the Public Accounts, saying that 
into letting him have a horse, and rode on I shoulder and in the neck at her home, No. I Dominion bonds had been sold amounting to 
about two miles ftiKher south. Hero he I 107 Allen street, this evening bv her hue- I $500,000.
procured a horse and witter, persuading the I band, Henry Stevens. The wounds are very I Mr. Harcourt said it was not d olenoal 
owner, aGerman farmer, to entrust him with I serious. Stevens also shot and seriously I error. The Government had received $500,- 
them by firing on him. | injured Nellie Smith, aged 21 years, who qOO in bonds from the Dominion Govero-

The party on the express engine had re-1 was in his wife’s company at the time. Two I ment on account of Ontario moneys in the 
turned to Lyons, where the sheriff of Wayne | shots were fired at Miss Smith, one taking I bands of the Dominion Government, 
county had organized a posse, which, under | effect in the mouth and the other in the left I The House adjourned at 4.05 p. m. 
command of Deputy Sheriff Collins, bail I arm. Tho would-bo murder, thinking ne I pai>lie AcmibIs.
Btartod in pursuit. Meantime tho fermera I had «lain the two women, then turned the _ublio iMount, .how that the
elong the robber's line of retreat had alio I piatol on himself, and with fatal effect, the I h provia0M are in a healthy
turned out full, armed io pursmt The bullet lodging .u hu bra,.. . c„„“Zn, a. thereTTLSu. for the yralr
runeway was sighted about five mUesaouthl BrtU.a Elattaa Attacked. of $10,818. The Ulanco sheet during the‘iSSSv^Sast

sAffsm? bbeaVn“ bmuit,« “Aïfeœrw

tratod, and the fugitlv. took np hU position 1>ecn repaUcd. Ninetoen men of the expenditnre for the past year :
behind a stone wall and faced his nursners. I Br*^h tarce have been cither killed or nnanpra. ™
After rome parley he surrendered to I wourded The garrison is clomlj^besieged JW^lolSidd?’i.uSwl 00 
Deputy SheriffColhns. He wm taken to I . the enemy, who have completely 1 piominlon speclafgrant............ . 80,000 00

Lre-ofwVcX^e-frpe « 8 Amount of estfmntes 
ÏTZ waythitlmr.------ ;-------------------  aSgLMnd»:'--................ ""I ggiS Und.rth. ^ing ofOivil Gevmnm^t,

the man who had attempted the train rob-1 Eloped WISE the Preacher. I Grammar School lands.................. LIW 63 on an estimated ^
isxætissievxüs ÆrwSsîï»;
iJSarssMSSKSs Ha sr*£aa^te;~=:=

™ STORE OF TBXROBBERV. I ^ Jd^fS ^ 8388 iW&L’fpkfi SKj
press messenger, be it understood, will not I anv trace of them be ob-1 . «• 8,8*6 88 pnated and Public and High
talk. Crom boarded tho train when it | They were found living in Wood SuR •• JJgg 159,800 ; inspection of schools, «65,060 |
polled out of Syracuse, and climbed mi tro I Win The sheriff went after them Reformatory for fern ales................. » moohanles'insUtutej, art mheols, litora^

resting hi. tom on tho ledge *** I & their work, ose refined borax as o wash- clergy lands.....:........................ MSS? tlons, *17,800) Sohoofoi Practical Bcienoe,
around the oar he lookedm the glass of the I „wder. Common school lands^... ..■■••■■ " *•** 11 *16,750 ; Model Schools, »#,000 ; library
aide door and saw the express manager in I .tad,ia- the aoectrum ol lightning I “,d. and muaanm, «3,600.
in front of ono of th, rates, which rais I through the air, It bra been umSailSmSStii—................ U8 B Fertile mointenanooof publia institution.
open, making up hi» bill». He amrahed the I J0nn/that eodmm, the element from which Saleof lands, re New Parliament «834,068 will be required. The summary 1»
glass With his revolver, covered I ^t is formed; exist. In the atmos. ........ ujie 80 a. foUowo :
meeaeogtr, and shouted to him to holdnphis I . Ztaiftnra1 37,453 85
hands Instead of doing thi», Mclnerney I A MARQnrrr» anew sl.oeclub has adopted Bralniel dobenturea tüé............. mSSS
reached for the lignai cord with one hand I the Mme Faagh a-Mae aeShode-maa-ao- Sale Dominion bonds....................... BSS!
and for hi» revolver with the other. A I j|1Aur.ghxr. Here's » chance for some of s*Ie onnolttra................................. —-

«I;:: ^tiroBc.°r Tt n.............
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Sdi^S7tU Strain w-l^îpwl for I ^-Y« ; you era the k.y bothered me
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to the w»»d»- I ÿi‘^1 meslive
*■A Wei j* •••**;Mr.the -A .i> - *iuen-iy u»e« *»ve-eme»r

B^Mwsswrisd.t*1* rewdotion.of
presidency is fri notion too 
itartainedfors
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Th» Tribune ray» t The action of th» mid
winter eonventiom leave» Hill muter of the 
mtontionaofhr u the "regular"State eon- 
vention, acting under the “regnlu" call 
from the Btete eommittee, ran make him 

fail the snti-

? Feb. 23.-The Sun makes no

%Democratic oonvontiou. of■BfraEatKl. so I">r

«■M
X If

xylSË&Sc
popolation adds to our expenditure, to 
cost of government, while on the oob)$ lio^oïsr^' ïïsssü0^

M» r. asisarasra. ssfç «..
■ of «69,682. Sinon 1872,

honored loader became

on theBut notera alli all signs fail the anti- 
rapidly gaining «traegth 
mm» ranou enough to 5and ha» already tarerais _...

be called a faction. If they for» thought-t.nŒsîp.acyiÆ
understood that two delegation» ran te ap
ot» at Chicago from thi» State, and where 
will Hill bet It may oeonr to him on re
flation that the midwinter oonventlon waa 
too «mart a trick by hilt

IS2t»*tom V-

but before they oeSdbTI e#8 the year when our 
Premier, the gross reodpts from the Grown 
Lands Department have amounted to $17,- 
253,250, or so Average for the twenty years, 
Including 1891, ofiM8,662 per yean The 
largest sum during any one year was re
ceived in 1872, the amount being 
$1,487,878 ; the smallest receipt, vis., 
$445,278, wss that of the veer 1878» In various 
ways the province has (firectiy appropriated 
to and spent in assisting railway construc
tion about $7,000,000, besides indirect 

tionby payments to municipalities 
Municipal Loan Fund eettUment 

697. This very Uberal 
iatsd enterprise on the part of the 
ities, the reçoit being municipal 
amounting to about $14,000,000. 

We have completed since Confederation 
4,460 miles of railway. Last year we made 
payments in aid of twenty railways ; this 
year the list is reduced to fourteen. 
In 1898 there will be only eight, while 
in 1904, only twelve years from now. 
the solitary survivors of this long and 
honored list of provincial pensions will be 
the Port Arthur, Duluth k Western Rail
way and the Parry Sound Colonisation 
Railway. Remembering the enormous load 

blfgatione already discharged, this 
glance into the future, with its rapidly 
diminishing burden, is certainly reassuring. 
The last item of our receipts, to which I will 
refer, namely, $600,000 reoeived from the 
Dominion Government, oalle for soma special 
remark. Our expenditure for the year In
cluded, as I have said, some very large 
items, special sud exceptional in their 
character. We paid, for example, $100,000 
to Toronto University, being part of the 
$160,000 unanimously voted to it by the 
House to assist in restoring the building, 
which was partially destroyed by Are. We 
also ptid $47,116 to thi munidpaliti 
account of tbs land improvement fund, and 
$32,760 to county houses of refuge. We 
loaned $63,000 to different municipalities on 
drainage debentures. The sum given to the 
university I might call an emergency ex
penditure. the first, and we sincerely hope 
the last of the kind over to bo made by the 
Province. The payments to the munici
palities on account of the land improve
ment fund is an advance made for their 
benefit and relief, for which the Province 
will be recouped when the open accounts 
between the Dominion end the Provinces 
are adjusted. The payment to the county 
houses of refuge is also new and excep
tional Our expenditure on capital account, 
on the new asylums at Orilli* and Mimico, 
end, on the new Parliament buildings, was 
also exceptionall>>large, reaching in all 
$368,937. Because ôf all this extraordinary 
outlay we asked the .Dominion Government 
to make to the Province a payment on 
account of the debt due us. Ths matters 
in dispute between the Province and the 
Dominion have been narrowed from 
time to time, and there is admittedly 
a large sum due us. - Our request 
was met in a friendly, but* 
way, and we promptly received from 
the Dominion $500,000 in 4 per cent, 
bonds, which we disposed off at par. We 
disposed of them at par without paying a 
single dollar by way of brokerage or com
mission. Our receipts for the yeer from 
liquor license fees amounted to $298,184. 
Our estimate was $300,000, and not$810,000 
as it was printed, owing to a clerical error. 
I move, Mr. Speaker, that you do now leave 
the chair. (Applause.)

Mr. Clancy, in reply, said he exceedingly 
regretted that owing to the ill health of his 
hon. friend from Toronto the task of mak
ing some observations on very short notice 
had devohed upon him. He wished, in 
the short time at hii disposal, merely to 
enter his protest, and reiterate the protest 
made from his side of the House, at tne man

te drowned within sight of their '
Unii. '€ WICKED MB. KATIE. The 47,111 87

6,1» 61
EgvptianhwfioiyiwyiK over• htiMh Ulllaa. ■« Ml» Flairer» to 

Bar Blval.
drapatch ray» : There 

dwell, in tide dtv a «ry wicked young man 
and hie name 1» Alfred Ksyne. He livra In 
.pertinente with other wicked young men, 
end belontn to the eenlor cUra of Columbia 
College. He he» a emooth face, unlike the 
tun» type of villain, and the constant .tody 
of metaphyiira at the college h» filled him 
with olmr ideas on such subject, as love, 
hate, revenge, hew to inspire them ; how 
to nrake them valued. The corrioolum of 
Colombia College, however, contain» no 
ooune by which a young man may learn 
how not to singe hi» wing, in th, flame ot a 
siren’» twenty. __

This wicked youth raw Lillian Russell and 
enoeumbed. He had learned that by gift. 
I» the fire of panion frequently kindled. 
He rant Lillian flower» She, it is mid, ac
cepted them carelraely. The wicked yonth 
WAS snubbed, and returning to the colle 
he looked np his old Greek anthorities 
studied the theory of revenge. Hie idea wae 
to humiliate LiUian by elevating a lovely 
rival He wee cruel. He knew the rax too

DratoogeDebentures. TtieRltoO» afternoon. - —-nd Officer Jcinsurance oor-
A New York on tira bridge withe 

telle- this story el 
Load tens :515» .Sft Belsnoe . .........

Total...............;...........................KUS.881 «
During the year overdraft» on the treas

ury not provided for In the wtiuratw were 
timed to the amount of «80,027.75, made op

on the lookout. The wind waa“I
WHISKEY ANDHONOS. .

■tiltog vraral showing a Here light to «rare 
offlpasaing vessels. Then I raw a sudds.

eum on deck MHMÉSH 
orders to tsk. In »U ssii, uî the Egyptian 
Monarch waa headed In the dlreotion of the

measures, was also stopping there. -A
crowd of vUtigo loafer, mtiiorod together 
In the place and indulge! in oonaiderable 
drinking and general hilarity. Call» were 
made for song» and aérerai were sung. At 
length some one demanded a aong from the 

, who, knowing that his hearer» were
______Catholics, replied that he could not
grant the request, as the only song he could 
Sing was an Orange song. He was informed 
that he must sing a song of some

.....VsSS ffiü of%
—
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iopalra and mâîntonàuoo—
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At 1.80 a. m. ws rounded to near the 

burning vessel. It was the Loodiana. and 
she was ablaze almost from stem to stern.
The flames had nearly reached the bows.
In the bright glare I saw two figures fitting 
astride the jibboom. The ghat showed 
them to be »
afterwards learned were the captain of tbe 
Loodiana and his wife.

“ There was no hope of saving the vessel, 
even if any one had thought of doing eo.
The flames had ran up the mast and rigging, 
and had obtained such a hold that nothing 
could stop them till the ship waa burned to 
the waters edge. Big patches of burning .c 
oil floated round and about us. We

of that biasing oil 
would be tossed aboard our own ship, for 
the storm bad not abated. The waves, 
gleaming with the golden reflection from, 
he flames, drove the helpless vessel away 

from us. The riigee of the mountainous 
billows were tinged with a lurid glow. As 
we cut through them we seemed to be sail 
ing in a sea of fire, which leaped up angrily 
around us.

“ We got as near to the Loodiana as pos
sible. Tbe two survivors saw us. That agon
izing cry for help which escaped them at 
that moment chilled the blood in my veins.
Thejman astride the boom was thick and 
heavy set. He dung to a rope with one 
hand, clasping with the other the waist of a 
frail-looking woman. Man and wife, as waa 
afterwards learned, they stayed together 
until death.

" Above the roar of the
howling of the winds was ____
Irvin’s voice calling for volunteers, 
had picked up a scratch crew at Gravesend 
before sailing for New York, and we were 
compelled to return with them. To tbe 
call of the captain only three of them 
responded. First Officer Bingham, Third /.
Officer Kay and myself also volunteered, 
though none of us kpKevedTKat the boat 
would live in such â gale. In fact, for the 
first time in its history the Egyptian Mon
arch had to throw oil overboard to calm 
the fury of the waves.

" But before we oould launch the boat the 
fire had forestalled us. We shouted to the 
couple to be of good cheer. Their answer 
was a piteous cry for help where no help 
could come, as it proved. The burning ship 
was lying with its head to the wind. The 
flames were creeping slowly towards the 
boom. Occasionally the ship’s stem was 
tossed high in the air on the wave ; the flames 
were blown along the bows until it seemed 
as if tho clothes of the couple Were scorched 
by the intense heat.

« The stays supporting the jibboom had 
been burnedaway. A few minutesafterwarde 
the ship swung around. The flames leaped 
towards the keel of the bowsprit. An awful 
cry of agony went up from those poor tor
tured ones. Down théÿ fell into tno fire-lit 

We saw them for one short moment, 
holding on to the stamp of a 

spar and the woman was dinging to him. A 
heavy wave lifted them up and dashed them 
s gainst the side of the burning vessel We 
never saw them again.

“ We steamed around the biasing hulk in 
the hope of seeing a boat containing the 
crew. Then we steamed to leeward for 12 
miles, but no sign of boat or raft could be 
discovered. We laid around as long as pos
sible, but no boat could live in such aeeaae 
was running at that time.

“ When we reached Gravesend the 
scratch crew was immediately discharged.
Capti Irwin went to the London agents of 
the owners of the Loodiana, which waa 
then reported to bo missing. The burning 
veesel was of American build, and the 
description of our captain seemed to leave 
no doubt that it was the Loodiana which 
we had seen. He learned that the captain 
had his wife on board. We saw the veeeel 
inlat. 48, Ion. 42, about 1,200 miles weet- 
iouth-wrat of Queenotown.’’

The Loodran. woe trails In Nova Sootra 
and had carried cargoes of petroleum for 
some year» She was insured at Windsor,
N. 8., for «40,000. Capt Boyd ira» In 
oomnund. Being a railing vraoel, the 
Loodiana had bran delayed on the AUontlo 
coast by tho severe grim of January.

tif j80 17
: 85kind, even if it were an Orange rang, end on 

being told this he consented, and aid as^ they 
asked. Shortly a 
rather late

lege
and

■4Total overdrafts of approprlatton..t*0,0l7 76 
The total expenditure to 81st December, 

1891, with respect to the new Parliament 
buildings, was as follows :
L. Yorke, on contract for masonry,
Oar^U. aaylo-d SVlcinônôcnt^ot **”' "

for masonry, etc...................
L. Yorke, on contract for carpentry

and Ironwork........................
L. Yorke. estate, of, for carpentry

and ironwork............................
8L Lawrence Foundry Co., on con

tract for Ironwork...................
Purdy, Mansell & Mashinter on con- 

tract for steam heating, etc .
Douglas Bros., on contract for s
A. H?î?unàlo,tou contract’ for pies’- 
Wamcr^eidlor & Co., on contract

L7sMVc?;Œïtimi.i-ôd JS |KfralLtr&rWW«Mtcct » $

Toronto University, re old asylum ^

of o

■' |frwell.

*1,000, gave it to John Scsdlen (who may a» 
well be advertised with the others) and told 
him to convert it into flowers and send the 
flowers to Attelie Claire right under the 
Russell’s nose.

It was a pathetic moment There was 
poor Uttle inoffensive Attalie groaning be
neath a floral deluge, while the blondestar 
got two brutal little nosegays. The wicked 
youth was not satisfied. Again he went to 
Mr. Seal Ion, gave him another $1,000, and 
asked him to make a cornucopia to send to 
Miss Claire in Boston. The tragic denoue
ment is known. Lillian declined 
the flowers to go upon the stage 
furious ; Miss Claire was elated. There was 
gnashing of teeth, and possibly tearing of 
hair, and the exquisite "Cruelty of wicked 
Mr. Kayne was a complete success.

Manager French, however, wouldnt 
mind a few more Columbia students be
having in the same way, and Florist Scallen 
is not perceptibly grieved. As for Columbia 
College, it receives a most beneficent adver
tisement, for the effect of its curriculum is 
distinctly seen.

CUT BIS OWN TOS61JB *BT.

m
907,884 » 

8,705 68 
44,Ml 48 
39,575 92 

.. 15,505 90
84,724 04 
9.315 08

1

and it was almost afraid that
An

■ m41
1

8uSrZi?ïr"aE
drains, advertising tenders, etc.,

............. 23,622 73

Mr. Rapide—Petition of the Municipal 
Connell pi the united counties of Stormont 
ana Dundue, asking for an amendment to 
the Municipal Act to repeal that section 
which places bridges over 100 feet in charge 
of the County Councils.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton)—Petition of 
corporation of the town of Brockville, ask
ing for an Act to permit of the consolidation 
of the town debt.

Mr. Field—Petition of the Town Council 
of Cobourg, asking for an Aot to consolidate 
the town debt

Mr. Charlton presented a number of 
petitions praying for an amendment to the 
Gaine Law.

A number of church petitions, petitions on 
single tax, personalty tax and the 
ment law were also presented.

The following Bills were read a first

Mr. Hardy—To consolidate the Municipal 
Act 7 , ,

Mr. Mowat—To amend the law relating 
to mortmain for charitable uses.

Mr. Gibson presented to tbe House the 
estimates of the province for the year ending 
Deo. 80th, 1892.

Mr. Speaker kept the chair for some time 
awaiting the arrival of a message from the 
Lieut - Governor.

Mr. White, speaking in French, asked 
the Attorney-General if he bad any business 
to bring before the House. If not, inas
much as he had not had occasion to discuss
poUticalunionfully th. othsr day, M the a,r whtoh hoa „atlemea had «mduotod
matter a motion the affair, oi the fiovinee. The Horae wm.

would bring lorward a motion to ^ coag„tulated on th.
to. Thera would raanraqrartunltyfor wraTîol"

_ Speaker to giro hti opmxwti on to. t^d, not cm having followed la the
dreising him. m’ghtnow addree the 4To“erMt^ght.hrart!d "?towhi™
brought Zou'idt ^S^y’ra

msssæjsv* 3S3ÏSSSSS
opmmiora freely without fear o' the con took1^J,amal Mlnre on the pent of tho

«SSiSaîas sssdj*sasi*SîÈ
^ arMoh-Cai^ianWimd him,hnthia ulall borrowing .( money to meet
feelmgs had changed. He lived »P»«* the obligatione, and they had tho raoal old
from Eu honorablifrlmd from E«ex,snd £ ated them to-day.
he waararry that «°,^e hadbsennnabto Hatoonrt--Tho bond, maturoin 1893.
40 mltheathL1thT^Tp.k F^-h ^ bAar^^h1aW0Uldbe,°ldet *21°’000,

not underslind th. language of the “ th" d"
honorable member from Essex, and he waa 

that his constituents in the east would 
be sorry also. (Laughter).

Mr. Mowat then presented the message 
from the Lient.-Governor, being the esti
mates for the coming year.

The House adjourned at 4.05 p> m.
THE ESTIMATES.

-,

flames and the 
as heard Ca^k

oft^EamUcr Said to Have 
Been Prompted by Remorse,

A Los Angeles, CaL, despatch says : One 
of the greatest mysteries of thjs city has 
been that of the tongueless 'h.an, which has 
just been solved. Last November a priestly- 
looking man hired a room at the lodging- 
house at the corner of Fifth and Broadway. 
One morning he waa found in his room^ 
blood issuing from his mon$h, and a blooaÿ 
rasor in his hand. On examination it was 
found that he had out out his tongue with 
the razor. Bloody tracks to the door, out 
in the hall and the bath-room indicated that 
he had been there. Search showed that he 
had thrown his tongue down a drain pipe. 
After his wound healed he disappeared. He 
wm thought to have been a Catholic priest. 
It ndlr turns out that his name is George 
Wilson. He goes garbed as a priest, but Be 
is a professional gambler. His family is 
wealthy and live in New York. His father 
hM just died and left an estate of $150,000, 
$60,000 of which was left to him. The 
estate cannot be settled up until George has 
been found, and detectives from New York 
are now in the city looking for him. They 

' state that George has been the black sheep 
of the family. This statement suggests 
that the man’s act ot cutting out his tongue 
wm prompted by remorse.

Terrible Act

like

mg year, 
id to themittin

throughout the surrou 
ing else is talked about, 
are toting steps to investigate the matter.

AN OLD MURDER.
This is only one of several murders which 

have occurred in this neighborhood. It is 
not many years afco since a bailiff was foully 
murdered in this village. He was struc^on 
the head with an axe, and though a man was 
tried for the crime the jury acquitted him.

The nows is creating a great sensation in 
and around Tottenham, and considerable 
indignation is expressed at the inactivity ot 
the authorities. It is feared that the result 
of this will be that some of the perpetrators 
of the crime may leave tho country.

TBE HOME KILLED DIM.

A

thought he would bring forward a 
of that kind, m this wm the proper 

There would be an o 
ve his

waves.
The man wma timtPANIC AMONG CHILDREN,

Caused by the Explosion of a Lamp at e 
Haute Lantern Entertainment.

A London cable says : During a magic 
lantern performance for children on Friday 
evening in a building located on Grays 
Inn road, W. 0., » timp raed in the 
entertainment wm accidentally upset and 
broken. The oil ignited at once, and in 
an instant the place caught fire. A panic 
ensued among the large number of children 
present, and a mad rush was made for the 
door. The greatest excitement prevailed, 
and the screams and shouts of the terrified 
children, m they desperately fought to 
escape from the place, were heartrending. 
A number were knocked down and trampled 

'upon, but with the aid of the few adults 
who were present at the nerformance, and a 
number of persons who nad been attracted 
to the spot by the shouting of *he children, 
all were got out of the building. Twenty 
little ones were more or less injured, and 
fears are entertained that two of them will 
die from the terrible bruising and crushing 
that they received.

•M

A Call »«— Fatally lucked la tke Breast

'A Galt despatch says : William Honti- 
berger, aged about 27 year», employed oil 
the farmof Mr. J. O. Dietrich, on the Blair 
road near Galt, was found about half-past 
6 o’clock this evening lying on the floor of 
the stable in an apparently dying condition. 
James John, another of Mr. Dietrich e 
jloyees, was the first to discover the u li
erions te man, and at once went for as

sistance. Doctors Vardon and Sylvester 
were soon on the spot, but death had come 
prior to their arrival. Upon examination 
t wm found thftt Huntzberger’e ribs were 

crushed in over the heart by a kick from a 
horse. Huntzberger had been working tho 
horse» during the day, and wm alone en- 

in fixing them in the stable for the 
night when the accident took place. The 
deceased was a married man of very steady 
habita. A widow and two children survive

to of their maturity ap
proaches they consequently depreciate in 
value. We say that if sold now they wonld 
bring $205,000. * .. * "

Mr. Clancy then contended "that these 
bonds were In reality only worth their par 
value. Continuing, he said that sums owinj 
by the Dominion should pot be capitalize 
to show a surplus any more than the Crown 
lands and the timber limits and other re- 
■purees should be capitalized. If the imagin- 
aJÿVnount held by the Dominion were sub
tracted from the surplus the actual surplus 
would be found to be $729,150, with the sum 
of $19,000 the surplus of the year, which 
wm the smallest annual surplus in the 
history of the Province.

Mr. Mowat moved that the debate be ad
journed till Tutsday. Carried.

The House adjourned at 6.01 p. m.

• /&;
POOR ARNOLD I

The estimates of 1892 show s total esti
mated expenditure of $3,472,237. She 
amounts are classified m follows :

uuamto Drove Bins ta Insanity and
End of an Old Fend.ftnleide.

A London cable says : At an inquest held 
yesterday on the body of Dr. Howard 
Arnold, a nephew of the late Matthew 
Arnold, the jury returned a verdict of sui
cide while under temporary derangement.

The following letter from the deceased 
man to his wife WM read :

“ My darling, how I love you. In my* 
despair after these three months of insomnia 
aact terrible depression, I feel that death is 
preferable to insanity. Ask Robert to look 
after Allyne ; he will, I know. It is better 
for yon that I go now than to remain a 
drain upon you. How happy life has been 
with you ; what an angel you have been to 
me, yet this curse has killed me. My last 
thought wm of you, - my darling. Forgive 
me, sweetheart ; forgive me, it is for the 
best Dear love,"dear love, Howard.”

For current 
expenditure.

S&to&tfo,,otjiitic.::::::::::: jftjg|

‘ubHolufltitutions’ maintenance .. 834,968 S
mmigration .................................. JO,wo 05888

Maintenance and repairs of Gov
ernment and Departmental

Public BÏÏBngs^.......
SK$üsôoorai:::

Charges on Crown Lands...........y 1*L*9 00
Refund account ..........................•• j"
^tir^de^»roto:::::::: So»»

A Frankfort, Mich., despatch sa, a: Chaa 
Sutherland, of thi» plsoe, known better 
among marine men a,. “Ctapt. Charley,” 
waa «hot through the brain on Saturday 
night by E. B. Stranble, an old fund being 
the direct cause. There are now under 
errost as being implicated Mr» Btrouble, 
wife of tbe alleged murderer, Ghas. Wegner, 
juu., and A. A. Smith. v Stranble, who is a 
sloon keeper, wm being tantalised by some 
boys rapping on his window, end. rushing 
out ana encountering Sutherland, abased 
him, thinking he wm doing the rapping. 
Sutherland slapped hi» face, a*d in return 
received the fatal shot.

The Church tnd the stage ere coming 
closer together ell the time. In the efforts 
to raise money for church purposes the 
dividing line ti being gradually blotted out.
Buta skirt dance at a church entertainment 
ti somethin* worth noting, even though 
lhe entertainment wm on behalf of the 
piano fnnd. Yet the skirt dance wm the 
main drawing card at an entertainment 
given at the_pariah building of the Chnroh 
of Mesaioh, Episcopal, located at the corner 
of Mt. Elliott avenue and Fourth street,
Detroit, last week. The demeura, iny» th»
If act, WM Mira Blanche Kern, n young Indy 
of probably 16 year», of charming person
ality, and while her ikirt» won not quite no 
abbreviated a» them of the pcOferaieoal 
■kirt dancer, she executed the movement» 
with all the grace and skill of the secular 
•tug» There was one drawback, however.
The young Indy did nil her high kicking with’ her hook to the audience, to the 
chagrin and dtiappointmunt of (ha 
headed member» of .he congregation, who, 
un 1» made proper by long range en «uoh 
occasions, occupied front rant» Contrary 
to custom the young dancer accompanied 
herself on the tambourine, end an manifest 
was the delight of the audience that ah* 
reoeived am enthraiartlo recall Her per
formance waa th» emphatic “hit” of the 
evening. Mira Kern has an exceedingly 
pretty face, framed in n profusion of black 
caria, and with a trim figure, finished skill 
M a dancer and the supple agility that hen 
to go with n ikirt donee, her performance a 

which would really have bean e 
credit to n professional entertainment.

Mr» Bradley Martin, of New York, gun 
Emma Earner, the prune donna, a *1,000 
hill for" tinging at her house one night tint

Civil

the wai comsii.
The Shippers’ Federation to Fight the 

Organised labor «nions.
A LendoR-cable say» : A committee of 

the Shipping Federation, which aims to 
break up the seamen’s and other allied 
unions, ti on the point of completing a 
gigantic long-projected scheme for the ab
sorption of all the industries connected with 
the shipping. The committee’s overtures 
have met with marked success. They have 
found that numerous employers of labor in 
different branches of the shipping industry 
are anxious to be rid of the present îsksome 
conditions, owing to which they find them
selves greatly .under the men ■ thumbs. It 
ti tacitly understood that when the details 
of the desired co-operation are finally settled 
the Shipping Federation will throw off the 
mask ana declare a war which will decide 
the question of supremacy betweeR^he 
unions and the employers.

TBE MONTAGE FAMILY.

Something About She Parent » of the Dea« 
Child.

/
59,896 00

:::::: MS! : The excitement inA Belfast cable saW æntagu tragedy ti in- 
ig. The husband of Mrs. Montagu ti 

a grandson of tho Duke of Manchester and 
a former officer in the navy. Mrs. Montagu, 
who ti of Scotch extraction, ti the daughter 
of a wealthy London tea merchant, one is 
noted for her daring horsemanship in Ire
land. Cromoro, her residence, to one of the 
finest mansions in the district Mrs. Mon
tagu hM hitherto moved in tho best society. 
When an Associated Press representative 
called at the residence he found Mr. Mon
tagu engaged with the parish priest, but he 
(Yinaentod to an interview. Being asked

Ulster over the 
cressin :

At

%

m
1. .. $3,472,237 66TotalTo Duplicate the Tunnel.

"■'A Port Huron despatch says t The St 
Clair Tunnel Company hM purchased con
siderable land immediately adjacent to the 
site of the present international tunnel, and, 
it ti said, will begin operations for thè con
struction of another tunnel inside of sixty 
days. The contemplated underground pas- 
mge will be similar to the preeent-one,with
out the deep excavations at either of the 
approaches. It ti plainly evident that the 
boring can be more rapidly accomplished 
andwith Iras expenditure of money than 
^.rara their previous undertaking.
The new tunnel will be used for the west- 

1 - ward traffic, while the old will be utilized 
fov eastward bramera. It ia anticipated 
that the new passage, will be completed 
inrafeTri. twelve month» The new tunnel 

' 160 feet north of the prelent

Eilr?=E*E!h
...$3,472,237 68

consented to an interview, 
how it wm that such severe 
wm administered to a 3-year-oi 
Montagu said : “ My wife hM strong opin
ions on the training and correction of chil
dren.”

t
child, Mr.

@321The report on the common jails, prisons, 
and reformatories, presented to the Ontario 
Legislature, announces that during the past 
year there wm a decrease in crime, the 
number cf committals being 1,887 less than 
last year. Of this number there wm a de
crease of 1,153 adult males and 176 females. 
The number of boy* under 12 years was 40 
less ; girls under the same age, 18 less. 
Total committals 10,423, as against 11,810 
in 1890. The most notable decrease ti in 
Toronto, the number of committals during 
the year being 8,871, M against 8,964 in 
1890, or 615 less.

Amply SeMclent.
Bellows—So yon are married old fel t Did 

they throw a slipper after you m you 
started off? ,

Fellows (of Chicago)—Yes, one of the 
girls did. It covered the ground.

M. Leur, the Boulangtit deputy v 
struck by M. Cons tans, Minister of 
terior. daring a dispute in the Chamber, hM 
resorted to law to obtain satisfaction for the 
a dignity, m M. Oonstans declined fighting 
induel.

UuoTe Tree top—ti 
curious way at my hotel. William Ann— 
What hM gone wrong ? Uncle Tree top— 
When I wrote my name on the register the 
man yelled “ front,” but the fool boy put 
me in a room commanding a skylight view 
of the elevator shaft

“ You won’t suit me at all,” m the 
said to the tailor who refused him credit 

A great many people who are orasy to get 
into the social swim are drowned before they 

get out
It ti estimated"that it will cost $1,600,. 

000 to light the World’s Fair at Chicago by 
eleolriolty.

mg

bald-
wffl who WM 

the In-

Wsj$mègï
1» (he absence of the f»»hioh»hle world from 
the high-priced orohratrartall» that 

?V SMSrW. A fortnight Mo 
than eight theatre» were oloeed. ,

“ Whit did yea think of my hook. Maw- 
eon T” “ Brat thing yen ever did.” "Bert? 
It’» the only thing I ever did.” •• I tgpow 
it Don’t do it again. ” X.

A loaded bomb was discovered on Thun- 
A.V night onteide the Spanish consulate In 
Meeelna, Sicily. The ieae attached to it
~ b»^.7^,yoY'!nDd*»d

oneraee, by the findsra. The police were 
alarmed and immediately began a eraroh for 
the dynamiter», but no nrrrate have yet 
bran made. The men are sqppomd to be 
member» of an Anarehut society rating fas 
(ympnthy with the Annrohirt. la Spain.

m“ Uncle Tom’» Cabin ” bids fair to run on 
i, forever. A new edition eoon to b» ieemd 

will sell for » quarter in p»Ç»r and half a 
dollar in cloth, and 160,000 will be

asttsnsstt-a'um
If 5 a heart it palps tor yon-

■f&'wSak'îwai.”
—Whenyou arn betting on nn atoolntriy 

sure thing, save ont five cents for car-fate

to me they have a

To be 
Voted Voted 

for for
1891. 1802.

..............«.a»» 11Asylum for Insane, Irandon... OU» l».»
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Fattar-enm. eU way-with agp-
—To the chiropodist frankness u the 

meet admirable of hnman character!»tie» ; 
ha delight» In hewing ora «knowledge tbs j
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tto Tragedy With a Peddler as
tk an

an KH Si
AN EXCITING RAILWAY CHASE. *

i i
_ jnSKHI

"
ud St the : frig* At

ty »THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR.of Mr. • <
«■ t®.1 not « |Éb....lot believe, end the 

itic sentiment in ell

ssr&ttii
Takes to «tooArofTffl*The

à
-The ■<Stoqr of the lebhei

> tnT«y-l PssGkss __ __ _ ___
A Rochester d^pstch ray. : The Mj&SitrtVtaro taHet, ra thi I S£

sæsâs i^sssssiis^gsg
men, end the finel oepture of the desperado imDatiellt to gtt currency, end threetened 
by e sheiiFe poeee in e ewemp efter e wild to Soot if it wes not surrendered. Heseid 
pursuit eorcee the country, ere some of the lhe mo^Mger, "You cen’t fool
sensstionel feature. of the mort dreperato rye been in thta businees before ” While , , wju.j ,ses&KSjji brêg&m
8SM3rtg55,g5
by thet compiny. The trein lee yes New Oliver Curtis Perry. He ed- tnenot respecting isuu =1$>rk et 9 o'clock eeoh evening end ta dec in ^tte/’the whole thing, end7told where ï^ilidete the Act re-
tbU .dty et 7.05 o'clock in the morning “‘“S C sC the iftica robbray. He
Nearly eU the cere ere run through to ^ h„ ^ boen ta Cens<U,down South end WgBnjthoMnMment^ pr^ecg^ 
Chicego end contain the meet yelneble ta the Waat He „id he wrote thet letter ^ g
express matter. One oer ta known estho from Cenede end put e United Stetes poo- ^«mnoed emesesgc from the
“money” oer, end In it ta sent the specie , memp on it, but wee told thet it I , -Mr- M0WV «nnonnoea e uMmge item-----
m”. u V11*1*'! Btetee Treesnry for woay not go with thet stemm end then 1 b gw Speaker the membres stend- 
Westem benke esweUee money in prooess t on . Oenedien stamp. He did net go f™„„y “* ™e “emoers s
of exchange ^tweenthe benks oï New C, the direction indicetrS in the letter. He ta^fmesseg. esked for en interim supply 
York end the Wert |The Iced ol weelth „ thet he hes elweys gone under his I, "ST** V™ 
sent ont from New York on this train ta Q^n and wes indignantet the state-1 „ **6?'. ’ “* p ‘ U '
nsuelty greeter on Seturdey evenings then ment tbat he tœk any other nemo. He I clvU Government.........................
on other deys, end often .mounts told me he knew when they wire efter him

to MOM THAN $1,000,000 " in eny piece Slid .voided err est by changing
in addition to jewelry end other valuables, his voice end putting on gold tpootaolcs.
X“Sl"KrfT. pla£5 rt.MWM.WIB, I «*•«»

that often the crew of the train do not know - «-m.. The f.illowtmr I ohair‘ . . lL . . , . ,
in which cat the money is carried. Daniel *3E£S5^vorce whicK Mr* Awi*y took the cMr, and the In-
T. Mclnerney, of this city, was in charge of ere the eight appl catione tor dlrore« which Wnm ,appheI were pmued in form, 
the money CM on this trip on Seturdey will oomo before the Dominion Senate this Mr- Awrey presented the report of the 
night. Tne train was made up of eight ex- ........ rwinni»» u.n I Committee of the Whole House on Supplies,

Jsrjeiîes «a* ■« Essastr.-sr»
other cars had two messenger*, lhe train *“ 9tt*TÎ’ i1? Aikine is a daughter of I ffrf*Awrev took the chair, and passed the 
left Syracuse at 6 o'clock this morning in the late Mr. McLelan, who was foy/[?Yer^1 I amonnta asked by the Lieut.-Governor, and
SSSïSi'StfÆMaiafe « g^rtue,wdtbe"r mtoü-

engineer. The c«ch was in the roar of the Sootim lhejjronnd for the application is Mr. Davta premilted s petition sent in W 
train and the money car just ahead, desertion. I Messrs. David Blain, H. tt. Cook, John C.
When the train wna nrar Wcedspcrt, the 1?e““^„°LGj?.rEM,fcim '“hta Fitçh* H%h Joseph BUkeicy. cf
conductor, who wss in the coach with hi. hotcl-kceper .pnhes or ^t«ne h“ Toronto i E. L. Ccrthcll, of the city of
two trainmen, thought he heard the air- ^ 8 4 ' Chicago, engineer ; Mark B. Irtah, broker,
whistle sound very famtly. It was enough adultery and desertion. . I and Kivas Tally, asking for permission to
to arouse him to the belief that something I dames Ddyle, barrister, Toronto, for the I u)iarga the name of the Hurontario Railway 

'w«™“gTth. exlrvSrar Going Jt Um. iyMmm. »PP^« ^ divorce ta. Ms f “the O.tario Ship Rmlway

asSSflc-ist.tK teisftA'ïSrÆ
eves was concealed by a red flannel I Donigan. I steam or electricity i to establish telephonemask/ The messenger he could not seo. lfe I Hu“'” i^f.h" B^?ev°Hai5ro^ 1 ‘nd tcl,,8mPh Unes, end to build or con-

^rrsirnt- kïïss ntssL «wr-ügï 
—n? a .= Tt rg Bareac* ï-ss^hffidb-SSCL

I believed to be now somewhere in the 
States.

Mead Herbert

one from the-Ike Body In a Bex Bleve-Oneef
id

1 the resolution. »- V ' 1 .....of Mr.will lead to the i

^wsm
H the details

A Tottenham. „ 
current hereof» tragedy 
be the eensation of the year.

^sr^h^e^urra
annals of crime in this Prorinoe has been 
committed. The victim, a stranger and un
known man, was set upon in n village tavern

Then to hide their crime the murderers 
cremated the remains. The whole story 
seems improbable, were it not that it Is 
vouched for by good nethority. About 

Vile, oht fr»m this plice ta the 
of Loretto. Loretta), Uke moot 
vUlsgee, ta si tested nt crossroads 

end is composed largely of » tavern end 
n store. The tevem ta run by Mrs. 
Gamble. The tavern adjoins n store, and 

i thriving trade for so small a place, 
surrounding country ta given up ta> 

farming! but s number of undesirable char
acters infeet the section. Lew ta en un
known quantity to many of the letter, end 
might b right with them. Rows and 
brutal assaults are not uncommon, and 
murders have been committed in the locality 
on several occasions.

«o
fora it

New Yon*, Feb. 23.—The Sun makes no 
comment on the Democratic convention.

The TVibwte says : The action of the mid 
winter convention haves Hill master of the 
situation so ft» as the “regular” State con
vention. acting under the “regular” call 
from die State committee, can make him 

But unless all signs fail the anti- 
Hill movement is rapidly gaining strength 
and has already become serious enough to 
be called a faction. If they force the fight-

understood that taro delegations are to ap- 
pear at Chicago from this State, et» 
will Hill bet It may occur to him 
Section thet the midwinter convention was 
too smart n trick by belt

' • • • .«Vi • I e"è>e e a' ■
SSbXef’.J

i^sr^corfh
A number of petitions were presented <m 

the personalty tax and on IhetiqttorLloenee

Mr. Baxter—A petition from the ratepey- --------  . v- ijj u,. inooipotsdion

■enta mly™W oral 
_ .^_te receive 80 oenta I

^pi=? îi aSSSsSBSsaas
affilé 5

Mm « I the year when our honored leader beoame 

Drainage Oebentniee.Mn- | target enm during any one year wna re-
pafSfciMiiaaihwWft» ttm7 S*», S™2LtbetM

............ ; W 00 1 tl^OT was^tottiicy^im fnrarion.
..............WÜÏ way. the proyince has dtractiy epproprtatad

nrv notnrovl/e'dior'^tae'e^tnetae'wOT Ition mboet wloS^oSf besides indirect

r» ^crament................... ........... , ffiSSL£sSJ£ZÏSTKÎ

S«« KgSffittattocsVrthtamanc.:::::: ,i§4 municipaUtira, thTLnit being^munimpei
“ I subsidies amounting to .bout Il4,000,00<L 

ASH» We have completed rince Confederation 
Civil Government- _ 14,460 miles of railway. Lest year we made

Crown Lands Department.............. Jg 951 payments in aid of twenty railways ; thisKlSL,»“ th............................ SfS th. list is rad=4 to fautrtn.
LiSSHSm ......... SotMlln 1898 there will bo only eight, while
Rop-UniandnUintenanoo- „„|in 1904, only twelve veers from now,
&^5«.r.iamont butid-. ” " ^Æ^Xrt'pSrio^^ 

gÆteiSs-î :::::::::::::: * m I tbePort Arthur, Doimh Twostam R.a-
Refunds—Miacellaneons.................... U»| way and the Parry Bound Colonisation

Total overdrafts of approprisUon.-HO.IW» ^cuLtiST?^8 tb.cncrmcn. l«d 
The total expenditure to Slit DeçemCêr, I gLmw^nto^hî'ltatoe, with^U^râpidly 

1891, with respect to the new Parliament I glmi„1,hi„g burden, ta certainly raaw&ng 
bnddmgs, was ns ioUow. : | The lut item of oui reoeipta, to whiohl will
L. Yorke, on contract for masonry, I refer, namely, $600,000 received from the
Oarrofc Gaylmd teYtokVmüiüiïrt " I Dominion Government, calls for some special

for masonry, etc.........................  807,884 » I remark. Our expenditure for the year in-
U Yorke, on contract for carpentry I eluded, as I have said, some very large
L. Yorkeestote* of,' >ot ' caj^nti^ 8,705 68 I itemr, special and exceptional to their

and irSWork”........................ 44,944 481 character. We paid, for example, $100,000
8L Lawrence Foundry Co., on oon- I to Toronto University, being part of the

tract for ironwork.. ............... 39,575 92 I (J00 unanimously voted to it by thePurdy, Mansell &Mashinter on con- __ I , tw% 7 .. rt„„ l, „tract for steam heating, oto.......  15,595 90 I Hfm*® to assist to Witoring toe building,
Douglas Bros., on contract for slate » I which wo* partially destroyed by fire. W»
. rooeng, etc......... . «.JM « I also pvid $47,115 to the muuicqrttitieB on
A' ,,lArtnUj 'on co,llrocL ,or pl‘*8 o S15 (B I aoccuct oi the laud impmVfnWtuud, and Zeldlor & Co.V on contract I $32,750 to county houses of refuge. We

xiwork............. LroMl loaned $63,000 to different municipalities on
•W<&J£hShed ro I drainage debentures. The sum given to the

furnish ■' 34)000 00 I university I might call an emergency ex-
I penditure, the first, and we sincerely hope 

80.000 00 J the last of tiie kind over to bo made by the 
Province. The payments to the munici
palities on account of the land improve- 

23,622 73 I ment fund is an advance made for their

law. 1 on ÜM
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drowned within right

aftemoen. Sx-nd Officer 
on the bridge on the night 
toils this story of the 
Load tana :

“I wm on the lookout.
Mowing furiously and the waves a 
mountains high above os. Suddenly 
over on the port bow I saw a glare 
heavy sky. At flirt I thought it was only »" 
sailing verrai showing n flare light to scare 
ofltpauing vessels. Then I raw n sudden 
flasnsnd what seemed to be an exploitas), 
lighting up the hot iron for mitas around. 
Seising a ghua I found that a sailing ship 
ws. on fire. I rant for Copt Irvin, who 
came on dock jmmylikfnly He gave 
orders to take in all sail, and the Egyptian 
Monarch was headed in the direction of the 
tighlb

“ At 1.30 a. m. we rounded to 
horning veeeeL It was the Loodiana, and 
she was ablase almost from stem to stem. 
The flame* had nearly reached the bows, 

bright glare I saw two figures tilting 
the jibboom. The glass showed 

and woman,, who we 
afterwards learned were the captain of the 
Loodiana and his wife.

“ There was no hope of savins the vessel, 
even if any one had thought 0$ doing so. 
The flames had run up the mart and rigging, 
and had obtained such a hold that nothing 
could stop them till the ship was burned to 
the waters edge. Big patches of burning 
oil floated round and about us. We were 
almost afraid that- some of that biasing oil 
would be lowed aboard our own ship, for 
the storm had not abated. The waves,
I 'learning with the golden reflection from 
< he flames, drove th# helpless vessel away 
from us. The riiges of the mountainous 
billows were tinged with a lurid glow. As 
we cut through them we seemed to be sail 
ing in a sea of fire, which leaped up angrily

WIOKKE MB. KiTII. The

Her Blval.
despatch says : There 

dwells in this dty a very wicked young man 
and his name is Alfred Kayne. He lives In 
apartments with other wicked young men, 
sad belongs to the senior class of Columbia 
College. He has a smooth face, unlike the 
usual type of villain, and the constant study 
of metaphysics at the college has filled him 
with clear ideas on such subjects as love, 
hate, revenge, how to inspire them ; how 
to them valued. The curriculum of 
Columbia College, however, contains no 
course by which a young roan may learn 
how not to singe hie wings to the name oi a 
siren's beauty.

This wicked youth saw Lillian Russell and 
succumbed. He Had learned that by gifts 
is the fire of passion frequently kindled. 
He sent Milan flowers. She, it is 
oepted them carelessly. The wicked youth 
ws) snubbed, and «taming to the college 
bo looked up his old Greek authorities and 
studied the theory of revenge. His idea wss 
to humiliate Lillian by elevating a lovely 
rival He was cruel. He knew the sex too

* New York
vis..

\
Total....

WHISKEY AND BONOS.

hotel Mr. Lyon, inspector of weights and 
measures, was also stopping there. -A 
crowd of village loafers gathered together 
in the place and indulged in considerable 
drinking and general hilarity. Calls were 
made for songs, and several were sung. At 
length some one demanded a song from the 
peddler, who, knowing tbs this hearerswere 
Roman Catholics, replied that he could not 
grant the request, as the onto song he could 
sing was an Orange song. He was informed 
that he must sing a song of some 
kind, even if it were an Orange song, and on 
being told this he consented, and did as they 
asked. Shortly after this, the hour being 
rather late, Mr. Lyon withdrew and 
upstairs to his bedroom for the night. Mean
while the noise downstairs increased, and 
Mr. Lyon heard the peddler coming np to 
his room, followed by a noisy er wd, who 
followed him into his chamber. Fearing an 
invasion, l|r. Lyon arose from -his bed, 
wheeled it across the door, and then .lay 
down again, not to sleep, for that was impos
sible, but simply to await developments. The 
brawl became worse in the pedd 
and it was quite evident that the poor man 
waf being roughlvhandled. Curses and oaths 
broke the stilfness of the night, and 
the peddler cçuld be heard uttering hoarse 
appeals for mercy. One of the crowd, 
apparently more tender-hearted than hie 
fellows, could be heard advising them not 

TO MURDER THE MAN,
but the others received this with loud cries the 
of dissent, and a horrible sound of blows 
could be distinctly heard from within. Then 
comparative silence followed, and Mr. Lyon 
thought that the debauched gang was being 
overcome by drowsiness caused by the 
liquor. The night seemed as if it never 
would end, but finally morning dawned, and 
the inspector rose and dressed. Tho noise, 
the screams for mercy, the falling blows, 
the subsequent silence, all combined to 
breed in hie mind an awful suspicion that a 
foul deed had been done during that awful 
night When at length he dressed, and, 
wheeling back the barricade, he opened tho 
door and went into the hall, the sight that 
met his gaze was almost enough to turn his 
blood cold in his veins. Going to the door 
leading into the unfortunate peddler's apart
ment, he found the floor and

1

««t asasiBss:;?.
Sundry purposes, including public build-

100,000

the ■

In the 
astride 
them to be a

mm
well.

, On the one hundredth performance of “La
Cigale” the smooth faced Juan got together 
$1,000, gave it to John Scallen (who may as 
well be advertised with the others) and told 
him to convert it into flowers and send the 
flowers to Attalie Claire right under the 
Russell’s nose.

It was a pathetic moment.
. vpoor little inoffensive Attalie groaning 

neath a floral-deluge, while the blondes tar 
got two brutaflittle nosegays. The wicked 
youth was not satisfied. Again he went to 
Mr. Scallon, gave him another $1,000, and 
asked him to make a cornucopia to send to 
Miss Claire in Boston. The tragic denoue
ment is known. Lillian declined to allow 
the flowers to go upon the stage ; she was 
furious ; Miss Claire was elated. There was 
gnashing of teeth, and possibly tearing of 
hair, and the exquisite cruelty of wicked 
Mr. Kayne was a complete success.

Manager French, however, would n t 
mind a few more Columbia students be
having in the same way, and Florist Scallen 

^ is not perceptibly grieved. As for Columbia 
College, it receives a most beneficent adver
tisement, for the effect of its curriculum is
distinctly seen. ____________

(CUT BIS OWN TONGUE OUT.
Terrible Act Gambler Said to Have

Been Prompted by Remorse,
A Los Angeles, Gab, despatch says : One 

of the greatest mysteries of this city has 
been that of the tonguelees'bien, which has 
just been solved. Last November a priest! 
looking man hired a room at the ItHbrin 
house at the corner of Fifth and Broaowa,

■

ler’s room,There T3 .:>.i y.
Douglas Bros,, on o 

roofing, etc....
a. a

-Wagner, zeian
for interior wood 

L. Yorke, estate of, .
Central Prison, brie 
Payments to Mr. Waite, as architect 24, 
Toronto University, re old asylum

aroond us.
“ We got as near to the Loodiana as pos

sible. The two survivors saw us. That agon
izing cry for help which escaped them at 
that moment chilled the blood in my veins. 
Thegman astride the boom was thick and 
heavy set. He clung to a rope with one 
hand, clasping with toe other the waist of a 
fraü-lookingWpman. Man and wife, as was 
afterwardr- learned, they stayed together 
until death.

“ Above the roar of the flames and the 
howling of the winds was heard Cap!» 
Irvin’s voice calling for volunteers. We 
had picked up a scratch crew at Gravesend 
before sailing for New York, and we were 
Compelled to return with them. To the 
call of the captain only three of them 
responded. First Officer Bingham, Third 
Officer Kay and myself also vohm$e§red, . 
though none of ns fasHeved That the boat 
would live in suoh a gale. In fact, tor the 
first time in its history the Egyptian Mon
arch had to throw oil overboard to calm 
the fury of the waves.

. “ But before we could launch the boat thq 
fire had forestalled us. We shouted to the 
couple to be of good cheer. Their answer 
was a piteous cry for help where no help 
could come, as it proved. The burning ship 

lying with its head to the wind. The 
flames were creeping slowly towards the 
boom. Occasionally the ship's stem was 
tossed high in the sir on the wave ; the flames 
were blown along the bows until it seemed 
as if *ho clothes of the couple were scorched 
by the intense heat.

“ The stays supporting the jibboom had 
been burned away. A few minutesrtterwards 
the ship swung around. The flames leaped 
towards the keel of the bowsprit. An awful 
cry of agony went up from those poor 
tured ones. Down they fell into tho fi 
waves. We saw them for one short moment. 
The man was holding on to the stump of a 
spar and the woman was clinging to him. A 
heavy wave lifted them up and flashed them 
against the side of the burning voeseL We 
never saw them again.

“ We steamed around the blazing hulk in 
the hope of seeing a boat containing the 

Then we steamed to leeward tor 12 
miles, but no sign of boat or raft could be 
discovered. We laid around as long as pos
sible, but no boat could live in suoh a sea as 
was running at that time.

“ When we reached Gravesend the 
immediately discharged. 

Capt. Irwin went to the London agents of 
the owners of the Loodiana, which was 
then reported to bo missing. The burning 
vessel was of American build, and the 
description of our captain seemed to leave 
no doubt that it was the Loodiana which 
we had seen. He learned that the captain 
had his wife on board. We saw the vessel 
in 1st. 48, Ion. 42, about 1.200 miles west- 
south-west of Queenstown.”

The Loodiana was built in Nova Beotia 
and had carried cargoes of petroleum for 
some years. She was insured at Windsor,
N. 8., for $40,000. Capt Boyd was in 
command. Being a sailing vessel, the 4 
Loodiana had been delayed on tho Atlantic 
coast by the severe gales of January.

idry other expenditures, re com
petitive plans, water mains, 
drains, advertising tenders, etc.,

5832.264 70 I ^nefib and relief, for which the Province

■MrttiasA-’i ssb a ar^ss
the Muticipri “JT8 f«pî2l*ti!rt?™ti™ I ho-»” oi refuge inVho new and excep-

°* Mr Field—Petition of the Town Oonneii L= m.k. to th. Prerino. a KJ—to.

,or“Aot40oon“ ïïïïSa *SîJftfKrtS*“
M? Charlton preranted a number of 1 Dominion hey, bra, ararowod flrwa 

petitions praying for an amendment to the It,lm® *° time, and there is admittedly 
Gafae Law J 6 |a large sum due us. • Oar request

4^4!»rgag== gSj eEvSTS
ThefoltowtogBilîrw.« read a that I bond*;[rbtah -a di^orad off at par. W.

. 8 I disposed of them at par without paying a
Mr! Hardy To conralld.te the Mnnicip.11 frato^ra? Dorn

Mr. Mow.t-To amend th. row relating I
t°Mr.r0'ito°n prr°rantidl'to “t£ Houre I ^ ‘‘^^^kerilrt yoo°d?Sw<to^re 

““JH- fortheyrar ending ^Str (A^ÏSi) 7

Mr Sp^ker’kept th. chair for ram. time ^r grtcy In reply,
ESriSS*"1 °{ - ™-8e ,ro™ th° ?ortonlYrcmTorgo?tohthen^kUoVL^

Mr. White, «peeking in French, asked 1 obeervation. on very_«hort notice
SrtabSE£^*lH^i.taaa :LttT F"&2ti^ aThta dtapraS" merely’ to 

much ae he bed not had oocuion to diecura I °“**r .“^taridèo? the^îonM at’thcmM4

POa,;li‘r1h.7nb^ny.mnnch';nodnyhi? t,
Z^ht h, ,o7d bring lorw.ri action Ui.aff.ir.of the Province.- The Houra wra 
of thet kind, u this we. the proper oppor-1 O«tainiy not to be ?“ h**
Mr Lto'rf bea-opportonily tor “bot h,SCiTta»" 

*1;.m. fl P|1 fch time -J. I gratulated, not on having followed in the
dreieing him. B. mightnow eddrera tt.
br°on?ht in hie motion a condition would be I h« ‘ Thêi S^toidf y ra

that^t wonld be voted on iy ^beUot,
rptn^-f^thrL^iî. -^n^î^cn^: ^Th”7

"IdT^anture, (in EnglUb, raid >,t | “tb.v w^nlto' ï SÆÎÆ

remempereq ’Z S'IT | gation. which the Province had been oh-

“ ïtttSartJiï /rem CxTnd the obligation., end they hjd th» u,ual old 

"■■"7 timfo^hehadberann.h.e P*ffr SSSZlSS^JSiuwt
"“b» I A year ago they would be .old et $210,000,

eorry that although he epoke French he I ^ u ^ of thcjr maturity ap
coaid not under. Eraex^aml he wm I proache*' they conraquently depreciate in
î»raarassiss.1K:™ ^ s -*>—»omd

b°Mrrrfiu!rat thra° mwintod the meraege I Mr- Clancy then contended "that three 

t U'rn p . : I bond, were in reality only wortli their per
from the Lieut.-Governor, being the eeti I ^ continuing, he raid that nun. owSng 
matoa for the ““'“fly?”; I by the Dominion ehonld pot be capitalned

The House adjourned at 4.05 p.m. I J thow , rarplaa any more than the Crown
the estimates. I lands and the timber limits and other re-

„l into .how a total eeti- l'aonrcee should be capitalized. If the imagin- 
T,be “Un^to.” 1892 rtow a total rati , beld by th. Dominion were .nb-

mated expenditure of $3 472,237. The from the ^plu. the actual enrpln.
amount, are olaraifleda. foUow. . I wouId ho (ouIld to be $729,150, with the mm

expenditure’ I th« mrpln. of the year, whtoh

5 231825 00 I waa the smallest annual Surplus in the
Legislation..................................)"!!.! 124)000 00 I history of the Province.
Amuiuistration of justic.......  ......... 896.^0 20 I Mr. Mowat moved that the debate be ad-
Eduoation.... .. ................................... m I journed till Tuesday. Carried.
mSinraSon" 0”8““T.06“to'.OW $ I The Houra adjourned at 6.01 p. m. 
Lgn^ture............................................. ÎI^SS S

Hospitals and charities............ . 151,714 73
Maintenance and repairs of Gov

ernment and Departmental
buildings..................................

Pnblic buildings- 18 250 00
(2) Capita?aocôiini.40o)l06 00 I À Belfast cable says : The excitement in 

Public works— I Ulster over the Montagu tragedy is in-
17178 00 I creasing. The husband of Mrs. Montagu is 
95)000 00 I a grandson of tho Duke of Manchester and 

1$’2C9 001 s former officer in the navy. Mrs. Montagu, 
83*730 00 I who is of Scotch extraction, is the daughter 
60,000 00 of a wealthy London tea merchant. She is 

noted for her daring horsemanship in Ire
land. Cromoro, her residence, is one of the 

mansions in the district. Mi

door of the express car.
bullets whistled past their ears

praying for an Act empowering the cor
poration to grant a retiring annuity to W.Rcmnington, Fincher I 

olies for divorce for the I u. 
i/uaro miowu, has de- I 
said to be living at

and a voice was heard commanding them to
signal the engineer to go ahead or take the I Creek, N. W. T., applies for divoi 
consequences. The trainmen were unarmed. | reasons that his wife Louise Mead 
The conductor told one of his men to jump j sorted him, and is now „ ~~ -------e — .
off, run back to Jordan and telegraph àlong I Waterbury, Conn. I Mr. Caldwell—From the Kingston Light,
the lino to Rochester that they had a train I Valentino Sitter, Rainham, Haldimand, I ^ power Company, praying for an Aot 
robber on board. This was done, and the I charges his wife, Almeda Sitter, with adul I to enal)je t^e company to apply bonds to the 
conductor signalled tho engineer to go I tery, and seeks divorce, I redemption of the stock of the company,
ahead full speed, tmbking that the robber I James Wright, of Donald, B. C , on the I A num^r cf petitions asking for amend- 
would not daro to jump and would be I grounds* * nrYtTc»nd desertion, seeks a I meuts to the Liquor License lav and the
captured at the next step. The train went I divorce It..------u Sarah Ann Wright. I Assessment law were also presented.
to Port Byron. Here the brakes were set I I Mr. Rorko introduced a Bill to amend
again, and the conductor and the trainmen I ON THE CORNISH COAST. I L^Q Municipal Act, which was read a first

A.pa.trt.Mre-^-ra.-AU^u^ tim., thlt the groM

A boudou cob,. ray. : Whet i, ,ike,y to ^
blU, and Meeaeuger Mclnerney waa lying I prove the gravc.tiriaritimedlBMterwhkli Î | tho jeer ending April 30th,

»L=ED,NO from several wounds, rtht^iLTL?tonïrMfrêm ïZI >«»'. «80,298.08. The grera amount paid 
and almost unconraioua. The ro^-w“ I GomieEeoaet. A large vee^l, whoae nem. “ ““

nowhere to be seen, and was supposed to I ^ unknoWn, but which is supposed to be a I and for the
have jumped and made good bis escape. I gD<tnitih steamer has-been wrecked off Pen- I ^294,968 26. The gross amount paid tothe 
Molneruey wanted to be brought on to I «ud it ie feared all baud, who Were Lirvïw^aSSoan
Rochester. A telegram for an ambulance I abolrd 0, ber are Jmt. Already brief de- I «'-02- ln4.,?r i.^L.VV,
wa. sent to Rochester, and the train went I epa(obes tolling of the tragic and liorrifyicg rh« “n’ü“ d ™l>g'Tn2 OUS^ind tor the tart 

to Lyon,, the next .top. The new. hwl ,^ne, which attended tlmdieratorhavebran >«r Jto «* ’ ’
spread all along the lme by thta tune, and I rMeivad. if learned that a boat contain V»* 8166.4W.7B. 
the station at Lyons was alive. Among I ail men> whicb had set out from the ORPERS IN COUNCIL,
others in the crowd wm a well-dressed I for the shore, was capsized almost I Mr. Gibson presented a copy ot an order-
young man wearing gold eye-glasses and I immediate!y in tho bliudirg gale. The boat I in-Council respecting the commutation of 
carrying a satchel slung by a strap over his I waa next acen keel upward, but none of her 1 fees payable under the Surrogate Courts 
shoulder. Now, it so happened that tho I crew coujq bejieen, except two men. The I Act ; also a copy of au order-in-Council re- 
trainmen had noticed this same young man I firet Qf theae WM clinging to the boat in I sjiecting the commutation of fees under the 
at the station at Syracuse before the train 1 desperation. He was seen to be twice I Surrogate Courts Act payable to His Honor 
pulled out, and they had not Seen him since, I wa^,e(j 0f£ The second was swimming in I Judge Macdonald, of the united Counties of 
and the question of what ho was doing at I ftn efforfc to rcach g^fety. The efforts made I Leeds and Grenville ; copy of an order-in- 
Lyons and how he got there at once sug-1 coast guard tozhelp the two men I Council, under date tho 10th of February,
gested itself. An attempt waa made to I prOVeij loo i&te, end both'-were drowned. I 1892, respecting the commutation of fees 
seize him, but he pulled out two revolvers, I £wo boats from thei wreck and a quantity I payable to His Honor Judge Muir, of the 
held the crowd back and backed across the I of wreckage have come ashore. I County of Wentworth ; copy of an order-in-
yard until he reached a coal train, the en-1 --------------------------- — I Council authorizing the corporation of the
gine with steam up ready to pull out for the I SNOW FLARE» FALL. I County of Hastings to invest $1,600 stand
west He polled the pin holding the tender I   I ing to the credit of their sinking fund ; copy
to the first car, ol imbed over the coal into the I Great Britain Encounters Another Heavy I Qf an or(jer in-Council approving of by-law 

drove tnevengineer. and fireman out I Snow Storm. I 40 of the County of Haldimand, establishing
with his revolvers, and | In London two inches of snow fell.. I additional High School accommodation

started the engine up. I In North Wales ten thousand quarrymen I COpy of an order-in-Council approving of an
0 , . T M ara A «rare tvlsnirtTi I have been thrown out of work by the enow I indenture agreement between the MinisterConductor of ths .1 that has fallen to great depths in that paît I 0f E.lucation and the Canada PubUshing Co.,
procured e «hotg-u, freed the ‘"fl™*** ol the country. for the publication oi certain Public Shod
express, and mlh the flreumn and engineer A„ outdo»r work in the shipyard, at I drawiog books.
sUrted in purouit of the togitive. 1 w I HartieK>oi kag been stopped, rendering idle I Mr. Mowat said that he only became

td^LÎ, I 7,MO r,. . - .were half .n hour before that they jrenid
The snows term contmues in Westmore- I noWbe able to bring down tho estimates as

a . .... __________ _ , land and traffic on the various railway lines I early as anticipated. The hon. Treasurer
rT.l^hW Jho^deXre^reedTta » -eriously impeded. stated that the™ would be in possession oi
took the robber. n ho suddenly revcraed h|B I F|itther despatches from Ireland are to I thc House before the opening to morrow, 
ongtne endlet his pnrauere passl htm, P0”-1 tbe effect that the snow is etill falling I pw0 conreea were therefore open to them, 
mgaperjectheilof pistol bullets into the I ^^y in that country, end that in Cork The financial étalement could be made to- 
oel. ae his poreuers wont by Then the I M<1 Jjoini„ p!acr, t£a roade are covered morrow before the étalement was in the 
pursuers stopped and the pursued went I tQ R depth cf fonr fcet, and in consequence I hand* of tho members, or the statement
ahead' I traffic has been almost entirely suspended. I conld be made on Friday.

another artillery^duel ensukd, I Ti,e despatches say. that tne roads in I Mr. Meredith thought it would be more
the shotgun taking part this time. No one I Listowell district, Kerry County, are also I convenient to have the statement made on 
was hurt in either battle. About twt) miles 1 badly blocked by huge drifts. I Friday. They would like to see the esti-
beyond the robber found’his engine’s steam I —r------------------------------ I mates before the discussion. He desired to
was giving out, so he jumped off at a cross I 8het Two Women and Suicided. . I take the present opportunity of asking 
road and started across the country, going I A New Yoik despatch says : Mrs. Annie I whether a clerical error had been made on 
south. He managed to terrorize a farmer I Stevens, aged 25 years, was • shot in the I page 3 of the Public Accounts, saying that 
into letting him have a horse, and rode on I shoulder and in the neck at her home, No. I Dominion bonds had been sold amounting to 
about two miles further south. Here he I 107 Allen street, this evening by her hue- I $500,000. " '
procured a horse and cutter, persuading the I band, Henry Stevens. The wounds are very I Mr. Harcourt said it was not a clerical 
owner, a German farmer, to entrust him with | serious. Stevens also shot and seriously I error. The Government had received $500,- 
them by firing on him. I injured Nellie Smith, aged 23 years, who I q00 in bonds from the Dominion Govem-

The party on the express engine had re-1 was in his wife’s company at the time. Two I ment on account of Ontario moneys in the 
turned to Lyons, where tho sheriff of Wayne I shots were firod at Miss Smith, one taking I hands of thc Dominion Government, 
county had organized a posse, which, under I effect in the mouth and the other in the left I The House adjourned at 4.05 p. m. 
command of l)cputy Sheriff Collins, bad I arm. Tho wonld-ho murder, tliiuking he I The pebl,e AtMM)|
started in pursuit. Meantime tho farmers I had slain the two women, then turned the I ____ __ , - .. tll_

ssssrrfSftüiîSSss A----
and ran across to Benton’s swamp, bat this I soo.Kachuns. The latter have m*de re- I of all descriptions amounts to $4,163,663.07. 
swamp proved too full of water to be pene-1 attacks on the stronghold, trot so far The following tables show the receipts and
t rated, and the fugitive took un his position I f™ye ^ repaRcd. Nineteen men of the expenditure for the past year : 

rind a stone wall and faced his pursuers. I Britiah {orce have been either killed or _ receipts.
After »»me parley he surrendered to I wounded. The garrison is closely besieged I .........  • 00
I)eputy ShenffColluis. He wm taken to I the enemy, who have completely I Dominion Fpociafgraiit......... ... 80.000 00
Lyons and lodged m lad. He gave the I {j^ked the road leading to the fort Ten I interest on capital held and debts
name of Wm. Cross, said he was from New I ge „ hlkve ^ mMaacred whUe on their , due by the dominion to Ontario.. 3C0.0TO 00
Mexico, and had been hoarding in Syracuse I ^thither. r^?i»n«ilnV08 “to.................... 8for rame time. He admitted that te tara I ^ ,IUUl“--------------------------------r Igag.!^:........  mSo”
the men who had attempted the train rob-1 Sloped Witt the Preneher. j drain in or School lands................... . 1.165 6
berv. to Chief of Detectives Hayden, of th*" I - A Mount Ft resent, Mich., drepateh raye : I Rent re lands, .a ....... ................ , 5.|jl ■
city, who had been wired for. He is believed I Allen G. Reynolds, Free MethoSirt I Woods and foroele............................... ‘ x 47
to be the much-wanted Oliver Curtis Perry, I minister, formerly of the Township of I ........6,170 0
who robbed Exprera Meaaenger Moore rear I Nottawa, thta county, and Anna Nicholq, Licensee........................... !
Utica tart falL, I wife of one of his flock, are in jail hrao I La-."HS,

THEETORT OT THE BORMRT. . I Abont oiie yrer ego thocoiiple Bd^nratto^rtepertment.  ft"»;
n,..tory of -‘-bhray, ra t»^trLM »ïïïïï3i;ïiüran.

F*;ta "^lîaXn :: :::::::::::

Un«i CT*f S“ ^ cU^bed-ra™to^l tamed! Tbü) were7fonnd living ih Wood “ i:.:.::.:::

a hooked rope. Fastening the hook in thel*™1 brought them here. CratertJM-on... ........................ “-“J g
■tight rarntaeoftao. roof on ra. side of the Th, wrahorwonran of Holland m>d Bel “d o4^a«x>^. '
5ratorkhtoto2“™etto hta tort ''rm I fli»”. who ere proverbtat forth, excellence Crown Lends Depertment:

resting hla tora oa too MOge uiet rnn. I ^ work, nra leflnod borax as s wash- Clergy tands.......  ........................^ AML»
around ths ear he looked in the glass of the I • I Common school Taiids^................ ^iOsli
side door and raw the express mnnsger in I S,F° , spectrum of lightning Bnildings, re
in front of nits of to. rafre, which" was | it hS bZ ......................... 116»

“to^hiS tb,2,rH^ it «Tu Æetora1: "• ”q'U^-
messenger, and shouted to him to holdophi. “““ “** ta ’orm*d- Mi,U the ‘tm°" DralnogeUrk, rent charge..........  ».*»£> “ ,oUo,M '
*mnds. Instead, of deiug tiiii^ Mclnerney I A Marquette snow slipeclub has adopted j Drainage debentures, tiie................ a
reached for the Kgnhl cold with «tehsnd I ^ Firngh a M^Tra-Shademae-no- art. iSntajM) hoods...........................
ynd for htarevolvra with toe other. A Here", a chance for ram. of | Me mmutUra.................................... ■ ^

gasvgiaydaelasaaase-aaupat *-*■■■•...„.™...
—, twioa. once in tiie right leg once in I Wife, at 2 a. m.—I was just dreaming of J For Education... ...........q--845,11#

aad a draqwrato straggle took plum, which I |^mg  ̂door prodnewj . dlramd. Hu.; 
did not end until the train wra stopped foe | band—Y* ; you era the key bothered me
the flirt time near Wowtaport. It ta oridral

Mr. Gibson—Praying for an Aot to incor- 
rate the Hamilton & Grimsby Electricns mat. nia w 

d him, and is

WALLS SPATTERED WITH BLOOD. 
i£ the hall and dotyn the stairs the 

One morning he was found in his roonu£. Aoodf path led, and following ifr Mr. Lyon 
blood issniug from his mouth, and a bloody descended to the ground floorprind, *et- 
rasor in his hand. On examination it was tracted by a horrible stench he walked 
found that he had cut out his tongue with along the hall and into the bar-room, over 
the razor. Bloody tracks to the door, out to the large stove. This was one of the old- 
in the hall and the bath-room indicated that fashioned box stoves, with a top which 
he had been there. Search showed that he could be lifted off for the purpose of ad- 

drain pipe, mitting large blocks of wood. Swinging 
leared. He back this top a horrible sight was before 

o Driest, him, for there, baking on the coals, lay 
the charred remains of the peddler. Mr. 
Lyon was naturally appalled at the sight, 
but well knowing the danger Which might 
follow if he made any outcry, wisely kept 
his counsel until he got safely away.

The story leaked out, and is now current 
throughout the surrounding district. Noth
ing else is talked about, and the author! tee 
are taking steps to investigate the matter.

AN OLD MURDER.
This is only one of several murders which 

have occurred in this neighborhood. It is 
not many years ago since a bailiff was foully 
murdered in this village. He was struck on 
the head with an axe, and though a man was 
tried for the crime the jury acquitted him.

The news is creating a great sensation in 
and around Tottenham, and considerable 
indignation is expressed at the inactivity ot 
the authorities. It pi feared that the result 
of this will be that some of the perpetrators 
of the crime may leave the country.

g-
Aloy-

Act.had thrown his tongu 
After his wound healed he disappea 
wm thought to have been a Catholi 
It ndW turns out that his name is 
Wilson. He goes garbed as a priest, but he 

professional gambler. His family is 
wealthy and live-in New York. His father 
hM just-died and left an estate of $160,000, 
$50,000 of which was left to him. The 
Setate cannot be settled up until George has 
been found, am} detectives from New York 
are now in the city looking for him. They 
state that George has been the black sheep 
of the family. This statement suggests 
that the man’s aot of cutting out his tongue 
wm prompted by remorse.

prn
GeoZ
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re-lit

PANIC AMONG CHILDREN,

Caused by tbe Explosion of a Lamp at a 
Haste Lantern

A London cable says : Daring a magic 
lantern performance for children on Ffidav 
evening in a building located on Gray e 
Inn road, W. 0., a lamp used in the 
entertainment wm accidentally upset and 
broken. The oil ignited at once, and in 
an instant the place caught fire. A panic 
ensued among tiie large number of children 
present, and a mad rush wm made for the 
door. The greatest excitement prevailed, 
and the screams and shouts of the terrified

tuni

X
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of theI
THE HOUSE RILLED DIM.

A Galt Han Fatally Rlélced In the Breast 
by a Horse. scratch crew wm

A Galt despatch says : William Hnntz- 
berger, aged about 27 years, employed on 
the farm of Mr. J. C. Dietrich, on the Blair 
road near Galt, was found about half-past 
6 o'clock this evening lying on the floor of 
the stable in an apparently dying condition. 
James John, another of Mr. Dietrich’s 
iloyees, wm the first to discover the un- 
ôrtunate man, and at once went for as

sistance. Doctors Vardon and Sylvester 
were soon on the spot, but death had come 
îrior to their arrival. Upon examination 
t wm found that Huntzberger’s ribs were 

crushed in over the heart by a kick from a 
horse. Hontzberger had been working the 
horses during the day, and wm alone .en
gaged in fixing them in the stable for the 
night when the accident took place. The 
deceased waa a married man of very steady 
habits. A widow and two children survive

children, as they desperately fought to 
escape from the place, were heartrending. 
A number were knocked dowq and trampled 

' upon, but with the aid of the few adults 
who were present at the performance, and a 
number of persons who had been attracted 
to the spot by the shouting of *he children, 
all were got out of the building. Twenty 
little ones were more or less injured, and 
fears are entertained that two of them will 
die from the terrible bruising and crushing 
that they received. '

a four-tracked road, and tho two engines 
though both going west, were l 
same track. The express engine

1V VU^tULO,
not on the

cm-

' l7

. POOR ARNOLD !
t# Insanity and.InSMnnla Drove HI

Suicide. End efan Old Fend.
A London cable-says : At an inquest held 

yesterday on the body of Dr. Howard 
Arnold, a nephew of the late Matthew 
Arnold, the jury returned a verdict of sui
cide while under temporary derangement.

The following letter from the decease 
to his wife wm read

A Frankfort, Mich., despatch says : Chas. 
Sutherland, of this place, known better 
among marine men m. “ Capt. Charley,” 
was shot through the brain on Saturday 
night by E. B. Strauble, an old feud being 
the direct cause. There are now under

Civil Government..............

THE WAR COMING.

The Shippers' Federation to Fight the 
Organised Labor Uni

A London cable says : 
the Shipping Federation 
break ud the

“ My darling, how I love you. 
despair after these three months of 
and terrible depression, I feel that death is 
preferable to insanity. Ask Robert to look 
after Allyne ; he wifi, I know. At is better 
for you that I go now tWfo remain a 
dram upon ÿ6u. How happy life hM been 
with you ; what an angel you have been to 
me, yet this curse hM killed me. My last 
thought wm of you, my darling. Forgive 
me, sweetheart ; forgive me, it is for the 
beet Dear love, dear love, Howard.”

arrest as being implicated Mrs. Strauble, 
wife of the alleged murderer, Chas. Wegner, 
jun., and A. A. Smith. Strauble, who is a 
s I oon keeper, wm being tantalized by 
boys rapping on his window, and. rushing 
out and encountering Sutherland, abused 
him, thinking he wm doing the rapping. 
Sutherland slapped his face, and in return -, 
received the fatal shot

TBE MONTAGU FAMILY.
Someth lag About lhe Parent » of the Dead 

' Child.

ia A committee of 
which aims to 

seamen's and other allied
on,

59,896 00
unions, is on the point of completing a 
gigantic long-projected scheme for the ab
sorption of aU the industries connected with 
the shipping. The committee’s overtures 
have met with marked success. They have 
found that numerous employers of labor in 
different branches of the shipping industry 
are anxious to be rid of the present isksome 
conditions, owing to which they find them
selves greatly Under the men’s thumbs. It 
is tacitly understood that when the details 
of the desired co-operation are finally settled 
the Shipping Federation will throw off the 
mask and declare a war which will decide 
the question of supremacy between the 
unions and the employers.

(1) Repairs ....................
(2) Capital account.... 

Colonization roods 
Charges on Crown
lefund account .. 
Miscellaneous expenditure 

Unforeseen and unprovided

had made poor speed.
Lands!

The Church tnd the stage are coming 
closer together all the time. In the efforts 
to raise money for church purposes the 
dividing line is being gradually blotted out. 
Buta skirt dance at a church entertainment 
is something worth noting, even though 
the entertainment wm on behalf of tne 
piano fnnd. Yet the skirt dance wm the 
main drawing card at an entertainment 
given at the parish building of the Church 
of Messiah, Episcopal, located at the corner 
of Mt. Elliott avenue and Fourth street, 
Detroit, last week.' The'danseuse,"says thé 
News, wm Miss Blanche Kern, a young lady 
of probably 16 yeifts, of charming person
ality, and while her akirte were not quite so 
abbreviated m those of the professional 
skirt dancer, she executed the movements 
with all the grace and skill of the secular 
stage. There wm one drawback, however. 
The young lady did all her high kicking 
with her back to the audience, to the 
chagrin and disappointment of the bald- 
headed members of the congregation, who, 
as is made proper by long usage on such 
occasions, occupied front seats. Contrary 
to custom the young dancer accompanied 
herself on the tambourine, and so manifest 
wm the delight of the audience that she 
received an enthusiastic recall Her per
formance was the emphatic “ hit” of the 
evening. Miss Kern ui an exceedingly 
pretty face, framed in a profusion of black 
curls, and with a trim figure, finished skill 
m a dancer and the «apple agility that hM 
to go with a skirt dance, her performance 
wm one which would really have been0 a 
credit to a professional entertainment 

Mrs. Bradley Martin, of New York, gave 
Emma Eames, the prims donna, a $1,000 
bill for singing at her house one night lMt

Te Duplicate the Tunnel. 
y A Port Huron despatch says : The St 
Clair Tunnel Company hM purchased con
siderable land immediately adjacent to the 
trite of the present international tunnel, and, 
it li said, will begin operations for the con
struction of another tunnel inside of sixty 
days. The contemplated underground pas- 
aage will be rimifer to the present one,with
out the deep excavations at either of the 
approaches. It is plainly evident that the 
wing can be more rapidly accomplished 
aad -With tara expenditure of money than 
haa marked their proTiou undertaking. 
The new tunnel will, he nrad, for the west
ward traffic, while the old will he otiiirad 
for eartward 
that tfl. new 
iniMrttt twelve

Total............................. ......  $8,472,237 66

iëÉgg!!ÜÈ£*lMl
Amount of estimates................ $8,472,237 68

Under tiie heading of Civil Government, 
estimated expenditure of $231,626,»

there ie an increase of $4,890^ . - -..
The cost of legislation hM been increased 

by $1,300, and of the administration of jus
tice decreased by $1,614.25.

Jnest
tagu hM hitherto moved in the best society. 
When an Associated Press representative 
called at the residence he found Mr. Mon
tagu engaged with the parish priest, but he 
consented to an interview. Being asked 
how it wm that such severe punishment 

administered to a 3-year-old child, Mr. 
Montagu said : “ My wife hM strong opin
ions on the training and correction of chil
dren.”

—! Decrease !*
The report on the common jails, prisons, 

and reformatories, presented to the Ontario 
Legislature, announces that during the pMt 
year there wm a decrease in crime, the 
number of committals being 1,887 leas than 
last year. Of this number there wm a de-
____ _ of 1,163 adult males and 176 female*
The number of boys under 12 years wm 40 
lees ; girls under the Mme age, 18 lees. 
Total committals 10,423, m against 11,810 
in 189a The most notable decrease ie in 
Toronto, the number of committals during 
the vear being 3,371, m against 3,964 in 
189a or 615 less.

The money spent on education amounts 
to $655,826 92, of which the following are 
the principal items s Public and Separate. 
Schools, $341,776 92 ; High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes, $100,000 ? superan
nuated and Public and High School teachers, 
$69,800 ; inspection of schools, $66,060 ; 
mechanics’ institutes, art schools, literary 
and scientific, $50,450 ; Normal and Model 
Schools, Toronto, $23,490, Ottawa $22,390 ; 
schools in unorganised districts and poor 
schools, $35,000 ; departmental examina
tions, $17,800 t School of Practical Science, 
$16,750 ; Model Schools, $9,000 j library 
and museum, $8,600.

For the maintenanceof public institutions 
The summary is

Amply Saflelent.
Bellows—So you are married old fel! Did 

they throw a slipper after you m you 
started off?

Fellows (of Chicago)—Yes, one of the 
girls did. It covered the ground.

M. Lour, the Boulangist deputy who 
struck by M. Constans, Minister of the In
terior. during a dispute in the Chamber, hM 
resorted to law to obtain satisfaction for the 
a dignity, m M. Constans declined fighting 
indnel.

Unde Tree top—Seems to me they have a 
curious way at my hotel. Wilfimn Ann—
What hM gone wrong ? Unde Tree top—
When I wrote my name on the register the 
man yelled “ front,” but the fool boy nut 
me in a room commanding a skylight view 
of the elevator shaft.

“ You won’t suit me at all,” M the 
•aid to the tailor who refused him credit.

A great many people who are crazy to get 
into the social swim are drowned before they 
can get out.

It is estimated*rthat it will cost $1,500,- ....
OOOtoy awWorMt Jolt at Chicago by ffik-7«oot wrattautta*, Frtto, ! Mr,

mIt ta anticipated 
partage, will be completed 
9 month*. The new tunnel 
150 font north oI the presentwill

onoo upon the London theatrical 
la the abeenoe of the fashionable world from 
ta WpM orohe.tra.tall. that ta 
neonikmy folt. A fortnight ago nolewer 
than eight theatre, were dored.

« What did you think ol mj
" Brat thing yon ever did.” '’Brett 

It’e the only thing 1 ever did.” know 
It, Don’t «oit again.”

A loaded bomb wàs discovered on Than- 
day night ootaide the Spantah consulate in 
Merahta, Sicily. The! fora attached to it 

homing, hot waa flulnkly extingutahed, 

“*
ïïraSd and Immediately ltagra. a raareh for 
the dynamiters, but no arrests have yet
________________ jtoSywrtag in
sympathy wtth th» Anarchists 1* Spain.

' r
t

“ Unde Tom’s Cabin” bids fair to run on 
forever. A new edition soon to be 
will sell for a quarter in paper and 
dollar in cloth, and 160,000 will be 

1 lovers sat beneath the shade,
And lum tbe other said:
Have smUedupcm this suit of mine 
If 6 a heart It prtpe tor you-

—When yon are betting on an atwolutely 
sure thing, save out five cents for car-faro

sr.
book» $KMaw-

?” Tobe
VotedVoted

Kfor
1891.
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Central Prtaon.Toronto.y..., 166.6» UU60-------- * ° ^ 4L6KI 68,060.
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—To the ohiropodtat franknera ta the 
meet admirable ol hi 
ha deiighta in hearing adüdUü:: )
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-yr-p for the ,ea.eru market. windpipe .nd the jugular rein. The

You will soon need • new psir of „,| of tlie entertainment. animal—a valuable Young mare—b.ed
Don't forget to At o o'clock promptly the chair was to death in a few moments without 

buy Ford Bouillon's Celebrated Kid taken by His Honor,. Jndgo MoDon- moving from the spot. lhe scoldent 
0loves at G. W. Beseh'e. Kvery ald wl[0 cllled upon the orchestra, was such a peculiar one that both men 
pair fully guaranteed. Messrs. Bristow, Kincaid, Holbrook felt Terr much concerned over it.

A Chamber Set worth.,16twill be -^ompo *o open üiemee^g vritfe £
given to the p«songu«s.ug the near- music. Theot'draw forth a Mr-McAdums would not consent to
-“ÆSÏ-ïîr Xï StïJÆÆt™. s. a. wjw-o-jj «* ■— ~

Esrgyss » 'SSSrtti am w T)eiüMiH Brock ville dressa then followed. We have only —*■I .Tî y* 'Il . I 111 I - » I lin : to gay that His Honor acquitted him- Monbat, Feb. 29.—Mr. Thos.
During the past week Mr. Thos. gel£ ^ig u8uai happy and pointed Butler starts for the N. W. T. this 

Moles has drawn to the mill yard of manner to let our readers understand w,.ek. Mr. Butler is a citizen we 
Bullis * Sherman a large quantity of fchat Judge McDonald again showed cannot well afford lo lose. However, 
coder polos.- These will be flattened ^ an Athens audience nis pre*emi- we wish him every success in the 
on one »ide and used as stringers for nent ability to fill the chair. He re- west. , ,
building and repairing the sidewalks etted tlie unavoidable absence of Mr. Geo. Whaley has removed to 
in the village during the next season, Perley N. W. T„ and of Mr. hu ol4 8Vand on Carleton St.
They are the finest lot of cedars for John T jjoore of Toronto. The or- 0ar dnni.ing society nre enjoying
the purpose we have ever seen. chestra then favored the audience themselves very much this winter end

Special services will be held in the with musie which was highly appre- jtg membcrs increase with time. The 
Anglican churobes in this Parish dor- ciated. latest addition is the elegant Count
ing the Lenten season, when appropri- The next speaker introduced was gerbert whose leal has never rose 
ate sermons will be delivered by the D. J. Waggonpr, Esq., N W. T. to such magnitude since While
Bev. Wm. Wright. On Ash-Wednes- Mr. Waggoner commenced his ad- gr08_ held forth at Delia,
day (to-morrow) service will be held in dress by regretting his inability to fill onl. foppish philoaoptiist who 
Christ Church, Athens, at 11 o’clock, the blank caused by the absence of rjQn his head so high with a still up- 
|a m and at Trinity Church, JLans- Senator Perley and by saying that WBrd tendency has succumbed to the 
downe. at 7 o’clock, p.m. < (he the speaker) could not make a old pr„TC,b “in Borne do as the

, qqi tlie speech. Immediately thereafter Mr Roinann do" and employed the eer- 
The annual report for 189 Waggoner proceeded to show that vices of a tonsorinl artist. »

A. O. U. W. shows that during 1 there was no foundation, except his The pand-monical prophetio so 
the amount of cash was ,8ul.dOOJ2 , own innate modesty, for this last ,,i<v still h .lds forth wilh uu,bated| 
the amount paid for Ueatn i«se atatementj ^ |or an hour or more he furv ,,ld the race with other or- 
8302,000. The number of»PP““: held tlie audience attentively and ap- ganisations for the “happy hunting 
tions for membership was 3,838, and iatively hsusffing to a strong grounds," spparently holds the poll,
ithe amount of inaurnoce wiitlen p t tM , and eloquent description of The prophetic department is an ln- 
$9,668. The number of meruben. in ^ proTince of*Manitoba and The no»,tion which eiabl. s every person 
good standing on Dee. 81st, 1891. Qreat North West Territories. The get a eorrect spiritual 
25,260. speaker after paying an eloquent cVery morning if desired. Hypocrites

Your office stationery ia your repre- eu|0gy to Bishop McLean of Mam- have found out they have no haven in 
tentative tothe wholesale houses, and referred very happily to the tjjj8 town, and consequently sna-
indeed to every one with whom you pre8ence on the platform of our es- thematize the oracle in very spicy 
have correspondence, and you are to teemefl and respected citizen, the janguage. Arfy person desiring to 
some extent judged by its appearance, Betts Everything he said |(nilW the spiritual standing of hisl
You shôuld therefore have well- compiimentary to Mr. Betts met with neig|,bor can just step into the pro- 
printed note and letter heads, state- jjearty response from all who know photic department and secure all the 
ments, envelopes, etc., and no one Rev. gentleman. From this information required, free of charge, 
can give you better work or more subject the speaker proceeded to ad- Particular friends can alwsj s get the 
reasonable prices than the Reporter tjje au<jienee on the subjects of correct thing on horse races, elec
printing house. Cull and leave your t^Q cja88 0f men who have settled in tjon8 and^other games of chance but,

the North West. The beauty of the ol t.0Urse, not for betting purposes, 
scenery of the country, the advance ot Among the many verdicts two 
prices in land aa,railways are built, clergyman are booked for Hell. One 
the rapid progress of the country Gf the gentlemen on hearing of their 
since 1883,, the manufactures, tlie fw 8aid of the other, “that is not lair 
climate, vegetable growth, cultivation to) genii that good old Christian who 
of the land, mixed farming best for wouldn't harm any person, to Hell 
^^^■^^^■^■^^■Andaftor iWjth me.”

WM

how *t it Blip 
n U went fly-

on

ns in Men’s Pants;,
tg ; Bargains in Gent s
Ifeiü "W-J

CAPITA!. PAID VT
Glove»Furnishings

Everything inust go regardless of cost.
Now is the time to buy goods at prices never before 

«heard of ' _ ' L : - %

mASSET» (Sept. 30, 18U1) $lS,ooo,o«K>

.

bb ckvillb branch

We must make room for Spring Goods. 8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
-jTAVS-

FOUR PER CENT INTERESTA Word;
'In reference to Spring and Summer stock we will 

be able to show goods for Spring and Summer that 
will surpass anything ever before seen in Brockville. 
Watch for our big Spring advertisement.

-if
■

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BliOCK

RSÉ®

J, J. PHILLIPS, JNO. PRINOLK.
Manager.

Ghampion Clothier,
Two Doors East of Grand Central Hotel, Brockville. TIME-TABLE B. W. * 8.8. M. R. Why 'We Laugh &

GOING K. 
10 SO a.m.

going w.
7.Ï.Brockville....

i&v::::

firL
MSLt:

D w EY 4 car-35
45 9:: 1 ilsKf ^

have secured the5 We laugh because

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos,

. T' Brantford Pianos
Mendelsohn Pianos 

v Doherty Organs
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. 1 laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the custom*. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

j. L. GALLAGHER V

weSHOE HOUSE
ONT.

5
49 agency forbrockvil:

JHINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND DOME TO Ü8 FOR YOUR
felt Boots on* Slippers.

Sfe::::::::::::::::: | ;;

WcMport •.................... «Ht
«g-Flag stations are mnrksd tints—et

. 4

ST 6r~.S..v.

We lead in Moccasins,

THE REPORTER
. statement

ATHENS, ONT., MAR. 1, 1892.1
Our Ladies' Button Boots at 98c.See our stock before you purchase. 

£ip good value for $1.25 LOCAL SUMMARY.
33. W. DOW3STEY ATHENS AND NÊI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP.
BROCKVILLE.FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

Evente ae Seen by Onr Knight ef the 
PenciL-Loeal Announcement*

— Boiled Bight Down.

;
UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.

We eot in nearly a car load before winter! shingles, Shingles, extra value»,

- «filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as uuuiy i fomiil|y accepted the vacant 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Uii tor as pu]pit 0f zion church, Winnipeg.
few cents per gallon. , • A Carthage man nnmeflHubbard's
^ We are here to sell Groceries and will ot be undersold; ^ LTin us^e^i-ttfto lM 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery us,nesses in the "n,u y
county. Please call and see the quantity and quality ot our Geo. w. Greene and family leave 
troods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be sattshed to morrow (Wednesday) morning for 
ÎLîth vnnr verdict . ’ > their new home in Red Doer, N. W.$','y0 ^ JOSEPH a*

in the battle of Waterloo is nqyv a 
resident of Alice township, County 
of Lanark. His name is Daniel
Witt, and is in Lis 98th year. He is

for all kinds and the best kind^of gRrùadaçjbehav^to o. u. laH-aurvivor of
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to I The printing prwt baa made many

, men rieh, ia still making men rich,
A 1L _ — _ and will continue to do no where it is 

A.Lllvllo sunplemented by good business 
judgment. Advertise your wants n. 
tbe Reporter.

Fair quality Cedar Shingles, $1.25 
per M, .Atliegjpljumbei- Yard.

A series of Evangelistic services 
will begin in tlie Methodist church, 
Athene, next Subbath, March 6tb. 
Tbe pastor will be assisted by the 
Rev. Melvin Taylor, from the Eas. 

a*A-TT 0 nnorCAH tern Townships. All are invited toMOTT & ROBESON attend and will be cordially wul-
, >, corned.

Itjîs generally concetled that we are Twenty-two acres of land are 
doing the grocery trade of Athens. needed to sustain a man on fresh 
The reason for this is simply that we I while the same amount of land
buy tlie best goods in the market for under wheat feeds 42 peoole, under 
cash and sell them at a price that|oat8 Q8 people, under potatoes, In

dian corn and rice 176 people, and 
under the plaintain or bread fruit

'm1. V v ""i kreeover 6,000 people.
Just now we have a special line of , . .. . » T,.mo« li«« «

TUAah tMe35 and^r mHb” Thé «rs” chss horse shoe, and will give 
selling at 25, 35 and 40c per lb. The tlle following
2oc^ tea ,s extra value Try ,t. ™f^ cash . J getting shoes, lOo ;

Our stock of general groceries fww sb06B, 20o.
never so full and complete as now.. ,,
We can supply all your wants in the itvrbert Hull has bought t e 
grocery line and give you the very valuable wood lot containing[170 
best value for your money. acres from Geo. W. Gieene. lls 19

Call and see our stock, learn our without doubt the most heavily 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you wooded lot in the lownshtp ofYongc, 
whether you buy or not and, as there is a lot of valuable

MOTT A RORFSON 'i,nbet on il' lhe lot .W,^°T do'Lbt 
MOTT & ROBiLbOM provo a paying acquisitioaTo Mr.

N. B.—We c^ptinue to deal in grain | Hull.
and farm produce.

New Goods SPR™g of 1892You can never know the zest of 
hunting or fishing until ypur dinner 
depends on your success ; >ou have 
never attained the sublime in cookery 
until you have spitted your fish or 
meat on a freshly peeled stick, rubbed
in the suit with your Angers, and Manitoba as elsewhere., 
broiled it over a woodland fire, you dwelling upon these varied themes, 
watching it jealously lest it get notât length to weary or bore the 
ablaze, and all the time that meat is audience, Mr. Waggoner proceeded to 
browning you grow hungrier and show that in everything that a farmer 
hungrier : and every time it sputters can desire our own Canadian North 
in the glow yon catch wafts of fra West offers superior advantages to 
grancef until you feel that you have anything that can be offered^by the 
fl,e capacity of a dozen starving men. United States. Mr. Waggoner s re- 
a„d wonder whether a single haunch marks were listened to ^h *6 
of venison can supply'your wants. keenest attention and at the end of

his address the applause was 
ing.

A large quantity here and more
arriving daily.

Auction Sale».
have arrangements made 

wilh D. Dowsley, auctioneer, Frank- 
ville-, whereby we cm fix dates for 
parties wishing to secure his services, 
without iheir going to Me liim.-WS 

Henry J. Da^is, on the Fendlong 
farm, town line.'Kiiley, holds a sale ol 
horses, cow«. Implements 4c., on 
Wednesday, Mareh 2nd.

J- ... , ,, ,, R. N. Parker, one mile north east
After Mr Waggoners address the {rilln ïranWille, w,ll sell tbe whole of ■

orchestra showed their good will and hia firm implements &o., on tentlon
ability by delightnif the audience Tl.un.day, Una* 8. d at 12 sharp

Then Geo. iaylorEMq. M. P. briefly m[\\ be one of the largest sales 
addressed the audienee ae to the eyJ he|d ifl Kitl,y. See bill, of ell

Sit"1-”1 T „ ae, »de ..a «»«<««.■
After listening to thé oreheetra, has issued bills for a mossier sale 8 

thenudience was treated to a abort of all his stock, implements frouse- 
and masterly address by His Honor hold goods Ac., for March 8tL., oom- 
Judge Me Donald on the subject, menctng at noon. As Mr. Bulbs is 
-Canada for Canadians", during which going to move off the farm the wide 
the Judge eloquently spoke of the of the stock Ac., will be sold without 
services of the U. E. Loyalists, and reserve.
the men of 1887, 1888, 1862, 1866, Miss Mary J. Raid of Lombardy 
and 1870. ' will sell all the personal property of

On the conclusion of the Chairman's the late Jas. Reid, near Lombardy on 
address a vote of thanks to the speak- Thursday, March lOili. D. Dowsley 
ere of the evening and to the orchestra «bids the hammer as usual, 
was moved by Rev. Mr. Wright and 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Grenfell; and 
then the orchestra hnd audience to
gether rendered iff hearty concert:

Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

~ Never before were we in so good a position to 
serve well our customers. We give ouruwAjjj^pW^ 

to our own business and make 
interesls our own. We therefore invité inspection from 

heretofore been regular customers

HARNESS Origin of the Word Dunning.
Daring the reign of Henry VIII. 

there lived in Lincoln, England, a 
famous bailiff named Joe Dun. 
Joseph wns very clever' in the man
agement of his busmens, and so dex
terous in annoying those who refused 
the payment of on account with 
which he had been intrusted that “to 
set Dun on him.” or “to Dun him," 
became common advice to the 
owner of o bad debt. To this per
sonage we owe what to not & few 
people is the most disagreeable word 
in the language.—Ex.

>n
V

those who have not 
as well as from oU friends' who for. many years haveAcley R. Brown

Repairing receive» prompt attention.

Call in and. look through, whether you 
buy or jiot.

want to

F UBS ! ATHENS GROCERY ?

H. H. ARNOLDthe evidence accumu-
lutes that the “Myrtle Navy" is the 
people’s favorite tobacco. The do- 
maud keeps increasing, and from 
every new circle -of consumer» who 
have been induced to try it the evt- 
dence is emphatic in its favor. Its 
genuine qualities always hold the 
friends they have once made. These 
qualities will be kept up to their full 
standard by the manufacturers of it. 
It is to these qualities and the 
reasonableness of the price that they 
attribute their marked success. To 
the quality they will adnere at all 
cost, and also to the price if that be 
possible.

The High Standing Committee for 
Ontario, I. O. F. met in Toronto on 
Saturday Feb. 20,h. The affairs of 
tlie Order in Ontario were fully, con
sidered and found to be highly satis* 
factory. It was found that over 1,- 
200 now members were received in 
this province alone during the past 
six months. The new courts organ
ized for the same period amount to 
42, which is an increase on any fov- 

rocord. The total membership 
l«t of January was upwards ol 

32,500 and the reserve on tlie 1st 
February, alter paying $80,000, 
$411,648.39.

People must not recklessly shoot 
their neighbors’ doge. A case of dug 
killing came before the magistrate at 
Peterboro a few days ago. The de
fendant admittid shooting the dog, 
hot said he had warned the owner 
that he would shoot tlie animal if lie 

Wim esses

General MrchantCentral Block,
m,.
'"V Public Notice.

Whereas a petition has been pre
sented to the municipal council of 
the Township of tbe Rear of Yonge 
and Eso-itt, praying that a by law be 
passed b.r the withdrawal from High 
School District No. 2 in the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville ol 
the whole of said municipality of 
Rear Yonge and Eseott, except that 
part of it which is enmpo-ed of 
Union School Section No. 6 ! j ing 
within the limits or boundaries ol 
spid municipality.

Tft pursuance of said petition the 
said council will at its next meeting 
to be held in the town hall in the 
village of Athens on Saturday the 5th 
<tav of Mardi A. D. 1892 at 2 
o'clock in the aft, moon take said 
petition into .consideration and pro
ceed to.p.166 a by-law in accordance 
therewith. At which time and place 
any person so desiring will be heard 
in regard thereto. -

Richard E. Cornkll,
Township Clerk. 

Dated Feb. 20,h, A. D. 1892.

pleases our customers. rV
T OOD SAVE THE QUEEN. X

After tlie public meeting terminated 
assembled in theabout 60 guests 

spacious dining room of the Gamble 
House, the ostensible object being a 
banquet in honor of the distinguished 
speakers who were expected to be 
present and address the public meet
ing in the evening. Although dis
appointed in not having the presence 
of Senator Perley, John T. Moore or 
Judge McDonold those present deter
mined to utilize the time and occasion 
for an entirely different purpose than 
that at first contemplated. It had be- 

generally known during the past 
few days that Mr. Geo. VV. Greene 
and family were to take their departure 
for the North-west territories on Wed
nesday morning. It was decided to 
take that gentleman by surprise ^nd 
tender him a banquet. Accordingly 
after a very elaborate sunper had been 
partaken of and the (noth removed, 
Mr. Thos. Bemey P.M., took the 
chair and proposed the usual loyal 
and complimentary toasts, which 
duly and eloquently responded to. 
He then stated that he had a genuine 
surprise in store for at least one 
gentleman present and called upon 
Mr. Jas. Duggan to read an address to 
Mr. Greene, who was so completely 
taken by surprise that he could 
simply thank them for the honor and 
promised to make a more formal re
ply through the press. We regret 
that the space at our disposal this 
morning, when we are about going to 
press, is such that we cannot give a 
more extended report of the speeches 
Truylfl at the banquet.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S X

for this Faïl is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
' ” * -V

Hen’s Tor Coats Bobos, &o. Ladles and 
Cents’ Pine Purs a Specialty.

WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLIN
æ

-
WE ARE IN IT.-

■No trouble to .bow good, ot the Hot end 
Fur Store—

18ft Kin St. Brock villa.

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is .not a sidc-lin^, ^ 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and-we .are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always cafry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 
keep, and our prices show that we don’t want the goods.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you lieed the warning. Tlie

Farmersville Lodge
IVr» ITT I Ask yourself if you can afford for tl.e

x * 1 Uuko of saving 60c., to run the risk
Q. u land do nothing for it. We know

Meetalstand 3rd Tueaday."of each month, In I front experience that Shiloh’s Cute 
Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens | will cure your COUgll. It never lallfl.

Messrs. John Dockri 11 of Athens,
\ I and David J. Forth of Forth ton,

The Little Giant Root ^4'
They bave selected a very fiuo lot of 

Llltter * I animals and we hope their specula
tion will prove remunerative.

The Rev. S. Sheldon, well known 
in this section and who hoe been con
nected wilh the flaptist College, at 
Pari», Ont., for the past two year»,

__ - . , I has been granted lenve of absence forBusnsi a XflXRttta a few months, to .engage in evange- 
"T*”” llistic work. The Rev. gentlemen and
J AND COSTS ONLY
TEN DOLLARS

mel
on

wa-VALUABLE

^Vood Lot For Sale.

«88Ü VISITORS wklcom
were Wanted.

“ ha A. M. CHASSELS.
Athens, March 2nd, 1802.

did not keep it at homo, 
in evidence differed as to the value of 

Some of those for the 
was worth two ■CUTTERSlWanted.the canine, 

plaintiff said the dog 
good cows, or about 860 or 860, 
while the defendant's witnesses said 
the animal was worth nothing or next 
to nothing. The magistrate found 
defendant guilty of shooting the dug. 
and fined him $2 and costs. H« 
fixed the value of the dog by taking 

of the different valuo-

«AÎ7 od:on«s
piece# shumac cut from 2 to 4 feet long an 
from Sinches in diameter up; also a few 
second-growth maple logs 12 foot long and 8 to 
12 Inches at top end. All the above must be
*^*^îpph^«/oncé,U)1RKPORT K^*OF FICE.

MANUFACTURED AT THE LET YOUR
Xaigbt Shine.Lyn Agr’l Works

The subscriber as usual to tbe front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the publie» 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

PRICES WILL BE RI8HT. ^
All my cutters are made from the 

best selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish. «

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from "beat Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call be* 
fore purchasing elsewhere."

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
WILL CUT AFarmer and Builder

•They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silyer- 

Fisbing Tackle, 4c., in town, 
the times. The 

best in the market—

family are stopping at the residence 
of Mr. Jaa. Kilbot n, for the past few 
weeks. Their son who has had a 
mild attack of diptheria. is now en- 

Whyrtok Choking your .lock through food-1 tirely recovered under the treatment 
ing whole potatoes, turnips, etc. I Qf Dr. S. S.Comell.

tions^f the witnesses and ordered de
fendant to pay $20 damages.

An OttswsISa'a Ingenuity.
Ottawa’s brains will be represented 

at the World's Fair in Chicago by an a goft snap, 
ingenious piece of mechanism, tlie lows Light the street lamps and 
work of a well known jeweller, Mr. pnt them out, water the streets in 
Saul Laporte, of Sussex street. It ,ammer, lake charge of the town 
is a perfect model of a passenger ha|i and attend the heating any! 
steamboat, made oi|t of brass, silver lighting it for all purposes, collect dog 
and gold. Even tlie minutest details taxes, mow the thistles on the at reel», 
are reproduced, saoh as the rigging ciean tlie crossings of mud in enm- 
and ropes, which are delicate threads mer and Snow in winter, collect the 
of the finest gold. Tbe hull of the p„n tax, enforce the cow by law, as- 
veasel is of brass and the dimensions 8iBt the Board of Health, collect 
are twenty-four inches in length by hawkers, peddlers and billiard li- 
five inches beam. On being ujpund 0cn,.8l collect rents for town hall, 
up, the walking beam- commences its |on|g after the lock-up, take care of 
regular molipns, continuing for an ,fl„ eneine and hang up and dry the 
hour during which the paddle wheêl» hose after fires, notify all members of 
revolve. At the same time, by an in- council of nil special and committee 
genioua arrangement inside the hull, meetings, repair the sidewalks, keep 
the sound of the wash of the waves, a general supervision of the town, and 
as the paddles dip is exactly repre- ^. addition attend to the regular 
duced, although there is no wafcrt- duties of town constable. For the 
This wonderful curiosity is made of above he rec ives the princely salary 
2 600 different pieces, took two years 0f $350 per annum. . _ 
of patient labor to construct and is
valued st two thonsaod dollars. The a OarUm. A«old«t.
whole is kept together by only two About a fortnight ago a very 
simple screws. It is on exhibition at one accident happened m thé vicinity 
Mr. Laporte’e establishment and i- of Chelsea, Que. Mr. Tboa. McAdams 
visited by admiring crowds.—Free and Mr. Charles A. Dewar, went ont 
Press 1 -. to the bash to procure firewood. The

.ware,
and prices to suit 
Daisy Churn 
always in stock dud at lowest prices 

’Guns and ammunition of best quality.
See them.
PARLEY BLOCK

V athÎèiv^

A Soft Snap.
Listowel's chief of police has quite 

His duties are an fol-
A ladv's solid gold watch, valoed of 

.$36, will be given lo the person 
LYN. ont. | KQeB8ing nearest to the number at 
-----------— beans in a glass jar now on exhibition

A.M. CHASSELSEHsIB^
break the seal and count the beans on 
tbe let day of May, 1892. Any per-

The Old Reliable roub,a2regÂ»,th.env^.r?uni!v
— of gneaeing for evry dollars worth

m ft f f ft f M ft purchased.—Phil Wilts* & Co.
» «***Ué»é«w During the fia-t few weeks, Area

Sherman has been busy making re 
pairs and improvemnnÿ ln his ma 
ohinerv and miH in firet-
clttss order. AlexT’ Compo has 
charge of the saw mill, which is a 
sufficient guarantee that the sawing 
will be done |n a first-class manner. 
Mr. Sherman has also put in a planer 
and other machines for making bee 
hives of which he makes a specialty. 
He ateo has a large wood turuihg 
lathe for that class of work.

G. P. McNISH, I
V

E-:
D. FISHER3bo- PS .

ojttJêbmo.• r o&THEJTSa ffl11si t>S3 5 
Pm g 

~ o
PS

42 ” 

o 1 or,y
Is

Agents Wanted.
Fronthill Nurseries.HOUSE.

kg Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACRES.

Jvenhp.Crl,S;o”na^,w?,U,t"n ,«™

— WrONBA^OTOg.,. iÉMÉS#6

The Latest Style
p AND *

' And there is no better way to
as R “LET IT SHINE”

than to ADVERTISE in the

ATHENS REPORTER.

PBHPKCT KJT FIT ^JTB 
w'OKBJBjtjrsHir,

SHOULD PATROKISE

R. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS
ALL WORK WABBAKTED.

eun-
bJD
G

*c Be sure nad-kee the fine stock of 
Wall Paper at G. Wt Beach’s, before 
baying elsewhere.
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